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Holland
tho Town Whfn Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 32 — NUMBER 21 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1955
CHRIS-CRAFT OFFICE DAMAGED — Light-
ning which struck the ventilator atop the
Chris-Craft Co. office building Monday night
was believed to have been the cause of a fire
resuming in dc nage running into thousands of
dollars. Dozens of firemen from Holland Town-
ship departments, Holland City, and the plant's
department fought the [stubborn blaze from
10:30 p.m. until nearly 2:30 a.m. Three township
trucks and one from Holland were on the scene.
During the early stages of the blaze firemen
(left) hauled a hose onto the roof as flames
broke through the top of the building. Ottawa
County deputies were kept busy directing traf-
fic as hundreds of residents were attracted to
the scene. An ambulance from Dykstra's
Funeral Home stood by for several hours in case
it was needed. Firemen were placed in a dan-
gerous situation when they were forced to climb
high on the roof to chop holes in order to get
at the fire.
(Sentinel photo)
Douglas Doctor
Dies as Result
Of Crash Injuries
Funeral Rites to Be
Held Wednesday for
Dr. Clifford Corkill
SAUGATUCK (Special )TDr. Clif-
ford Clayton Corkill, Saugatuqk and
Douglas physician, died at 7:30
p.m. Saturday at 'Alllegan Health
Center as a result of injuries re-
ceived Friday in an accident when
he lost control of his car. The
accident occurred on County road
426 approximately two miles north
of Glenn.
Dr. Corkill, 58, who* resided on
Campbell Rd., in Douglas, was the
son of Mrs. Charles Corkill and the
late Mr. Corkill. He was bom July
17. 1896 in Galva. Iowa.
He formerly practiced in Fenn-
ville. For the past 10 years he
lived in Douglas having moved
from Saugatuck a few years ago.
A veteran of World War I. he
was a member of the American
Legion Brenner Frase Post at Saug-
atuck. the VFW of Saugatuck and
Douglas, the Allegan County Med-
ical Society and the Michigan
American Medical Society.
Dr. Corkill received his bachelor
degree in pharmacy from South
Dakota State College at Brookings,
S.D., his bachelor «of Science De-
gree from the University of Chi-
cago, and doctor of medicine de-
gree from Rush Medical College
in Chicago. He also held tthe bach-
elor of Public Health Degree from
University of Michigan and the
master of Public Health from
John Hopkins University at Balt-
imore, Md. He also was a Mason
and a member of the Joppa Lodge
at Hurley S.D., of the Phi Chi
Fraternity and the National Med-
ical Fraternity.
Surviving are the wife, Lois; one
daughter, *Catherine; two sons,
David of Fort Clinton, Ohio and
Lt. John Corkill in the U.S. Army
in Germany; one grandson, David
Bradley Corkill and a granddaugh-
ter, Lesley Baine Corkill of Fort
Clinton, Ohio; his mother, Mrs.
Myrtle Corkill of Hurley, S.D.. and
a brother, Duane Corkill of Free-
man, S.D.
Harry Driesenga Dies
While at Work on Farm
Harry Driesenga, 63, of 26 East
21st St., Holland, died unexpectedly
late Jfriday afternoon while at work
on his farm near North Blendon.
He was found dead on his tractor.
According to Dr. Alfred Vander
Waa, deputy medical examiner, of
Zeeland, Mrs. Driesenga died of
a heart attack.
Mr. Driesenga was born in Zee-
land and had lived in North Blen-
don until moving to Holland 11
years ago. He was a member of
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Church and served on the consist-
ory. He previously 'was a member
of North Blendon Christian Re-
formed Church and also served on
that consistory. In 1947, he married
Mrs. Gertrude Arens. A son, Peter,
died last July.
Surviving are the wife; four sons,
Henry and John of North Blendon;
Gerald of Boculo and Frank of
Lament; five daughters, Mrs.
George (Tena) Sal of Jenison, Mrs.
Lee (Edith) Overway of Hudson-
ville, Mrs. Alfred (Margaret)
Bouwman of Beaverdam, Mrs How
ard (Harriet) Hulsman of Overisel
and Mrs. Robert (Joyce) Veltman
of Holland; a daugher-in-law, Mrs.
Peter Driesenga of Bauer; two
stepsons, Harold and Paul Arens
of Holland; n daughter-in-law, Mrs
Mrs. Donald Kronemeyer and Mrs.
Russell Mulder of Holland; 43
grandchildren; three brothers, Hen-
ry and William of North Blendon
and James of Zeeland; two sisters,
Mrs. William Smith of Holland and
Mrs. William Gras of Borculo.
Vander Linde Refuses
Grand Rapids Job Again
For the second time within 10
days, Henry Vander Linde, in-
strumental and band director of
the Holland Christian Schools,
has turned down an appointment
to sene as band director at
Grand Rapids Christian High
School. VanderLinde made the
announcement Tuesday.
The local director declined the
appointment 10 days ago, but
Grand Rapids authorities immedi-
ately asked him to reconsider and
, offered the appointment again.
Grand Rapids Christian's band,
which received unanimous firsts
in the state ratings, is considered
to be one of the finest class A
bands in the state.
Vander Linde directs three
bands in the local schools, includ-
ing the high school, cadet and
grade school organizations. Over
200 pupils are included in the
program.
Promote Flag Use
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is continuing its "flag for
every home” campaign thisyear,
encouraging local residents to dis-
play flags on Memorial Day and
other patriotic occasions. The or-
ganization inaugurated the drive
last year, and members will start
tonight making personal contacts.
Jaycees all oyer Michigan are
cooperating. The three by five-foot
flags- have a two-section staff with
a bracket ot be attached to the
outside of the house. Additional in-
formation may be obtained by call-
ing Mike Van Oort at 6-7272.
13 Hope Seniors
Get Top Faculty
Honors Today
Thirteen Hope College seniors re-
ceived faculty honors at an honors
convocation this morning in Hope
Memorial Chapel.
Faculty honors, considered the
highest honors given at such a
convocation, went to Jirius M.
Awais, Ajloun. Jordan; Ronald P.
Brown, Elm Grove, Wis.; David
C. De Jong, Holland; Robert W.
Hendrickson, Holland; J. Samuel
Hofman, Jr., Lynden, Wash,;. K.
Don Jacobusse, Holland; Joan G.
Kilian, Holland; Donna L. Raymer,
Belding; Betty L. Schepers, Hol-
land; Rosalind M. Smith, Milwau-
kee; Henry' T. Tan, Indonesia:
Lucille M. Van Heest, Cleveland,
0., and James D. Van Putten, Hol-
land.
The faculty honors, determined
on scholastic basis, were announced
by Paul E. Hinkamp, secretary of
the faculty, and Dr. I. J. Lubbers,
president of the college.
Marianne Wierks, editor of the
Hope College Milestone, announced
that the year book this year will
be dedicated to two Holland faculty
members, Mrs. Marguerite Prins
and Miss Nclla Meyer.
The honors address entitled "Un-
der Your Skin” was given by Dr.
D. Ivan Dykstra, professor of
philosophy. Dr. John W. Hollen-
bach, dean of the college, an-
nounced prizes and awards.
Awards were listed for Who's
Who, Alcor, Blue Key, Beta Beta
Beta (biology), Delta Phi Alpha
(German), Phi Alpha Theta (his-
tory), Pi ^ Epsilon Delta (drama-
tics), Pi Kappa Delta (forensics).
The German department and
Delta Phi Alpha presented a gift
to Prof. Laura Boyd who is re-
tiring this year. Miss Boyd also
was presented with a gift from
the faculty at a faculty meeting
Wednesday night.
The chapel choir provided music
under the direction of Dr. Robert
Cavanaugh with Roger Rietberg at
the organ.
Waives on Malicious
Destruction Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
James Homoly, 20, route 1, was
bound over to Circuit Court when
he waived examination Thursday
afternoon in Justice Kent Hast-
ings' court in Coopersville on a
charge of maljcious destruction of
property.
Homoly was arrested Thursday
by Ottawa Deputy Keith Averill.
The offense occured Monday night
when Homoly allegedly threw a
full beer can through the plate
glass window of the Lillie Depart-
ment store in Coopersville. He fur-
nished $150 bond for his appear-
ance in the higher court.
Edward A. Schoonmaker, 25,
Belmont, Mich., paid 55 fine and
$7.80 costs in Justice F. J. Work-
man's court Thursday afternoon on
a charge of fishing without a resi-
dent fishing license. Conservation
Officer Harold Bowditch made the
arrest May 15 at Bruce’s bayou
in Crockery township. '
Judgment Sought
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Suit has been filed in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court by Stuart Veltman,
route 6, Holland, against the Home
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
seeking judgement of $2,023. Velt-
man claims that on Feb. 23, 1954,
he took out a $250 deductible in-
surance policy on his fleet of vehi-
cles and that on May 23, 1954,
one of his trailers was involved in
a collision near Philadelphia, Pa.
Lightning Plays Weird
Role at Valkema Home
Lightning literally melted a
transformer and wires on West
25th St., .affecting the Tom
Smith, Arnell Vander Kolk and
William E. Valkema homes.
• At the Valkema home, 371
West 25th St., Mrs. Valkema
was entertaining a group of wo-
men when lightning streaked
up a lamp cord, then ''danced”
all around the room. In a mat-
ter of seconds, the room was
first brightly lit, then in com-
plete darkness. Coffee cups
had boen knocked to the floor,
although no other damage re-
sulted.
The guests were prevented
from leaving the Valkema
home lor a short time because
Board of Public Works em-
ployes said live, wires were
down in the area. The damage
was repaired by Tuesday.
Talk of Conferences
Aired at Meeting Here
Representatives from eight west
Michigan high schools explored the
possibility of forming athletic con-
ferences Thursday night at a meet-
ing at Holland High School. The
meeting produced one fact— all
schools attending were interested in
joining leagues.
Niles and Grand Haven, two
other schools of comparable size
to Holland, attended the meeting.
There is a possibility the three
schools might get together again
later this spring.
Other conference conscious
schools attending were Grandville,
East Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids
Godwin Heights, Kellogsville and
Grand Rapids Rogers. The group
felt that if meetings are held in the
future, schools of similar size
would confer together.
Dance Chairmen Meet
With Frank Johnsons
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson,
chairmen of the St. Francis de
Sales Catholic Women's Club spring
dance, entertained committee
chairmen at their Macatawa home
Thursday evening.
Chairmen include Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Heyriger, tickets; Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Mulder, orchestra; Mr.
Richard Gordon, decorations; Mrs.
Melvin Victor, prizes; Mrs. Ed-
ward Heuvelhorst.- publicity, Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Beedon and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilber Cobb, refresh-
ments.
The "Summer Swing,” to be held
at Macatawa Hotel on June 17, is
a popular annual event.
Ladies Athletic Club
Holds Annual Banquet
The Ladies Athletic Club held its
annual banquet Tuesday evening
at Cumerford's Restaurant. Forty-
nine members attended the affair.
Following the dinner, officers
were elected for the coming year.
Named were Mrs. W. Vanden
Berg, president; Mrs. J. Ebels,
vice president; Mrs. E. Van Dyke,
secretary, and Miss M. Ming,
treasurer. Assistant secretary-
treasurer is Mrs. B. Rosendahl.
Retiring officers are president,
Mrs. H. Postma; vice president,
Mrs. B. Dokter; secretary', Mrs.
E. Dykema; treasurer, Mrs. J.
Bruursema, and assistant secre-
tary-treasurer, Mrs.- E. Johnson.
In charge of entertainment were
the Mesdames H. Lemmen, R.
Tummel. W. Vanden Berg and E.
Klinge. Pictures of the group were
taken, games played and prizes
awarded, -followed by group sing-
ing. The club plans two potluck
picnics this summer. The first
will be Mrs. L. Padnos* cottage
on July 12, and the second at
Kollen Park, Aug. 9. ,
Morning Swim
Schedule Listed
Final plans for the Red Cross-
Recreation Department co-spon-
sored summer swimming program
were completed here Thursday
night at a conference of local water
safety chairmen. Suburban schools
were given the morning hours and
the Holland immediate area schools
will use the facilities in the after-
noon.
The suburban schedule is as
follows: First period, July 5-July
22; 9 to 9:40 a.m.— Beechwood;
9:40 to 10:20 a.m.— Beechwood;
10:40 to 11:20— Zeeland; 11:20 to
l" noon— Lakewood, Waukazoo and
Ventura.
Second period, July 25 to Aug.
12; 9 to 9:40 a.m.— Jamestown,
Pine Creek; 9:40 to 10:20. Harring-
ton, Lakeview and Montello Park;
10:40 to 11:20 a.m. Zeeland.
Plans were made to send 100
children per hour to the teaching
area. Local units will handle their
own transportation problems. The
Holland will begin June 21. Lake
ming at 1 p.m. Registration for
Hollland will begin June 21. Lake
Macatawa will be used for the pro-
gram this year rather than Port
Sheldon.
Loccal water safety chairmen at
the meeting included: Mrs. E.W.
Lienhuis, Lakewood School; Don
Van Ark, Lakeview School; Lloyd
Van Raalte, Beechwood School;
Loren Renkema, Jamestown; Mrs.
Louis A. Haight and Mrs. Herman
Dirkse, Harrington School; Duke
Gebben, Zeeland; Mrs. John
Caauwe, Waukazoo School and
David E. Scobie, Jr., Pine Creek
School.
Joe Moran, %South Ottawa county
water safety director, and Mrs.
Gladys Aldrich, executive secre-
»ary of the Ottawa county Red
Cross, also attended the meeting.
Camp Fire Board Plans
Several Coming Events
Members of the Camp Fire Board
met for dessert Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. James K.
Ward. Mrs. Joe LaHg and Mrs.
Peter Kromann were assisting
hostesses.
Mrs. Lucien Raven, camp chair-
man, announced that plans are
complete for day camp activities
at Kamp Kiwanis.
Mrs. Earl eV anEenenaam,
chairman of the petunia project,
reported that Camp Fire Girls of
sixth through ninth grades helped
in the project, by distributing lit-
erature and urging residents to
plant petunias in the tulip lanes.
Mrs. Raymond Smith, chairman
of Horizon, invited board members
to attend the senior girls dinner
at Grace Episcopal Church. Miss
Harriet Dively, Camp Fire field
director for region 9, will be speak-
er.
Plans also were completed for
the annual council fire on June
13 at Civic Center and for par-
ticipating in the Memorial Day
parade.
Court Case Adjourned
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A hearing on labor matters at the
new Thomas Jefferson school in
Holland was held here Wednesday
afternoon and was adjourned until
June-27, The hearing was on a
 otion of the GrantLRapids Build-
ing and Construction Trades Coun-
cil (AFL) seeking dismissal of a
temporary injunction which the
Board of Education obtained in
April restraining the council from
picketing at the school. C. D.
Barnes, general contractor, com-
pleted his testimony. Bert Reim-
ink* Holland plumber, also was
called*
New Richmond Woman
Dies After Lonf Illness
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Johnanna Fisher, 77, died In her
home near New Richmond Tues-
day following a long illness.
Surviving are the husband, Al-
bert; three daughters, Miss Anne
Fisher of East Saugatuck, Mrs.
William Bush of Fennville and
Mrs. William Wesbey, Jr., of Pull-
man; a son, Alvem of Fennville;
12 grandchildren, five great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Fisher was bom in Ben-
theim and had lived in the Manlius
area for 50 years. She and Mr.
Fisher had marked their 57th wed-
ding anniversary.
The body was taken to Chappell
Funeral Home where services will
be held Friday at fi p.m. with buri-
al in Manlius Cemetery.
ManyArraiped
In Justice Court
OfC.C.Wood
Pair Serving 14 Days
Rather Than Pay Fines
On Disorderly Counts
Carl and Lillian Rauwerda, of
649 Platt, S.W., Grand Rapids, are
each serving 14 days in the county
jail, rather than pay fines and
costs of 839.30 each on charges of
drunk and drinking on a public
highway. The pait was arrested by
sheriff’s officers May 19 and ar-
raigned before Justice C. C. Wood.
The offense occurred on M-21 in
Zeeland township.
Thomas H. Larsen and Michael
D. Atkinson, both of East Lansing,
paid fines and costs of $30 each on
charges involving beer. Larsen was
charged with drinking on a public
highway (Ottawa Beach road) and
Atkinson was charged with fur-
nishing beer to a minor. The two
were arrested by sheriff's officers
April 30.
At a trial May 10, Lawrence A.
Newman, of 113 Fairbanks, was
found guilty of a charge of fishing
without a license in Black River
in Holland township. He was
assessed a $10 fine and $16.80
costs. The arrest was made April
13 by Conservation Officer Harold
Bowditch.
On April 5, Harvey Jay Aalder-
ink, of 278 Reimink Rd., paid fine
of $344.80 and costs of $4.30 on a
charge of driving an overloaded
truck on West 32nd St. in Park
township. The arrest was by Sam
Hartwell, weighmaster.
Other fines in Wood's court dat-
ing back to March follow: Kreigh
Collins, Ada, Mich., stop sign,
Lakeshore in Holland township, $5;
William Gotham, route 1. stop
light. US-31 and M-21, Holland
township, $7; Melvin Lubbers,
route 1, Hamilton, speeding 50 in
35-mi 1c zone. $14.30; Gerrard W.
Haworth, of 646 River Ave., speed-
ing 60 in 40-mile zone, M-21 in
Hudsonville, $19.30; Anna Apple-
dorn, of 267 West 15th St., speeding
50 in 35-mile zone, Butternut Dr.
in Holland township, $14.30.
George Mettemick, Clarksville,
Mich., passing without assured
clear distance, M-21 in Holland
township, $14.30; Grace Rfem-
ersma, route 2, Zeeland, speeding
50 in 35-mile zone, South Shore Dr.,
Park township, $14.30; Carlyle
Thiele, Berrien Springs, no mud
flaps, M-21 in Zeeland township,
$9.30; Ernest W. Doust, route 4,
stop sign, railroad crossing on
Lakewood Blvd. in Holland town-
ship, $5.
Ronald Oppenhuizen, Holland,
shooting pheasant out of season,
Holland township, $17.80; Marilyn
Timmer, route 2, stop sign. New
Holland Rd. and US-31. $5; James
E. Jarrett. of 109 East 15th St., red
light at US-31 and M-21, $7; Harry
Ter Haar, route 2, red light, US-31
and M-21, Holland township, $7;
Jacob Vanden Brink, route 5, no
mud flaps, US-31 in Hollahd town-
ship, $9.30.
Dale Visser, Grand Rapids,
speeding 65 in 35-mile zone, Otta-
wa Beach Rd. in Park township,
$29.30; Clyde E. Parrott, of 45!i
East 18th St., no mud flaps. M-21
in Holland township, $9.30; Stanley
Oudemolen, Jamestown, red light,
River Ave. and Douglas Ave., $7;
Gerrit Boss, route 2. Zeeland, red
light. M-21 and US-31, HoUand
township, $7.
15-Year-Old Youth
Uninjured in Crash
A 15-year-old Holland youth who
borrowed the family car without
permission late Wednesday drove
only a few blocks before he lost
control and rolled the vehicle over
on its top.
The driver, Henry Manche, 15,
of 192 Aniline Ave., crawled out
of the wrecked 1948 model car
without a scratch. The mishap oc-
curred on Riley Ave. a half mile
west of Butternut Dr.
Ottawa County deputies said Hen-
ry took the car while his father
was busy shaving. The youth will
be cited to Probate Court for
action.
Pier Permit Sought
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, of
873 South Shore Dr., have applied
for a federal permit to construct
a 60-foot pier. Persons objecting
to proposed construction based on
reasons affecting navigation
should file written protests with
Col. Arthur C Naumann, Corps of
Engineers, U.S. Army, 600 East
Jefferson Ave., Detroit 26, before
June 1,
The Newt Has Been 4
Constructive Booster lor
Holland Since 1872
EIGHT PAGES - PRICE TEN CENTS
Direct Lightning
Hit Razes Barn
North o( Holland
Firemen Kept Busy
Answering Calls;
Some Phones Go Dead
One of the most severe electri-
cal storms in several years hit
Holland Monday night resulting in
at t least four fires and a rash of
power and communication break
downs. The storm was accompanied
at times by a driving rain which
amounted to .17 inch, bringing to-
tal rainfall since Sunday to .33 inch.
Aside from direct hits resulting
in fire, damage to power and com-
munications lines was "spotty."
In Holland, 100 to 125 phones were
knocked out. but all service was
expected to be resumed by 5 p.m.
Tuesday, in Grand Haven 200 to
300 phones were out, mostly be-
cause of cable trouble.
Several primary wires were down
for electrical service, but few lo-
cal homes were without service
more than three hours, according
to the Board of Public Works.
Most interruption^ were caused by
lightning hitting transformers and
knocking out fuses. Consumers
Power Co. reported most damage
north of I*akewood Blvd. along
Lake Michigan to Port Sheldon.
Servicemen were out all night.
There was very little damage in
Zeeland area.
The first fire alarm sounded at
9:30 p.m. when township firemen
went to the Henry Van Harn farm
on Riley St. just off 120th Ave.
about a mile north of Holland. A
direct lightning hit on the barn
caused a rapid conflagration, and
the bam burned to the ground.
Firemen confined their efforts to
keeping the flames from spreading
to the chicken coop and the house.
Included in the loss were several
pieces of heavy farm implements
stored in Van Ham’s barn by
neighbors. These included a man-
ure spreader, corn shredder, rakes
and other pieces. Loss was covered
by insurance.
Van Harn, 80. who lives in the
farm house with his daughter, said
the barn was old. but that its re-
placement value might be $4,000
to $5,000.
While township firemen were bat-
tling the Van Harn barn blaze,
a second alarm came from the
Minnie Van Alsburg home on 120th
.Ave, Just south of Eighth St. Here
lightning knocked out the electrical
system and set a mattress afire.
This blaze was put under control
quickly, and at 10:30 p.m. the
alarm came from the Chris-Craft
office.
Township File Marshal Andrew
Westenbrock said most of the
township department was at the
Van Ham farm when the Van
Alsburg alarm came through, but
when the Chris-Craft alarm soun-
ed, it was necessary to move the
whole crew through the heavy
traffic. "If it hadn't been for the
new two-way radio on our t nicks,
we never could have kept up with
al' alarms.
Westenbroek was to confer with
Deputy Leonard VerSchure Tues-
day to issue dozens of tickets to
drivers who crowed at the scene
of the barn fire. Westenbroek ex-
pects to make further announce-
ments shortly on regulations gov-
erning traffic near fires as well
as use of fire phones which he
said is often misused.
Deputies were among the first
on the scene at Chris-Craft fire
and efficiently closed otf Aniline
Ave. to traffic. Company officials
commended firemen and officers
for their efficient service. Even
H.H. Coll and Russell Fredricks
of the top management were held
back with the rest until they es-
tablished identity.
Westenbroek said all three
townships departments were out
on the Chris-Craft call. The three
captains are Alvin Potter, John
Vanderburg and Bert Schuitema.
In all, there are 38 volunteers in
the township departments.
Birthday Party Given
For Marcia Lynn Geerts
A birthday party honoring Mar-
cia Lynn Geerts on her eighth
birthday anniversary was given
Wednesday afternoon by her moth-
er, Mrs. Jerald Geerts, assisted by-
Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter.
Refreshments were served.
Games were played and prizes
awrded.
Attending were Carolyn Gorman,
Melodic Greenwood, Janice Mul-
der, Jane Overway, Sherry Pal-
mer, Joan Slagh, Marla Vanden
Heuvel, Patty Vander Yacht,
Mary Van Hartesveldt, Rose Wal-
ton, Linda Welton, Dawn Witte-
veen, Martha Smith, Lois Vedder,
Dawn Johnson, Sue Meyers, Patty
Wehrmeyer, Carla Dc Kraker,
Gayle Geerts and Verna Boerig-
ter.
Pre-School Conference
Plumed it Lakeview
The annual pre-school conference
for children who will begin kinder-
garten next fall will be held at
Lakeview School at 1:15 p.m. Wed-
nesday, May 25.
Children who will reach the age
of five on or before Dec. 1, 3955,
ar eligible to enroll in the kinder-
garten.
The school physician and nurse
will be af the .school Wednesday
for prc-school examinations if de-
sired. v
Dr. You Chan Yang
Ambassador to
Speak at Hope
The ambassador of the Korean
Republic to the United Stales, Dr.
You Chan Yang, will be speaker at
the 90th Hope College commence-
ment Monday, June 6, at 10 a.m.
in Memorial Chapel. Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, college president, an-
nounced plans for the commence-
ment today.
Dr. You Chan Yang was named
ambassador from Korea in March,
1951. and took up official duties
in Washington the following June,
a year after outbreak of the Kor-
ean war. Before entering the field
of diplomacy, Yang, who w-as train-
ed in American medical schools
and hospitals, had practiced as a
physician and surgeon in Honolu-
lu for almost three decades. For
many years he combined his pro-
fessional Interests with activity in
the Korean Independence move-
ment and was a leader of Korean
patriotic and religious groups in
Hawaii.
He was bom in Pusan, Korea, In
1897 and his family moved to Ha-
waii in 1903. He studied at the
University of Hawaii and received
a bachelor of science degree in
1920 from Boston University. He
also received the. bachelor of sur-
gery degree and his M. D. degree
from Boston University medical
school. He opened a private prac-
tice in Honolulu which he main-
tained uhtil his appointment as am-
bassador. Meanwhile, in 1929 and
1930, he furthered his training in
surgery, gynecology and obstetrics
nt New York Post Graduate ttbspl*
tnl, New York Lying-in Hospital
and Harvard Medical School.
Dr. Yang has been instrumental
in promoting Korean independence.
He holds memberships and impor-
tant posts in many Korean and
Hawaiian educational, religious
and service groups. He is married
and has two children, besides a
married daughter from a previous
marriage.
Further Teelers’
For Land Options
Made at Meeting
Mystery Continues
To Shroud Nature
Of New Development
Between 40 and 50 Port Sheldon
Township land owners met Mon-
day night at Connell School Vith
Clair Sullivan, representing the
Grand Rapids law firm of Warner,
Norcross and Judd, to discuss die
possibility of optioning their land
for an unnamed development.
The meeting was callM by the
•township board. The land option
is being proposed by the same
group that began taking options
about a month ago in the area
near Lake Michigan between the
Grand Rapids pumping station and
Camp Blodgett, In Grand Haven
township. Sullivan said that some
options had been taken In the
Grand Haven township area.
Sullivan said that the project
would require water and a rail-
road siding. He said that a mile
square was needed, probably along
Pigeon River and north to the
Town line.
In stating the particulars of the
proposed options, Sullivan said
that they would run from the pre-
sent to Dec. 31, 1955, with a pos-
sible six month renewal. He said
that yie buyer was offering $100
an acre for bare land, and payment
according to assessment value for
land with buildings on it. If land
value totals over $6,000, $100 would
be paid down on the option he
said. Land valued below $6,000
would bring $50 down on the op-
tion. If the six month extension
was used, an, extra $100, or $50,
would be paid he said. A 24-
month, tax-free living clause would
also be Included after the option
was executed, he said, giving peo-
ple time to buy or build elsewhere.
Sullivan said that a fairly solid
block of land was needed. He said
the land would be bought In the
place where the people would be
willing to give up their land at
the cheapest price.
Sullivan assured the land owners
that the law firm had said the in-
dustry would not be obnoxious and
would not interfere with the water.
Land owners at the meeting ques-
tioned the buyer a* 1# nature
bf the 'toddstry, but were told that
he knew nothing. No decision was
made by the group as a whole,
some of whom stated that they
wanted to hold on to their land
for sentimental reasons. Others in
the group seemed willing to sell in
order to bring a large industry in-
to the area.
Mrs. Edward Van Dyke
Dies at Local Hospital
Mrs. Edward Van Dyke, 60, of
144 West I7th St., died Saturday
noon at Holland Hospital.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters. Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke
of Holland and Mrs. Lawrence
Sarkctt of Fennville; three sons,
William A. Sikkle of Holland; the
Rev. Raymond Sikkle of Urbana,
Ohio, Paul Sikkle of Travis Air
Force Base, Calif.; one step-
daughter. Mrs. Willard Vanden
Berge of Holland; two stepsons,
James Van Dyke of Des Plains,
III., Albert Van Dyke of Holland;
16 grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Milo Schrotenboer and Mrs. Ben
Dirkse of Holland; three brothers,
Albert and Gerrit Tymes of Hol-
land and John Tymes of Grand
Rapids.
Albert Kooyers Dies
At Home of Sister
ZEELAND (Special) - Albert
Kooyers, 89, died at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Fanny Feenstra, 43
Taft St., Zeeland, Sunday night.
Surviving besides Mrs. Feenstra
are three brothers and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Nellie Vinkemulder of
Crisp, Mrs. Henry Geerts of Hol-
land, Mrs. William Bremer of Hol-
land; John Kooyers of Hol-
land, William and Hans of Hol-
land; two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Mae
Kooyers and Mrs. Jennie Kooyers
of Holland.
Mr. Kooyers was a retired farm-
er. lie was a charter member of
Faith Reformed Church and oldest
member of the congregation.
Graduation Set lor
Adventist School
Thursday will be graduation
day for five students of the Hol-
land Seventh - day Adventist
School.
The commencement exercises
will be held in the Holland Seven-
th-day Adventist Church, at 8
p.m. with an address by the pas-
tor. Elder Stanley W. Hyde. A
reception at the school will fol-
low.
Members of the graduating
class are Ellen Brower, Donna
Dorgelo, John Merrills, Carol
Oetman and Fred Olson, Jr.
This school, located at 29th
St., and Pine Ave., has enrollment
of 39 in grades one through eight,
and has been taught this year 'by
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Carson.
The school is one of 4,561 elemen-
tary schools conducted by Ihe de-
nomination throughout thtVorld.
Patsy Ann Pas Feted
By Three-Family Group
Miss Patsy Ann Pas was guest
of honor at a bridal shower at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Elwood
Geegh, of Grand Rapids, Saturday
afternoon. The buffet table and*
home were attractively decorated
with spring flowers for the event
A two-course luncheon was served
by the hostess and her daughter,
Mrs. John Missad, also of Grand
Rapids.
Guests were descendants of three
branches of the pioneer Pas fam-
ily, the Kooyers, Venhuizen and
Pas families which a generation
ago formed a social group for re-
union and mutual reminiscence,
called the KVP’s.
Miss Pas. a University of Mich-
igan medical student, will become
the bride of William Carlough of
New Jersey, a Western Seminary
graduate, in June. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pas of Chicago Dr.
Sena Stegink Feted
At Surprise Shower
A surprise bridal shower was
given Monday evening for Miss
Sena Stegink at the home of Miss
Helen Wieghmink.
Games were played and duplicate
prizes won by Mesdames John
Dykstra, A. Klingenbcrg and John
Bakker and Miss Margaret Steg-
ink. Refreshments were served and
gifts were presented to the guest
of honor.
Guests included the Mesdames
John Bakker, Herman Timmer,
George Bouws, Henry Vander Veen,
Martin De Vries, A. Klingenbcrg,
R. Wieghmink, John Dykstra and
Misses Mabel and Margaret Seg-
ink, Frederica De Jong, Kay Cnos-
sen, Gerry Vogelzang, Henrietta
Heerspink and the honored guest.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Betty Schepers
A miscellanaeous shower was
given Thursday evening for Miss
Betty Schepers by Mrs. Gus De
Vries at her home, 500 Michigan
Ave.
Gifts were tied to streamers from
a miniature sprinkling can. Colors
used were pink and green. Games
were piayed and duplicate prizes
awarded to Mrs. Ed Ooonk and
Mrs. William Van Meele. A two-
ccurse lunch was served.
The guest list included Mes-
dames Jim Klomparens, Franklin
Van Ry, Sam Bosch, Edward
Oonk, Ray Nykamp, John Emmick,
Elmer Schepers, Joe Kramer, Wil-
liam Van Melle, Joe Jtmker, Min-
nie Schepers and the guest of
honor.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THI
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
APRIL 1955 SESSION
First Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to Statute on Tuesday,
April 12th, 1955 at 1:30 p.m. and
was called to order by the Clerk.
Mr. Bottema pronounced the in-
•vocation.
Upon calling the roll the various
townships and cities were repre-
sented as follows: Allendale, Wil-
liam L. Kennedy; Blendon. Louis
Vollink; Chester, John Hassold;
Crockery, Ervin Hecksel; George-
town, Roy H. Lowing; Grand Ha-
ven, Clarence Reenders; James-
town, Henry A. VerMeer; Olive,
Albert H. Stegenga; Park. Dick
Nieuwsma; Polkton, Robert L.
Murray; Port Sheldon. Chris Pendt;
Robinson, Case Szopinski: Spring
Lake, Gerrit Bottema; Tallmadge,
Henry C. Slaughter; Wright. Bert
Walcott; Zeeland, Maynard Mohr;
Grand Hiven City, Claude Ver
Duin; Grand Haven City, George
Swart; Grand Haven City, Martin
Boon; Grand Haven City, Howard
Fant; Grand Haven City, Richard
L. Cook; Holland City. Robert Vis-
scher: Holland City. William Koop;
Holland City, Lawrence Wade; Hol-
land City, Harry Harrington; Hoi
land City, James Townsend; Zee-
land City, Willard Claver: Zeeland
City. Nick Cook, Zeeland City, John
Stephenson.
Absent Mr. John Helder from
Holland Township.
The Clerk announced the first
Order of Business to be for the
selection of a Temporary chairman.
Mr. VerDuin moved that Mr.
Harrington be selected as tempor-
ary Chairman, which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Harrington as Temporary
Chairman announced the first order
of Business to be for the election
of a Permanent Chairman.
Mr. Szopinski moved that the
rules be suspended and that the
Clerk cast the vote of the entire
board for Mr. Roy Lowing as
Chairman of the Board for the
ensuing year.
The Clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. Lowing was declared
elected Chairman for the ensuing
year.
Mr. Harrington introduced Mayor
Robert Visscher from the city of
Holland and moved that he be
seated as a member of this Board,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Stephenson introduced Mr.
Willard Claver from the city of
Zeeland and moved that he be
seated as a member of this Board,
which motion prevailed.
• Mr. Lowing as Chairman an-
nounced the ne^ct order of business
would be for the election of a
Vice Chairman.
Mr. VerDuin placed in nomina-
tion the name of Mr. Richard L.
Cook.
Mr. Kennedy nominated Mr. Mar-
tin Boon.
Mr. Wade moved that the nomina-
tions be closed, which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Harrington moved that the
Board proceed by ballot to elect
a Vice Chairman, which motion
prevailed.
• The result of the first ballot was
Mr. Richard Cook 12 and Mr. Mar-
tin Boon 14.
Mr. Boon having received the
majority of the ballots cast was
declared elected Vice Chairman
for the ensuing year.
Grand Haven. Mlchlfan
April 12. 1955
To The Honorable Board of SupervUora
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committee would re-
tpectfully report that they have examined
all the clalma presented to them since
the January 1955 Sesilon and In pur-
suance of a previoua order of this Board
we have ordered the foregolni paid by
the County Treaaurtr.
Respectfully aubmitted.
Martin Boon• Maynard Mohr
Nick Cook
Total Bills aUowed for January 7. 1955
19.874.35.
Total Bills allowed for February 4, 1955
$8,454.91.
As this wlU Involve expenditure of
money, we feel this should be referred
to some special or permanent committee
for study as to costa and perionnel
and to report at the October aeaaion of1955. _
TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
William L. Kennedy. Chairman
Nick, Cook
Gerrttt Bottema
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption
of the Report, which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Fant moved that the Special
Traffic Committee be continued
and again referred to them for
further study and that a report
containing recommendations as to
a Traffic Program and estimated
cost of same be reported at the
October Session which motion pre-
vailed.
REPORT OF RULES AND LEGISLATION
COMMITTEE. OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS
To: The Honorable Board of Super-
visors. Ottawa County. Michigan.
During the last session the matter of
analyzing future needs of the local units
of Ottawa County for voting machines
was referred to our committee for an
analysis and report back to the Board
of Supervisors at the April aession.
 policy la this county with reference
to aaid subject, and such request has
been referred to this committee for
studyi
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED:
L That no salaried personnel of the
sheriffs department* shall retain for hla
own. or any other use, the fees collected
for service of Circuit Court process
papers. ,
J. The fees for the service of drll
process served by special deputy sheriffs
with the uae of their own tranaporta-
tlon. shall be retained by said officer
serving same.
3 This committee recommends that
when and as soon as the Municipal
Court for the city of Grand Haven e»-
tabllshes a court officer system for the
service of process, that the sheriffs
department discontinue service of civil
process for that court.
Respectfully aubmitted.
SHERIFF’S COMMITTEE
Martin Boon, Chairman
William L. Kennedy
Henry Vermeer
Dated: April C, 1*55
Mr. Boon moved the adoption
of the Resolution which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Neil VanLeeuwen. on behalf
of the Ottawa County Road Com-
mission presented their Annual Re-
^°rt REPORT OF BOARD OF
COUNTT ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Grand Haven. Michigan
April 11. 1955
The Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Of the County of Ottawa
Grand Haven. Michigan
Gentlemen:
In our Annual Report for 1854 we have
given n ihort summary of the Highway
Nteds In thla County. Wa believe the
Inform a tlon aubmitted la as accurate as
can be estimated, and It ahowa a re-
quirement In excess of present Motor
Vehicle Fund* plus any new funds to
be created by the piesent legislature.
Replies to our Inqulrlea to Senator
Geerllnga and Repreaentatlva Van Peur-
sem Indicate most additional revenue
voted by the Legislature wlU be for
Federal and State Roads.
Wa realize that continued appropria-
tions from your Board must be arranged
for through County allocation. It Is our
request that your Board make proper
representation to the County Allocation
Board so you may In your October Ses-
sion appropriate the sum of 1200.000
for Highway purposes in 1956.
Yours very truly.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
By Neal Van Leeuwen.
Chairman
FORTT-FOURTU ANNUAL REPORT
of the BOARD OF
COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY OR OTTAWA
Grand Haven. Michigan
December 31. 1954
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of the County of Ottawa:
GENTLEMEN: We are submitting here-
with the 44th Annual Report of the
Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of, Ottawa for the year
ending December 31, 1954.
Reapectfully submitted.
Neal Van Leeuwen.
Chairman
L. W. Lamb
R. M. Otsewaarde
Total o! county fundi received 84679.00
Local Units paid to County
Treasurer on account of Infirmarycharges 23900.01
From Inmates for Infirmary care:
Polkton cases
Holland Twp. caaes
Olive Twp. caaes
Crockery Twp. cases
County-at-large case, part
From Kent County:
For out county caee
For out county cbm
From Private caee* for 1953 acet.
From Private cases acct. 1954
33.78
26.39
139.50
,K
47.48
63.30
27#.18
7191.13
1391.30
252.00
5.50
11.74
Refund of Infirmary labor coats
Refund Infirmary medical costs
Refund on Insurance premium
Refund of telephone toll* at Infirmary 17.14
From estate of former inmates for
account of Polkton Townahlp 316.90
Cash Sales of Farm produce
Gas tax refunds >
9994.11
•659.89
139.63
Dose— Public Welfare Aaeoe •
Dues — State Association Social
Welfare Boards
Pees for recording trust deed*
Employees' Surety bonds
Fire Insurance
Awnings
Window shades and miscellaneous
hardware >
17.90
90.00
83.00
68.00
40.80
31.90
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES t
Dictaphones, complete
Electrl; adding machine
437.01
739.93
179.00
Total of Administrative
Commitments ----- ----
LESS-
Refunds for telephone tolls
Capital Expenditures (As above)
934.92
22394 54
9819.47
Telephone toll* at main office 7.73
Reimbursements from hospitalization
patl-nts
Total collection* remitted
Treasurer
Total of receipt*
23869.56
41590.96
129178.97
reliable funi
8EMENTS:
SUMMARY SHEET
DISHURSz
Infirmary commitment*
Farm commltmenta
Administrative commltmenta
Hospitalization Commitments
Transfer— Loan to Direct Relief
Fund
Total Dlsbursementa
8122480.21
33390.72
12575.86
22398.56
56948.54
3000.00
943.87
Net cost of administration 1854 31455.18
AFFLICTED ADULT HOSPITALIZATION
Commltmenta. Collections and Other
source of funds.
Local Ualt* . CommMlntats CeUseUeMAllendale 838.80 125.00
Blandon
Chester
Crockery
Georgetown
Grand Haven Township
Holland Townahlp
117913.70
RECEIPTS
Our committee prepared a form ques-
tionnaire which we sent out to the local Highway Fund —
units in the County. Excellent coopera- Township Maintenance ..
tlon was received from local clerks and Township Specials
we »re Indebted to Sheriff Gerald Van- Special Assessment
derBetk. Assistant County Clerk Vivian Board of Supervisors
Nuismer and City Clerk Clarence Gre- Salea. State Hwy., Mlsc.
vengoed for their assistance tn formu-
lating the committee recommendation, j
In attempting to determine whether
additional machines were needed by a 1
particular unit, the committee decided |
that the number of registered voters per EXPENDITURES
voting machine' ahould be kept near or
under 500, to avoid excessive waiting on Jonstructlon ........ .....
he part of the persons desiring to vote. Maintenance ---- 1 ------
The committee also considered the ra-
tio between the number of persons voting
and the number of registered voters Building .........
both for the November 1952 election Material Account ......
and the November 1954 election. Equipment Account
There were some Instances In which Reimbursable Accounts
the local units Indicated excessive wait-
ing on the part of the persona voting,
which the committee felt was due more
to a need for a splitting of precincts
or perhaps for obtaining more efficient
election workers, because of the fact that
the number of persons voting would not
seem to warrant additional voting ma-
chines.
Your committee has been tn com-
munication with the Automatic Voting Blacktop
Machine Corporation of Jamestown. New Blacktop Maintenance
York, the suppliers of the existing voting
machines In the County. They have In-
formed us of a price Increase from
$1375.00 to 11445.00. which went Into
effect on March 15. 1955. In view of our
advance notice of this price change, we
took the liberty of Obtaining an eaten- Weeds
sion of time from that Corporation, so
that any machine* purchased by the
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors dur-
ing its April session could be purchased
at the old price. New machines can be M.-21 ___
delivered by June 1, 1955, with payment U.S.-31 .
deferred until February 1, 1956.
After a careful consideration of all
available Information, Including pending
legislation tn the State Legislature, re-
garding the voting- machines, your com-
mittee recommends that the Ottawa Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors arrange to pur-
chase Sixteen (16) addltlonil voting ma-
chines; and further recommends that , Grounds
aald machines be assigned to the fol- , Buildings
lowing local units:
Eng.
5.000 00
Primary Loral
t 490,349.02 I 227.928 39 5
130.699.30
231.390,76
4.167 50
723.277 41
U0.699.3P
231.390 76
4.167 50
75.000 00
138.512.22
Balance January 1. 1954
Primary
I 208421.41
252.624 50
| 461.445.9!
Loral
$ 194.638 41
385421 92
81.333.077 19
136,490 68
*1.439.567 87
403.459 82
639.116 12
Dec. 31, 1954 Balance of fund 4568.51
Grand Haven. Michigan
April 12. 1955
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS
Jana ary L 1954 thru December II. 1954
DIRECTOR:
J. S. Van Volkenburg. Salary 4728 00
J. S. Van Volkenburg. Travel exp. 471.97
Jamestown
Olive
Park
Polkton
Port Sheldon
Robinson
Spring Lake
Tallmadge
Wright
Zeeland Township
Grand Haven City
Holland City
Zeeland City
County at Large
Outside Counties
Adjustment of 1953 acct.
US.
1950.25 1722.40
1004.35 379.10
2323.93 15.00
1619.23 609.85
1561.78 180.00
3927.60 2615.86
1404.54 38.60
300.00
1311.48 637.01
815.95
128.35 389.40
2308.91 102.50
1979.51 231.06
1306.54 1049.10
231L02 925.35
106.50
5638.89 380.50
17709.43 7355.79
1853.36 1362.60
1878.29 152.25
4787.61 4601.39
56566.74
18.15
which motion prevailed.
Resolutions from Ingham, Ionia,
and Cheboygan Counties were pre-
sented to the Board!
Mr. Szopinski moved that the
Resolutions be referred to the
Rules and Legislation Committee
to report at a future date.
Mr. Slaughter moved that report
of the Special Committee on Voting
Machines be taken from the table
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Pant moved that the Reirart
of the Special Committee on Voting
Machines be Accepted.
Mr. Bottema moved that the Re-
port be amended to include one (1)
more machine for the Township of
Spring Lake which motion pre-
vailed.
The question was then submitted
on the Report as amended which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
County sell the Voting Machines to
the Local Units at the sum of
$1.00 each.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
matter be tabled until Monday,
April 18th, 1955 Session.
Mr. Harrington moved that the
Board adjourn which motion pre-
vailed.
ROY H. LOWING. Chairman
ANNA VAN HORSEN, Clerk
visors on the Social Security Cover-
age be extepded and approved oy
this Board and that the Chairman
of this Board be authorized and
instructed to execute said docu-
ment on behalf of the Board of
Supervisors of Ottawa County and
that said Plan and Agreement be-
come effective as of January 1,
1955.
Mr. Townsend moved the adop-
tion of the Resolution which mo-
tion prevailed. A letter from the
Michigan Office of Civil Defense
to which was attached a Statement-
of Understanding between the
Michigan Office of Civil Defense
and the American National Red
Cross, covering the role of both
agencies in cases of disasters was
read by the Clerk.
Mr. Hecksel moved that tjie let-
ter and Statement be received and
placed on file which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. • Slaughter moved that the
report of the Committee on Voting
Machines be taken from the table
which matter prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Clerk be instructed to send out
questionaires to the various town-
ships and cities to ascertain as to
whether or not they desire to pur-
chase th9 Voting Machines, which
motion prevailed.
RESOLUTION by Mr. Townsend.
RESOLVED that the Board ofThird Day's Session
The Boa.-d of Superiors ^et 1 0Uawa‘c0um7pur‘
pursuant to adjournment on Mm1- . ase sjxtccn (jg) Voting Machines
Net coat ol the program
BOARD MEMBERS:
Charles Lautenbach. per diem
Charles Lautenbach, Travel exp.
__ The net coat ot the
AIM 97 COV*red by:I Appropriation for 1954
„ . „ Transfer from County
120.5 G•ner•1 Fund
56548 56 56541 54
program waa
William J
William J
Swart, per diem
Swart travel expenae
344.15
136.00
51.36
I 581.160 33 $1,042,606 24
20.729 86
2.371 11
60.283 39
127,180.23
187.36
Balance December 31. 1954
$1 253.170 83
186.397.04
531.51
OFFICE EMPLOYES AND CASE WORK-
K RS *Salaries 130.107,94
Travel expense between offices
and making Investigations 854.06
30000.00
2679.00
PRIMARY EXPENDITURESRoadbed * 20.390.09
Structures ............
Drag and Patch ........... .
Resurface ......... —
Concrete Maintenance .
Construction ........
Betterments ---------
Snow and Ice ........
Traffic Control
Roadside Development .
13.655.47
25.030.23
69.986.01
4.775.17
29.566 20
380 60
206.821.41
5.695.70
43.434.36
10,332.42
522.60
21.855 65
Repair* to oltlce equipment
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: .
Subscriptions
Light bulbs and repairs
Liability Insurance
,iues Merchants Service Bureau
STATE HIGHWAY
U.S.-18
M.-50 .......... .
M. 104 .........
Non-Maintenance
6461.445.91
I 25.895.31
. 23,979.01
. 29.867.89
19.710.68
. 6.714.62
. 1,897.75
Townthlp snd Cities
Chester Township
Georgetown Township
Grand Haven Township
Holland Townahlp 1
Park Tosrnahlp 2
Spring Lake Township 1
Zeeland Townahlp 1
Grand Haven City 1
Holland City S
Zeeland City 1
Total 14
Respectfully submitted.
RULES AND
LEGISLATION COMMITTEE
James E. Townsend
Howard Fant
L. A. Wade
April 11. 1955 Engineersr, j .u . , l Po*t Office Box Rent
Slaughter moved that the Eoglaeen SuppUes and
*1.439567 87
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors make sta,|onfryi printing and office sup-
the following recommendations:
1. That the Ottawa ( ounty Board ol
Supervisors approve a resolution re-
questing U\f Congress of the United
States and the Legislature of the State
of Michigan, to transfer the ownership
of said Federal and State lands In this
county to Ottawa County.
2. That pursuant to. and In the event
of. such transfer, the management of
such lands be vested In the Conser-
vation Committee of the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors under the surer
vision, and with the assistance and
guidance, d! the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation District.
3. Further, that upon and pursuant
to such transfer, that the use of such
land for aale for home building, agri-
culture. wildlife, recreation and Indus-
trial purposes, be determined by said
Conservation Committee.
4. That copies of such resolution be
rent to the following: Cnited States
Senator Charles Potter. Cnited States
Senator Patrick V. McNamara. United
State* Representative Gerald R Ford.
State Senator Clyde H. Geerlings. State
Representative George M. VanPeurrem
Respectfully submitted by
Conservation Committee
Clarence Reenders. Chairman
Ervin Hecksel
Dated: April 13. 1935
Mr. Reenders moved the adoption |
of the Resolution which motion pro
* U83.05 vailed.
*44 255 08 ! A C°py °{ 3 Rcs0,u,‘0n passed '
12.W92 by a majority vo.e of the Common
427.42 Council of the city of Zeeland re- 1
office supplies Expenre ........ 2507.98 gar(jjng annexation of a part of
toX™ ..  ........... K Zeeland Twp. to Zeeland City was
Due* and Subacription* ........ 558.50 presented to the Board.
Commissioner* Expense ........ 1,049.78 j^r moved that the ReSOlU
Deputy cierk^and^ ............ M90 Uon be accepted as information.
15.00 a Resolution from the State
Highway Dept, requesting that the
32679.00
Mr. Hecksel moved the adoption
of the Report which motion pre-
vailed.
The Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
I herewith aubmlt my Annual Report
of the receipt* *nd dlsburrement* for
the Ottaw* County Health Department
for the year 1954.
Respectfully aubmitted.
Ralph Ten Haven, M.D.
Directorpile* 73609 Mr. Boon moved the adoption of
Report Which motion prevailed.
23669.56 day, April 18, 1955 at 1:30 p.m
32679.oo and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Roy H. Lowing
Mr. Swart pronounced the invo-
cation.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck-
sel, Lowing. Reenders, Ver Meer,
Nieuwsma, Murray, Szopinski, Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Walcott, M°hr.
Ver Duin, Swart, Cook, Visscher.
Koop, Wade, Harrington. Townsend,
Claver and N. Cook (2^) Absent:
Messrs. Helder, Stegenga, Fendt,
Boon, Fant and Stephenson. (G).
13962.00
from the Automatic Voting Machine
Company of Jamestown, N. Y. at a
price of $1375 00 per machine, plus
transDortation and costs and that
the Board authorize the expendi-
ture therefore to meet the above
obligation. The Clerk is authorized
and instructed to order said ma-
chines and consign them to the
various townships and cities ac-
cording to the report adopted by
this Board.
Mr. Townsend moved the adoption
of the Resolution which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
Mr. Cook moved that the rules
5 75 governing the board for the past
year be adopted as the rules
24.00 governing the board for this year
The journal of the previous day’s > vote; Veas; Messrs. Kennedy, Vol-
session was read and approved. ! ,ink Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing,
Mr. Swart reported his Committee i Reenders, Ver Meer, Nieuwsma,
was not yet able to report relative Murray> ’szopinski. Bottema,
to the re-appraisal program in slaUghlert Walcott. Mohr, Ver
Ottawa County. I)uiri( swart. R. Cook. Visscher
RESOLUTION by Mr. Townsend: K Wnde, Harrington. Town-
RESOLVED, that the standard send ’ Clavcr and N. Cook. (24).
form Plan and Agreement submit- 1 N ’. None
ted to the County Board of Super- j R#porf Equa|ixatjon Commifftt
I 2.113.51
• 1108.065.24
PARKS
Overdraft January 1. 1954
EXPENDITURES
......... I 5.997.56
........... 526 01
I Light* ........................... 526 01
1 insurance ........................ *15-61
- .
1 Total Expenditure* ----- ------- * 6.932 54
* 9.046.05
Receipt* ................. - ...... * 7-»63 00
Overdraft Dec. 31. 1954
GENERAL EXPENSE
Office Salartea
Foremen Salaries .............
Advertising
EQUALIZATION TABLE 1955
Yalaatloa ss Aasaaset Valuation a* Equalise!
A1.L2..DALE
BLENDON
CHESTER
CROCKERY
GEORGETOWN
GRAND HAVEN
HOLLAND
JAMESTOWN .
OLIVE
PARK
POLKTON
17.450 8 M 39.325
22.478 1.430.600
Report be hid on the table until^Ee.hm... . ...... ------- “ “ 1 Bo'ard of Supervisors approve plans
tomorrow’s session, which motion , . , „, .1 Annual Report ..........prevailed. 'Janitrei* Supplies
Mr. Boon moved that the Board Office Equipment Maintenance
adjourn to Wednesday, April 13th, Jj1”* Ald
*5°o for the construction of a bridge
^ crossing Grand River and partially1 ! of Grand Haven
1955 at 1:30 p.m., which motion Commissioners Bond _____ _ ______ 62.50prevailed. Map*
ROY H. LOWING, Chairman
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clerk
Supplies ............ 13.21 Within the City
995 22 was read by the Clerk.
...........  22.717 1,624.830
................. 20.000 1,098,785
................. 22522 4X21.025
...................... 18.310 1.778 550
..........  21.070 7,180550
........ ...... 23 223 1.742.125
.......... 22.970 1.107 500
...... ... 10518 5580550
""** ................ 27.611 2,984.345
PilRT SHELDON ........... W-M®
R 3INSON .......................... — ...... M-991 944 550
S LUNG LAKE ........................... H-139 <591.425
T V.LMADGE .......................... l9-7*3 1538520WMGHT . .......................... — ..... »1M 1.754.405Z’U'LAND 22.998 2.197510
GRAND HAVEN CITY ................... J-5*! 16.414 245
II LLAND CITY ......................... I-*» 22521.195
ZEELAND CITY .............................. l'°26 3.711.250
Si
is
Ra.
J!
IT: \l
<< “a
220.483 * 1.659.790 • 662.226 $ 1.944.584
165.735 1496.325 738.037 1.103.131
216.150 1440.980 633.958 2,186 401
137.406 1.236.191 332.370 1.409,473
482.791 5.303416 763,941 5.139.065
97.099 1575.949 150.122 2497541
1493.850 1.773.900 5.048.968 11507425
245.775 1.987.900 965 479 2410.436
123.900 1531.100 561.073 1523463
115,900 5,796.750 2500.284 8.098 485
660 550 3,650495 M 73 530 4.060.320
28.765 782,413 540,431 1575.408
93.083 1537433 362.002 1549.057
118.000 5.708.025 4.994561 9.043.269
345.464 2.184.284 454.163 2.223.113
480.749 2.233.154 560.682 2.311.076
426 490 2524.100 1.464.350 3.206,016
8410400 24.724.743 1.781537 18.208 424
7512.775 30.133,970 9.739.861 31.300.640
1503.100 4.984.350 2541.308 5.795528
377.432 I 2.322.016
231.25 1 2.334.382
288.437
159.088
928.672
128530
2513.343
443.043
168.610
298.449
1563.905
47.438
150.478
1559517
415534
484.760
882.434
9597558
8.573.198
1530.430
2.474.938
1.569.561
6.067.757
2.726.071
13520568
2.953.479
1.792.173
8.397534
5.124.225
1.322546
1599535
10.702.286
2538.447
2,795536
4.088.450
27506.382
39573538
7.625.658
I 2.469.413
2.482564
2.632.042
1.668.129
6.452.928
2599.117
14598,190
3.140.969
1,905.937
8,930.061
5.449501
1.406518
1.488.375
11581.646
2505.930
2.973.310
4547.977
29.252.433
42.404.951
8.109.720
TOTALS ..................... ..... 347.908 1 85.984 535 123 583537 *109567572 138.166.910 *118.093575 » 29.441.407 *147 534.782 *156,900.000
V
i
 1.5739
1.5823
1 6775
1.0633
4 1121
1 8t78
9.3:79
2.0019
1.2147
5.6915
3.4731
5966
.9488
7.2541
1.7884
1 8950
2 7712
18 6440
27 T267
5 1MT
100 000#
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor* of Ottawa County. Michigan
GENTLEMEN: I
Your committee on Equalization be*
leave to report that we have compared
the different assessment roll* of the vari-
ous Townahlp* and Cities, and have equal-
ized aame as set forth tn the above and
foregoing statement.
Reapectfully aubmitted.
GEORGE SWART
DICK NIEUWSMA
ROBERT R MURRAY
JOHN HASSOLD
Grand Haven. Michigan. April 15. 1955
A H STEGENGA
WILLIAM KOOP
JOHlv H HELDER
Committee on Equalization
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, April 13th, 1955 at 1:30
p.m. and was called to order by
the Chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Mr. Kennedy pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call; Messrs,
Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold, Heck-
EQUIPMENT ACCOUNT
New Equipment
3 Galllon Motor Graders S 33542.00
1 Caterpillar Tractor W/Dozer
and Scraper ................. 18.662 00
< Ford Truck* ................ 18.900.00
3 Ford Pick-ups .............. 3500.00
Mr. Swart moved that the report 1
„ Mr. VerDuin moved the adop b |aKj on the table until the to- 1 t,. . , . .ncnn „nf.
iir- ! s: .ss- ssr
A request from Refuting ( A Ironl the county Board
3 Ford Coupe* .........
9 Goodroad Sanders
1 Wing Plow W/Hydraullc
Control*
1 Windrow Eliminator ...
1 Llttleford Tar Kettle ...
1 Hl-Way Loadometer ...
4 Traffic Counter* ......
3 Steam Cleaner* ........
3.390.00
2.08152
1.470.00
550.00
HEALTH UNIT* FUND
GENERAL HEALTH FUND:
Rwcelpta:
County Appropriation*
State Fund*
Fed. Allotment— Gen Health
Federal Allotment— MA(H
Federal Allotment— Cancer ....
Trailer Camp Fees .........
Available Surplus ............
157. im m course^for ° Prosecuting AUorne*/, «« ,?** ^
at Northwestern University School B^of
1,350.00
2.274 51
75 00
27.6% 73
(27).
to the Board.
Mr. Townsend moved that the lion was read by the Clerk.
Mr. Dick C. Tanis from Allen-
Total Bill* allowed for March 4. 1955 sel Lowing, Reenders, Ver Meer 1 Hydraulic Presres
"•w'5- I Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Murray,;1
Total Receipt* .............
545.20 DISBURSEMENTS:
947.33 Salaries .............
Travel
Supplies and Contingent
Vialon Correction
Tuberculosis Preventative Fund
•'S S allowed '"herefore "which*’5™™.!™ |»
250550 prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy,
___ 1. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
*68 583 34 Murray, Szopinski, Bottema,
Reenders, Ver Meer, Nieuwsma,
Slaughter. Walcott. Mohr, Ver
Duin, Swart, Cook, Visscher, Koop,
*28 880 00 Wade Harrington, Townsend. Cla-
‘ 12.064 si ver, N. Cook. (24). Mr. Wade moved
*4o,944 8i that the Board adjourn to Tuesday
April 19th 1955 at 1:30 p.m. which
Mr. Boon moved the adoption of Fendt, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
the report, which motion prevailed ter. Walcott, Mohr. Ver Duin.
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas: Kennedy, Vollink, Hassold,
Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Ver
Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Mur-
ray, Fendt, Szopinski, Fot’ema,
Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, VerDuin,
Swart, Boon, Fant, Cook, Visscher,
Koop, Wade, Harrington, Town-
send, Claver, N. Cook and Ste-
phenson. (29)
Mr. Swart reported on reassess-
ment of all real property in Ottawa
County, excluding the cities of
Grand Haven and Holland and
stated the Committee had received
four sealed bids
Companies.
Mr. VerDuin moved that the
sealed bids be opened, which mo-
tion prevailed.
Bids were received from the fol-
lowing Companies: Jensen, Bowen
!c Farrell, Engineers, Ann Arbor,
Michigan, $209,000.00; Doane Agri-
cultural Service, Ames, Iowa, $109-
000.00; Cole, Layer, Trumble Com-
pany, Dayton, Ohio, $94, 500.0ft; The
J. M. Cleminshaw Co. Cleveland,
Ohio. $89,000.00.
Mr. Berwyk from the Doane Ag-
ricultural Service and Mr. Stewart
from the J. M. Geminshaw Co.
spoke briefly on the methods of
appraisal used by their Companies.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
bids be received and placed on
file.
Mr. Boon moved as a substitute
motion that the matter be referred
to the Special Appraisal Committee
and the Ways & Means Committe,
said Committees to report at the
Jane 1955 Session, which motion
prevailed.
KErOBT Or TRAFFIC SAFETY
COMMITTEE
Tour Special Committee on Traffic
Sated: wishes to report that alter care-
ful study and Investigation of traffic
problems la this county, and other coun-
ties. there Is a definite need lor traffic
safety regulation* and education which
Swart, Boon, Fant, R. Cook, Vis-
scher, Koop, Wade, Harrington,
Townsend, Claver, N. Cook and
Stephenson (29)
Absent: Mr. Helder.
The journal of the First Day's
session was read and approved.
The Chairman announced the fol-
lowing Standing Committees for
the ensuing year.
STANDING COMMITTEES
Ways A Mean*: Slaughter, Bottema.
Townsend. Reenders. Kennedy
Equipment Expenre
543.93
1.793 44
1.035.00
305.47
4517.94
*348.693 19
*288.409 80
S 60583.39
Total
Credits to Equipment Account
NET Equipment Coat
STOCK AND GRAVEL
Purchaaed .1954 .............. *174,736 68
Disbursed *172.365,57
Net Coat for 1954 ............ ( 2,371.11
S«u Tablt at Bottom of Pago
Mr. Wade moved that the matter
of Special Appropriations for the
Ottawa County Road Commission
be referred to the Good Roads
Total Disbursements
t 9158353
257,109.36 ‘ General Health Fund Balance
- TUBERCULOSIS FUND:
Recelpta:
County Appropriation
State Refunds on Tuberculosis
Patients
Total Receipts
Committee to report at some future
Equalization: Swart. Helder. Nieuwama. date and that the Annual Report
ha administered by
non. ar cot
Koop. Hassold. Stegenga. Murray.
Taie* A Apportionment: Koop, N. Cook.
from various Vol“nk' Held*r* Ver Duln-1 Printing A Stationery: Bottema. Swart,
] Stephenaon.
Conaerratlon: Reenders, Hecksel. Ver
Meer.
Rule* A Legislation: Townsend, Fant.
Wade.
Social Welfare: Harrington, Mohr, Wal-
cott.
Bulldlnga A Grounds: Nieuwama. Szop-
tnakl, Boon.
Drain*: Szopinakl Stegenga, Fendt.
Stephenaon, Claver.
Good Roads: Reenders, N. Cook. Nieuwa-
ma, Murray. Harrington.
Agriculture: Ver Meer, Hassold. Vol-
link. Hecksel, Kennedy.
Public Health: Slaughter, R. Cook,
Wade.
County Officers A Employtea: Wade,
Boon, Murray.
Flnanett- N. Cook, Mohr, R. Cook.
School A Educational: Bottema, Vlas-
cher, Ver Duin.
Co-ordinating A Zoning t Swart. Walcott,
Vlaacher.
Recreation: Reendera, Hassold, Clam.
Abstracting: Koop, Fant, Fendt.
Sheriff's Committe*: Boon, Kennedy,
Ver Meer.
Mr. Szopinski .moved that the
Committee Appointments be and
the ssme are hereby confirmed
by this Board which motion pre-
vailed.
RESOLUTION
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF
OTTAWA:
. WHEREAS, the atatotea ot the State
of Michigan prescribe lor the disposi-
tion of fees collected by the aherlff*
department of the various counties for
trvlc* of papers In civil process: and
WHEREAS, a request te the Ottawa
be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
WHEREAS, the undersigned members
ot the Conservation Committee of the
Board ot Supervisors have considered a
certain resolution referred to said Com-
mittee dated January I. 1955. pertaining
to the disposal of public landa In Ot-
tawa County: and
WHEREAS. It la deemed Imperative to
the welfare of certain governmental muni-
dpalltlea that the conditions causing own-
ership of these landa becoming vested
in State and Federal Government be
eliminated:
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that the Coorervatloo Committee of the
*26.976 46
Mr. Mohr moved that the re-
quest be referred to the County
Officers and Employes Committee
and the Schools and Education
Committee and that they be given
power to act which motion pre-
vailed.
< •
 V
The Chairman introduced John Reenders, Vermeer, Stegenga, | Renga, Nieuwsma, Murray Fendt,
Nieuwsma Murray, Fendt, Szop- Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Wal-
inski Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, cott, Mohr, Ver Duin. Swart, Boon.
Mohr Ver Duin, Swart, Boon, Cook, ; Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, Har-
Visscher, Koop. Wade, Harrington, i rington, _ Townsend, Claver and
Townsend, Claver and N. Cook, ! Cook. (27)
Mr. Swart moved that the re-
l iNonn i m unnc.jmy al of pr0fcssi0nal members Mr. Slaughter moved that $6000.00 1 port of the Equalization Comm,Ue
of Law, Chicago 111. was presented ^ ^ staff Pfrom Job Classifica- be transferred from the General be taken from the table wh ch mo-
Fund to the Budget of the Judge Uon prevailed,
of Probate, said amount to be Mr. Swart moved the adoption
request be granted and that »" ^  ap^ared More “the BoaTdjuaed forth; Boarding Fund which of the report which motion pre-
*93539 so attendance fee of $75 00 and ex- 1 . . I .. -- ----- u" *v'/'
and explained the reason, for «» i ''t* Mohr moved that the Clerk1 iio^bcol nrncpnt thp nav roll which motionnedy, Vollink’, Hassold, Hecksel. present the pay roll which motion
Lowing, Reenders, Ver Meer, Ste- prevailed.
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OK SUPERVISORS
Hiatt of Michigan. County of Ottawa
Wt. the undersigned. Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Supervisor, of the
retd County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following l*_the Pay^ Roll of aald
Board of Supervisor* a* presented, and allowed
attendance and mileage durt;
Name of Sapervlsor
by the Committee on Claims, for
Grand Haven, Michigan vVm. L. Kennedy ............... 24
Disbursements:
Tuberculosis Treatment 45.882 15 .
Total Dlaburaement* 45.882 15 moUon prevailed.
Tuberculosis Fund Deficit -S 4.93754
CONTAGION AND RABIES FUNDS:
Receipts:
ROY H. LOWING. Chairman
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clerk
County Appropriation*
Total Recelpta .....
Disbursements:
Contagion ..........
Rabies
Total Disbursements
Contagion and Rabies Fund Bal
* 1.100 00
* 1.100,00 Fourth Day's Session
164 66 1 The Board of Supervisors met
Pursuant to adjournment on Tues- j ^ Mce' with' t^’ riandVrda oi' Michigan
915 34 day, April 19th, 1955 at 1:30 p.m. stale Board of Aeronautic*.
Balance as of December r.l. lif.l *27.931.16 and W3S Called to Order by the
April 1*. 1955
To The Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your committee that wai appointed In
Aprill, 1954. to act with a committee
from Muakegon to be known as a Joint
Muskegon County Airport Zoning Board,
beg leave to report that we have had
reveral meeting* during the past year
and that the surrounding property of
Muakegon County Airport within a radlu*
of 10 mile* la aoned to reatrict th*
height of buildings, trees, etc. in ac-
Exhibit A
SOCIAL WELFARE FUND
Cash Transactions — Receipts and Dis-
bursements.
1954
Jan. 1. Deficit In the fund *6698.76
RECEIPTS:
1953 Deficit appropriation-infirmary 4500 00
1953 Deficit approprtation-Admtn. 500.00
5000.00
1954 Appropriation —Admin. 22000.00
1954 Appropriation Infirmary l>Farm 5000.00
1954 Appropriation -Hoapitalization 30000.00
1954 Transfer for Hospitalization 2679.00
59679.00
Chairman, Mr. Roy H. Lowing.
Mr. Mohr pronounced the invo-
cation.
Present at roil call: Messrs, Ken-
nedy, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Ver Meer, S.e-
genga, Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Wal-
cott, Mohr, Ver Duin, Swart, Boon,
Cook, Visscher, Koop, Wade, Har-
rington, Townsend, Claver, N. Cook
(27)
Absent: Messrs, Helder, Fant
and Stephenson. (3)
Respectfully aubmitted,
Gerrttt Bottema
John Hassold
Ervin Hecksel
Airport Committe*
Mr. Bottenia moved that the Re-
port be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter presented r Pro-
posed Budget to” 1956 requesting
the sum of $700,000.00.
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the Report whit* motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeai: Messrs, Kennedy,
VoUink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Mile* Mllrage Days Per Dlrm Total
.... 
t 13 44 4 * 32 00 * 45 44
... 23 12 83 4 32 00 44 88
.... 27 15.12 4 32 00 47.12
..... 10 5 60 4 32.00 37.60
.... 30 16 80 4 32.00 48 80
3 36 4 * 32 00 35.36
.... 38 21 28 4 3x 00 53 28
.... 21 8 82 3 21 00 32 82
... 28 15 68 4 32. GO 47.68
..... 17 9 52 4 32 00 41.5Z1
..... 17 7.14 3 24.00 31.14
..... 14 7 84 4 32.00 39.84
..... 34 1 96 4 32 00 33.96
..... 22 12 32 4 32 00 44.32
.... 26 1.6 12 4 32 00 47.12
..... 26 15.12 4 32 00 47.12
..... 1 .56 4 32.00 32.56
..... 1 .56 4 32 00 32.56
..... 1 .42 3 2100 24 42
..... 1 .28 2 16 00 16.28
..... 1 .56 4 32.00 32.56
..... 23 12 88 4 32 00 44.68
..... 23 12.88 4 32.00 44.88
..... 23 12 88 4 32.00 44 88
.... 23 12 88 4 32.00 44 88
..... 23 12 88 4 32.00 44 88
..... 28 15.68 4 32 00 47.68
..... 28 16.68 4 32.00 47.68
..... 28 7 84 2 16.00 23.84
( 287.28 5 872.00 11.159.98
Louis Vollink -----------
John Hassold .. .........
Ervin Heckael ----- -----
Roy H. Lowing .. .....
Zlarence Reendera .....
Henry Ver Meer ......
Albert H. Stegenga ....
Dick Nieuwama ......
Robert L. Murray .....
Zhris Fendt ...........
Jaae Szopinski ..... .....
Qerritt Bottema .........
Henry Slaughter ......
Albert J. Walcott ........
Maynard Mohr .........
:iaude Ver Duin .........
George Swart ...........
Martin Boon ... .........
Howard Fant ----------
Richard L. Cook . ......
Robert Vlaacher _________
William Koop ..........
Lawrence Wade --------
Harry Harrington -----
lame* Townsend _______
Willard Claver _________
Nick Cook ___________
John Stephenson ________
Total ............... ...
Given under our hand*, thla 19th day of April, A.D. 1955.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN ROY H. LOWING
Clerk of Board of Supervisor* Chairman of Board of Supervisor*.
Th# foregoing Pay RoU paid In full the 19th day of April. A.D. 1955.
FRED DEN HERDER, County Treasurer.
(See Supervisors on next page)
respoosl- , County gtoard of Supervisor
aaade U offer a
Allendale __ ___
Blendon ______
Chester .......
Crockery __ ___
Georgetown ..
Grand Have*
HoUand .....
Jamestown ___
OUve ______
Part ________
Polkton _____
Port Sheldon
Robinson
Spring Lake
SSSTLs
s- ,1
I 10,915.61 I 14,799.57 t 12 543.76
11,633.13 16518.64 9.012.51
1599.05 11527.96 6525.00
7575.74 11,179.06 6.150.00
3,191.50 12.267.26 6,775.00
12,051.97 12 521.99 6,750.00
6,610.30 18,763.02 10.362.50
8,929.71 12555.74 7,100.00
6517.67 20564.23 10509.37
12567.11 12,295.14 6500.00
4,12757 15522.77 8.463.50
•591.01 10552.89 4521.16
14547.83 15509.60 10500.00
-1505.72 7502.68 551250
-2528.43 8538.53 4550.00
6561.M 14538.37 7583.50
753558 14.192 94 7562.50
MAINTENANCE CHART
Is I li 11 !
I 37539.01 t 31.133 30 9 6506.11
36.964.21 30,119.94 6 544.44
. 19.052.01 16532.57 2519.44
25504.80 18528.08 6574.72
22.233.76 21580.23 553.53
31,030.96 28545.99 35I4.97
35,735.82 34.454.«7 1550.96
28 585.52 24.725.58 4.159.94
37591.27 22500.30 15590.97
31.762.95 19593.98 11568.97
27,912.54 20.919.69 6,992.85
22565 13 16517.01 > 1545.05
39.957.43 25595.59 14561.94
11509.46 15515.55 -4506.09
9560.09 11569.97 -1.709.79
29,180.71 23,761.07 2599.99
29591.00 22500.43 ' 759057
1119,129.09 227,929.39 130599.30 $476,759.73 *396521.91 I 90534.83
1 4549.37 3 34«7.64 $ 7.470,43 « 3,074.45 $
3.053.99 4513.17 11.13459 9 1,100.44 2.699.7!
2575.9! 3,649.33 5524.33 1433.37
3539.63 697.47 7, 337.09 2475.41
333.79 4448.87 8.731.88 . 2,177.59 3522.75
9.774. 14 949.05 5441.10 654.99 2,091.99
960.50 3428.47 9471.44 1460.31 7557.09
•31.73 4,329.43 12559.15 3551.81
3414.33 1,733.40 9414.71 1.15443 2522.62
431.97 3,043.91 5480.41 3419.39 4,775.01
4.003 61 4464.41 7470.27 3,125.19
341759 3556.71 5.969.89 3499.33 456 44
5431.39 3,033.63 4.307.54 1.29349
3539.94 2,006.47 4.946.31 117.14 3439.99
3411-31 1463.5! 4,701.07 2,091.21
7494.91 3,116.69 8,196.09 2,191.92
941.95 2421.99 844449 4057 2540.07
| 49,11359 | 49444.9a 9^38401.49 • 1147441 1 47404.63 •
236.12
151.99
239.70
354.13
309.81
161.33
389.63
301.00
89.03
335.29
582.93
304.64
158.17
230.11
206.90
348.12
227.76
I 1,129.74
721.00
940.30
923.00
337.31
1506.16
L11351
627.70
4.12157
1513.92
1511.61
1576.20
3594.07
937.15
365.10
1466.99
760.41
99758
127.07
3,906.95
367.17
1503.b
976.95
347.99
253.92
9 11414.75
1,065.52
303.49
4.901.33
1,320.75
10550.45
5596.36
2556.91
640.41
990.25
35.68
85.72
8,358.10
231.19
757.93
3528.47
6469 »J
SPECIAL ACCOUNTS
9 151132
7465.49
4,957.96
Allendale
Blendon
Cheater .
Crockery
23.483.54 9 12513.94 Georgetown
11.990.09 Grand Haven
67.995.91 17,472.14 Holland7494.16 Jamestown
257757 OUve26537.24 Part8406.19 Polkton1597.05 ‘Port Sheldon4486.26 Robinson
19.121.92 Spring Lake13505.99 Tallmadge
9,750.54 2,796.99 Wright12596.06 Zeeland
4517.76 • «M!950 $ 843252 9 94507.19 9231494^9 1 35,16254
#t*
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DRIVER WALKS AWAY — Russell Casta-
neda, 18, of 321 West 15th St., crawled out of
his wrecked car (left) without a scratch early
Saturday after he smashed into a light
pole. Ottawa County Deputies said Castaneda
was driving south on Butternut Rd. when he
veered to the shoulder for several hundred
feet before striking an embankment in front
of the power pole. The slope acted as a cata-
pult throwing the car into the air. The left
front fender (arrow) was ripped from the car
and wrapped neatly around the pole more
than six feet above the ground. The pole
splintered like matchwood sending pieces fly-
ing in all directions. The top part, carrying a
heavy transformer, stabbed into the ground
holding it at a 45-degree angle. Deputies Len
Ver Schure and Rich Bell (left) inspect the de-
molished '48 model car. They said Castenada
would be issued a ticket for reckless driving
resulting in a’property damage accident. Dep-
uties had no trouble fixing the time of the
accident as all power to homes from old US-
31 to 144th Ave. went out at 5:03 a m. when
the collision occurred a few feet south of
144th Ave. on Butternut Dr. (Sentinel photo)
Texer-Van Langen Vows Spoken
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe lexer
(Penno-Sas photo)
Miss Elsa Van Langen. daugh- 1 seed pearls and sequins held in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Lan-
gen. 75 West 13th St., became the
bride of Joe Texer, son of Mr
and Mrs. John Texer of Grand Ra-
pids in a double ring ceremony
performed May Pat Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. M. Vander Zwaag of-
ficiated at the rites.
The bride was attended by her
sister. Mrs. Kenneth Meulenbclt as
ma’ron of honor and Miss Kath-
leen Van Langen. another sister.as
bridesmaid. Egbert Texer was best
man and Henry Texer and Ken
Meulonbelt served as ushers.
Wedding music was played by
Miss Mildred Schuppert and "Re-
cause” and ‘The Lord's Prayer”
were sung by F. Pylman.
Decorations included palms,
ferns, baskets of white gladioli,
white snapdragons and stocks and
candelabra.
The bride's ballerina-length
gown of chantilly lace over white
satin with an overskirt of nylon
tulle was designed with a fitted
bodice, scalloped sweetheart neck-
line and long sieves. A crown of
place her fingertip viel. She car-
ried a bouquet of white roses and
ivy.
The matron of honor wore a
gown of light blue nylon over taf-
feta and carried a bouquet of pink
carnations, iris and ivy. The brides-
maid was attired in a gown of yel-
low nylon over taffeta. She car-
ried yellow carnations, iris and
ivy.
The bridal couple are now es-
tablished at home at 430* Pine
Ave. following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls.
Assisting ak the reception for
75 guests held in the church par-
lors were Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Snyder of Jenison who were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dekker of Grand
Rapids who arranged the gifts
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Van
Langen of Grand Rapids who
served punch.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land High School, is employed in
the office at eD Pree Co.’ Her
husband attended Grand Rapids
Christian High School and is em-
ployed as a painter and decorator.
Miss Bouwman Honored
At Surprise Shower
A group of Hope College coeds
gathered at the Hub Restaurant
in Zeeland Monday evening to hon-
or Miss Shirley Bouwman. whose
marriage to Donald Van Hoeven of
Grand Rapids, a Hope College stu-
dent. will be an event of Aug. 20.
The dinner-shower, arranged by
the Misses Marianne Peerbolte and
Judy Rypma, was a surprise to
Miss Bouwman. Feature of the
decorations were balloons painted
with pictures of the future bride
and groom. Gifts for the bride-
elect were tied to a decorated um-
brella. Miss Bouwman was pre-
sented a corsage and each guest
received a pink carnation.
Guests included the Misses Carol
Anderson, Joyce Braak, Norma
Damstra. Eleanor De Vries, Janice
Evert. Barbara Klomparens, Ethel-
anne Peelen, Kay Peelen. Mari-
anne Peerbolte, Jan Rottschafer.
Kay Rynbrand. Judy Rypma, Erma
Van Dyke Jan Van Hoeve and Mrs.
; 'TOW
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Rev. Warner Hull Brannels Adelbert Ltndley Howard L. Hamilton
HONORARY DEGREES — At the coming com- of Doctor of Divinity. Doctor of Laws degrees
mencement season, on June 4, Alma College will will be given to Sen. Styles Bridges of New
grant to the Rev. Wanzer Hull Brunnels of Allen Hampshire, Adelbert Lindley of Detroit and
Park Presbyterian Church, the honorary degree Howard L. Hamilton of Worthington, Ohio/,
Hudsonville Couple Speaks Vows
After a wedding trip to Kentucky
and the Great Smoky Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roger Stob will
be at home this weekend on 72nd
St.. Hudsonville (route 3). The
bride is the former Mary Ann
Steenwyk. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis W. Steenwyk. 48th St..
Hudsonville. The groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. John Stob, Barry
St., Hudsonville.
The couple was married May 6
in Beaverdam Christian Reform-
Barbara L. I -am pen
Local Teacher
Going to Holland
Barbara L. Lampen. teacher with
the Holland public schools since
1942, has been accepted for 5 Ful-
bnght Teacher Exchangeship and
plans to spend the next year teach-
ing social studies on a one-year
appointment at Marnix College in
Ede (pronounced Ada) in the Neth-
erlands. She expects to sail late
in August.
Scheduled to come to Holland in
her place is Jan Willem G. Kieve-
naar of the Netherlands to teach
courses in world history on the
senior high level. Supt. Waller W.
Scott Is awaiting final approval on
the Kievenaar appoointment.
Miss Lampen has been teaching
American and world history to
senior high classes for several
years, although her class room has
been in the junior high building.
She is a daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. A.E. Lampen of 552 College
Ave.
The Fulbright program was set
up shortly after Wold War II to
enable teachers to have foreign
teaching experiences. It involves re-
lease of certain funds frozen by
wartime economy. Exchange
teachers are paid in the currency
of the country they teach in.
Marriage License
Ottawa County
Victor Oosterbaan. 22. Ellsworth,
Mich., stationed at U.S. Naval Air
Station at Key West. Fla., and
Phyllis Dyke. 19. Allendale; Calvin
John Brondyke, 20. Muskegon, and
Willene Wierenga, 20, route 1.
Nunica: Dale Weighmink, 18 Hol-
land. and Catherine Taylor. 19.
route 1. West Olive; Archie D. Wing
24. and Marilyn Stotler, 20, both
ed Church. The Rev. F. De Boer
performed the double ring rites in
bouquets of white lilacs and glad-
ioli and pink snapdragon. Music
was provided by Miss Shirley Kon-
ing. organist. Miss Arlene Ixnpitz,
violinist, and John Dykstra of
Grand Rapids, soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown styled with full gathered
skirt of nylon tulle and net over
white satin and an overskirt of
Alencon lace. The bodice of lace
over satin featured an insert of
pleated nylon net and a mandarin
collar studded with tiny sequins
and seed pearls. The long lace
sleeves tapered to points over the
wrists. Her elbow veil was attached
to a lace cap with seed pearls.
She carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses and lilies-of-the-valley,
with long white streamers.
Miss Faith Steenwyk. sister of
the bride, as maid of honor, wore
a ballerina-length gown of porce-
lain blue crystalette in long torso
style, featuring a standaway shawl
collar. She wore a matching head-
band of nylon tulle and carried a
colonial bouquet of pink roses and
lilies - of-the-valley. Bridesmaids.
Mrs. William Rice, sister of the
groom, and Miss Pearlme Kiel,
wore similar ensembles in yellow
and pmk, respectively.
Attending the groom as best man
was his brother, Carl Ray Stob.
Ushers were Jerry Stob and Bill
Steenwyk. brothers of the couple.
Mrs. Steenwyk chose for her
daughter s wedding a blue lace
dress with matching accessories
and a yellow rose corsage. Mrs.
Stob wore a navy blue ensemble
and had a red rose corsage.
A reception for 150 guests was
held at Immanuel Christiln Re-
formed Church of Hudsonville.
Assisting about the rooms were
Misses Betty Morsink. Betty Schut,
Agnes Snut, Bernice Kerkstra,
Mr. and Mrs. John Roger Stob
(Prince photo)
Eunice and Elta Karsten, Myra
and Muriel Zwagerman, Betty and
Joyce Grasman. Presiding ns mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
were Cliff Mieras apd Mrs. Carl
Ray Stob. Punch was serVed by
Misses Dais Mae De Haan and
Miss Marian Gelder. Mr. ami Mrs.
Bern Pot get er, Miss Genevieve
Keunmg and Bernie Mulder were
in charge of the gift room..
For going away, the new Mrs.
Stob wore an Ali.ce blue linen suit
with while accessories.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, attended
Calvin College for l'j years and
is employed as a. clerk and book-
keeper at Meyers Hardware in
Hudsonville. The groom, who
moved to Hudsonville five years
ago from Wyoming Park, is em-
ployed at Keeler Brass, Grand
Rapids.
Salvation Amy Head
Addresses Society
Capt. Ruby Nicholls of the Hol-
land Salvation Army was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Ladies
Missionary Society of Fourth Re-
formed Church Thursday afternoon
in the church parlors. Mrs. F.
Kobes and Mrs. J. Kleis had charge
of devotions.
Mrs. S. Oudemolen sang “Won-
derful Is Jesus." and “Gladly, I'll
Serve Him Today," accompanied
by Mrs. D. Vander Meer.
Prayers were offered by Mrs,
Atman and Jennie Boer. Hostess
was Mrs. S. Brunmk.
OES Chapter Meefing
Features Initiation
Initiation highlighted a meeting
of the Star of Bethlehem. Chapter
40. Order of the Eastern Star,
Thursday night in th e chapter
rooms.
Mrs. Charles Vander Ven. worthy
matron, presided. A large audi-
ence ailended for the occasion, and
the chapter rooms were well deco-
rated with flowers. Solos of ini-
tiatory work were sung by Mrs,
Lillian Eddy.
Refreshments were served after
the meeting by Mrs. Anne Schuite-
ma and her committee,
of Grand Haven; Chester L. Sim-
ons, 23 and Carol Lannin. 18, both
of route 2, Spring Lake.
MICHIGAN WEEK DISPLAY — George Piers,
sixth grade student at Lincoln School, points
out to visiting sixth-graders from Washington
School a model boat included in one cf
Lincoln's Michigan Week displays. The project,
constructed by fourth through sixth graders,
filled the school guy. There were displays on
eonsenration, transportation, mining, manu*
facturing, and Holland, the latter with an
"Our Town" theme. Material was secured from
40 Michigan manufacturing and mining inter-
ests and the conservation department. The
above picture shows the manufacturing division,
of the display. (Sentinel photo)
EDITORS MEETING — Basil L. Walters (center), Chicago Daily
News executive editor, discussed makeup of his paper with three
Michigan editors at the Michigan League of Home Dailies
meeting in Grand Rapids Friday. Walters told editors the biggest
trouble with American newspapers today is they look too much
alike. He believes they should be more individualistic. Looking
on are (left to right) E. C. Hayhow, publisher, Hillsdale News;
Dale Stafford, publisher, Greenville News; Walters, and Jim
Doherty, Editor, Petoskey News-Review. (United Press Telephoto)
Zeeland
(From Satunlay’H ScnUnrl)
New officers chosen by Zeeland
n girl representative to the student
council.
Faith Reformed Church will hold
their Sunday services as usual at
High School studenls for next ^ Lincoln Elementary School at 10
year's student council are: Keith | a.m. when the pastor, the Rev. E.
Nyenhuis president; Fred Veld-
huis, vice president; Shirley Ver
Beek. secretary; Allen Klingen-
berg. treasurer. New officers are
to be chosen for next year by the
four classes and each class will
also choose a boy respcntative and
Charles Armstrong and the guest
of honor.
ACTIVATION DAY for the local Coast Guard
was Friday, when personnel closed the old
station on the Macatawa side of the channel
and moved officially into the new station near
Ottawa Beach. Full compliment of men for the
summer season will be nine. Shown above are
six of the Coast Guardsmen who will be in
Holland. They are, left to right, around the
boat, En3 Allen Hendricks, Seaman tharles
Robles, Enl George Montgomery, Chief Raphael
Wouters, BM3 Ron Muckway, and Seaman Guy
Block. The boat is the Coast Guard's new 30-
foot, 225 horsepower diesel utility craft.
(Sentinel photo)
Tanis will preach on topic “Ar-
rived Safely" and at 7:30 p.m. on
the topic "Prayer From a Sub-
marine.’’ Special music at the even-
ing service will Ik* provided by the
Hardewyk Men s chorus.
Mrs. Grace Krans who recently
returned from a two-week train-
ing period in Chicago is working
on "Welcome Wagon" operations
in Zeeland. She is one of 4,000
lion wide. Welcome Wagon organi
nation which specializes in greet-
ing new arrivals in a community
and in other ways introducing the
public to the facilities of the com-
munity. Birth of a new baby, six-
teenth birthday, engagement an-
nouncements and the occasions are
remembered by this organization
as well as greeting new arrivals
in a community. To mark the be-
ginning of operation in Zeeland,
the organization was presented
with a new station wagon last
Monday by Robert De Nooyer of
Holland. A brief ceremony tixik
Place at the city hall when Mrs.
Krans was presented the keys of
the car
The Future Teachers Club of
Zeeland High School recently held
their spring party at Ottawa
Beach in the form of a weiner
roast. Games were enjoyed by the
group. The plans were jn charge
of the executive board.
On Friday evening the First Re-
formed church was the scene of
a large gathering when the or-
dination service for Gordon De
Pree took place. Gordon is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
Pree. South Centennial St., and he
graduated from Western Theo-
logical Seminar^’ Wednesday even-
ing, May 18. He will enter the
chaplaincy service of the U.S.
Army.
The Rev. John Vander May of
Hudsonville, president of the
Classis presided at the meeting and
read the office of installation. Dr.
John Van Peursem conducted de-
votions, the Rev. Theodore By-
land of Vriesland gave the charge
to the newly ordained minister and
the Rev. John den Ouden preached
the ordination sermon. Music was
furnished by the senior choir of
the church and Mr. De Pree pro-
nounced the benediction.
The regular monthly infant
clinic sponsored by the Zeeland
Literary club will be held at the
city hall on Wednesday, May 25,
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Well babies
up to a year old will be weighed,
measured and examined.
Harvard’s library started in 1638
when John Harvard bequethed hii
330 books to Harvard college.
population of Ireland fell
from more than eight million in
1840 to 4,300,000 in 1950. r
Supervisors...
(Concluded from preceding page)
Mr. Koop moved the adoption ol
the pay roll which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas: Messrs, Kennedy, Vol*
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Ver Meer, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Murray, Fendt, Szopin-
ski, Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Mohr, VerDuln, Swart, Boon, Cook,
Visscher, Koop, Wade, Harrington,
Townsend, Claver and N. Cook.
(27).
Mr. Ver Duin stated that this
was his last day as member of
this Board and that Mr. John Stap
would be appointed to take his
place.
RESOLUTION BY Mr. Townsend:
RESOLVED, that the Board of
Supervisors of Ottawa County does
hereby express its sincere appre-
ciation to Mayor Claude VerDuhn
of Grand Haven, Michigan for the
very important and excellent ser-
vice he has rendered as a member1
of this body. His ready wit, out-
standing ability and devotion to
the public service were amply de-
monstrated in Committee Work and
in the deliverations of the Board.
The Board regrets that Mayor Ver
Duin finds it necessary to resign,
and wishes him continued success
in his many activities.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the Clerk hereby is directed
to send a copy of this resolution
to the said Claude Ver Duin.
Mr. Townsend moved the adop-
tion of the Resolution which mo-
tion prevailed. The journal of the
day’s session was read and ap-
proved.
Mr. Koop moved that the Board
adjourn subject to the call of the
chairman, which motion prevailed.
ROY H. LOWING, Chairmai
ANNA VAN HORSSEN, Clerl
Clab Honors Mothers
At Regular Meeting
At a regular meeting of Holland
Emblem Club H 211 Thursday eve-
ning, Mother s Day was commcn-.
orated by presenting Mrs. Leo
Conklin and Mrs. Jack Wadsworth
with geranium plants for having
the oldest and youngest living chil-
dren, respectively.
Mrs. Richard Volkers presided
at t he business meeting. Plans
were made for a visitation by the
supreme president. May Ellen
Schlosser, on June 9.
Speakers for the evening were
Victor Van Oosterhouf. president
of the Ottawa Association for Re-
tarded Children, and Mrs. Walls of
Muskegon, who is affiliated with
the Kellogg Foundation.
Following the meeting, Mrs.
Wadsworth and her committee
served refreshments. Prize for the
evening was won by Mrs. Stephen
Wiersma.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Margo Culver, 211
West 13th St.; Clifford K. Hopkins.
17 West Ninth St.; Mrs. William
Emerick. 572 Lake St.; Mrs. Leon
Rhinehart, 122 East 16th St.;
Josephine Manning, route 2, Zee-
land; Rosemary Long, route 1,
Nunica; Mrs. Carl Ebel, route l!
West Olive.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Wendell Rooks and baby, 142 West
30th St.; Mrs. Marvin Busscher
and baby, route 6; Mrs. Verne
Fudor, 138 Va West 14th St.: Gary
Aalderink, route 1. Hamilton; Mrs.
Jacob Bakker, route 2; Clarence
Hamelink, 356 West 20th St.
A daughter, Mary Lynn, was bom
in Holland Hospital Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Hait-
sma, Lawton, Mich.
Fractures Shoulder
GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaD -
James Johnson, 16, Muskegon, re-
ceived a fractured left shoulder at
5:45 p.m. Friday when he lost con-
trol of his motorcycle and turned
over on US-16 in Crockery town-
ship. He was taken to Hackley
Hospital in Muskegon. State police
investigated.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
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AUSTRIAN I PS AND DOWNS
We of the mid-century era have
become so used to violent world
revolutions that the restoration of
Austria's autonomy is thought of
as just another European routine
event. We don't pause to remember
what it must mean to an Austrian
whose racial roots are embedded
in the soil of that country. It is
probably impossible for any citi-
zen of so young a country as
America to imagine the feelings
of a true Austrian whose ances-
tors lived on Austria's soil for a
thousand years.
Up until almost our owr time.
Austria — or rather the Austrian
Hungarian empire — seemed as
sure of an indefinite future as any
political unit on earth, with the
possible exception of the British
Empire. At the close of the eight-
eenth century, only about a cen-
tury and a half ago. the British
writer Samuel Johnson assumed
in a rather famous statement that
the Austrian - Hungarian Empire
was sure of what Hitler later called
a "future of a thousand years.”
Speaking of a current book, John-
son predicted that it was as incon-
ceivable that it would be forgotten
as that the Austrian • Hungarian
Empire would cease to be a world
power. The end of either the book
or the empire was unthinkable at
that time.
Well, the book Johnson slated for
long life is still as alive as it was
when the prediction was made. The
empire came to an end during the
first World war.
Not only did it come to an end
as a world power; it turned into
a kind of slave nation completely
in the power of the politicians of
other countries. Carved up into seg-
ments. the empire lost much of its
territory. What remained of Aus-
tria proper, the home of some of
the World's greatest musicians and
artists, the setting for some of
earths greatest scientists, the
background of one of the world's
most beautiful cities. Vienna —
what remained turned into a land
of near * paupers.
Real hunger devastated the lives
of millions of Austrians. And poli-
tically, the country turned into a
pawn in the cold war bargaining
of countries that were mere up-
start nations in the days of Aus-
tria's glory.
In all these ups and downs a
certain pattern of jusuce can be
seen. In Austria the sms of the
fathers, politically speaking, are
on the sons to the third and fourth
generation. The pity of it is that
those who did the sinning in the
nineteenth century are safe in their
graves, while most of those who
have been doing the suffering in the
twentieth had no personal part in
the sinning. History', like nature,
is cruel even when it is just.
Sunday School
Lesson
May 29, 1955
Hetekiah Meet* a Crista
2 Chronicles 32:1-8
By Henry Geerling*
It is a fine tribute to Hezekiah
that he remembered God. We can-
not say that he did this for the
sake of the good that would come
to him in consequence. He was not
that kind of man. His remember-
ing God was a natural fruit of his
attitude toward God. No better
proof that he remembered God is
needed than that he practiced wor-
ship. He was interested in main-
taining the Passover regularly. He
remembered God and the worship
he had prescribed for his people.
He believed in worship. He knew
the good resulting from having the
people worshipping together. The
renewing of the feast was not
merely to make a show. It had a
nobler purpose than that. The plan
for the celebration was widely ad-
vertised and the invitations care-
fully distributed.
There was an earnest appeal for
public worship. Both the near and
the far were invited. The people
of Judah and the scattered tribes
were asked to come. This special
worship centered around God in
recognition of what He had done
for them. It was worship with a
spiritual note and outlook.
•Hezekiah had respect for divine
orders.The way Gor had prescribed
was to be followed. This called for
getting rid of hindrances. So there
was a constant search for idols to
have them put away, really des-
troyed. and a determined effort to
eradicate idolatry from the prac-
tice of the people.
This is the quality of leadership
America needs today, both for its
crises and for the long stretch of
months and years between the
crises — competent leaders who
share a common faith in God.
Such a leadership would give
strength to the foundations of Am-
erican citizenship and inspires in
us the noblest we know. It would
keep the nation in touch with God
who always supplies what we
need for confident and victorious
living in times of crisis. From the
nation under such a leadership
there will go forth a steadying
and heartening influence to inspire
men in every land to have hope
and ^ aith and courage.
Hezekiah faces a national cri-
sis. The roots of the crisis threat-
ened by Sennacherib lay In the
actions of Hezekiah’s father. Ahaz,
and the aggressive Assyrian mon-
archs. Ahaz had allied himself
with Assyria against Syria and
Israel. Judah was spared attack
by these hostile neighbors, but
at the expense of freedom: for the
cost of Assyrian aid was heavy
tribute.
A little later Assyria moved
westward to subdue nations which
had withheld promised tribute.
Israel was attacked and her capi-
tal at Samaria was demolished and
the people taken captive. This
meant that Judah faced mighty
Assyria without a buffer state be-
tween them. When the Assyrian
ruler Sargon died many vassal
states revolted, including Judah.
The new king Sennacherib moved
swiftly to subdue his rebelling
vassals. A campaign westward
was successful and included, it
seems, the receiving from Judah a
sizable sum which Hezekiah paid
to save Jerusalem from an Assy-
rian Seige and destruction.
This, however, brought only
temporary relief for Judah did not
propose to continue under such
abject submission to Assyria, not
with Hezekiah and Isaiah as lead-
ers. When, therefore, Assyria
struck again in Philistia and was
opposed by Egypt, a rival imperial
power. Sennacherib sought first to
rid his rear and flan!: of a possible
threat from a hostile force. He
sent an envoy to ask the capitula-
tion of Jerusalem and surrender
of king Hezekiah.
In the meantime Hezekiah had
prepared Jerusalem and readied
his people for this crisis. He
brought a vital spiritual message
to the people. He gave to the lead-
ers the forceful talk which only a
man of faith and courage could
make. King and people, prophet
FIRE DESTROYS BARN — Wind whipped
flames Monday night destroyed a barn on the
Henry Van Ham farm after it was struck by
lightning. Holland Township firemen managed
to save the nearby house and chicken coop
which were endangered by flying sparks. A
driving rainstorm that started shortly after the
fire erupted helped firemen control the blaze.
The replacement value of the structure was
estimated at $4,000 to $5,000. An undeter-
mined amount of farm machinery, stored for
neighbors, was lost. A traffic jam of bumper-
to-bumper cars on Riley Ave., near 120th Ave.,
at the scene of the blaze, caused one of the
worst ticups Ottawa County deputies had
handled it) a long time. Volunteer firemen were
forced to leave their cars blocks away when
they were unable to get through. Deputies
worked in a pouring rain in an attempt to
clear a path for emergency vehicles. The
license numbers of dozens of cars were taken
at the scene. Fire Marshal Andrew Westen-
broek was consulting Tuesday with Deputy Len
Ver Schure on action against the drivers. At
least 50 parked their cars within a few feet
of the fire so they could watch without get-
ting soaked by the rain.
(Sentinel photo)
Chris-Craft Co.
Office Building
Damaged by Fore
Firemen Keep Flames
From Nearby Factory;
All Records Survive
High School Musicians
Will Stage Tun Night9
Holland High School music de-
partment will stage a Fun Night /» ii n n rv
variety show at the high school j Cfflu/C IxOll Department
auditorium Thursday at 8 p m
The variety show has been one 1
or the most popular concerts of the Tho annua, oradle rol, n,
season in past years, as all music
is light and gay tr fit the mood
of the students as the sch>x)l year
Stages Party at Church
draws to a close. The concert will
be the last one for 13 members
of the band.
First group of selections by tne
band, directed by Arthur C. Hills. !
will include "Father of Victory." |
march by Ganne; "Londonderry
Air,” old Irish air. and "La Chica |
Cubana," Nyquist.
Next will be an act featuring
Jim Crozier in feats of black magic.
Sandra Dressel will be featured
as clarenet soloist with the band
in "Concertino" and Rochelle
will p
1 Sixth Reformed Church took place
Friday afternoon in the church
basement with 20 mothers and
about 25 children present.
In charge of the affair were Mrs.
Boyd Do Boer. Mrs. John Steg-
gerda and Mrs. Robert Steggerda.
Mrs. De Boer conducted devotions
and read an article entitled
"My Baby "
Certificates were presented to
four-year-old children who were
graduated into the Beginners de-
partment of the Sunday School. A
picture was taker, of he group
hildren were served ice cream
cookies around tables decorat-
ed in a green and yellow motif with
nut cups and candles. The center-
piece was a profusion of spring
flower^ Assismg in 'he kitchen
were Mrs. Henry Dokter and Mrs
Walter Jacobs.
Td^hilc
and c
I pH in a
Evangelist to Speak
On Javenile Problems
Evangelist Wes Auger, who for
the last two weeks has been
attracting large crowds in his even-
gelistic campaign at the First
Baptist Church, will bring a special
message to young people at the
Thursday evening program when
he will follow the general theme
of juvenile delinquency.
Several months ago Rev. Auger
was requested to bring this mes-
sage to youth of Chicago when he
spoke at Moody Memoritl Church
under sponsorship of Chicagoland
Youth for Christ. He will speak
about the problems and tempta-
tions facing young people today
and will offer an answer to the
question "How Can a Young Per-
son Be Clean?”
Friday evening he will speak on
"Where Are the Dead?”
The senes of meetings will come
to a close Sunday with services
at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p m. Special
music is planned for the special
meetings which begin at 7:30. The
church is located at 19th St. and
Pine Ave.
The evangelist's next campaing
The evangelist's next campaign
Ohio at Calvary Baptis .1 Church.
Rev. Auger is a resident of Hol-
land.
Vries, marimba soloist,
"Whispering.”
Willard Fast will conduct the
Boys Glee Club in its numbers and
Bob Thompson will be featured in
his "Deacon" act. Tern- Zylman
will appear as alto saxophone solo-
isf with the band in "Tenderly"
and Pete Schuitema, snare drum
soloist, will demonstrate "Some
Plain and Fancy Drummin'."
Final selections by the band will1 , n
be "Colorama" by Do Rose, feat- ! „L^rs' P‘:char(I («ordon of South
nring the melodies of Deep Pur- 1 Sh()rt‘ Dr' , 0P°n^d ho^ homfi ^
pie." "Autumn Serenade." "Roval ' !noTberf of ,he 0pen *?rurn "P(1-
Blue" and "White Orchids." and | npsda>' or ,he Sr0UP 5 flnal meeI*
"Indiana State Band," march. Far- irii; , ie s<’ason-r r A barbecue prepared by hostes-
The grand finale will feature a j sps' 11MesdaTmps ^ Lee. Russell
lighted baton act with the band ! P?sc11 and Jamps KnaPP was SPrv‘
Open Foram Conducts
Last Meeting of Year
Car Safety Check
Program Ready
Plans for a 10-point safety check
of Holland cars were being com-
pleted today with the announce-
ment that three lanes to inspect
cars will be established June 1.
The safety check lanes will be
manned for a two-week period and
be shifted periodically to various
sections of the city as a con-
venience to motorists.
At the present time the free in-
spections are being conducted at
all new car dealer garages. Addi-
tional garages and service sta-
tions will be added to the list as
soon as they are qualified by the
Holland police
The check points can be identi-
fied by large signs reading. "Of-
ficial Safety Check Station " All
cars will receive an inspection of
brakes, front and rear lights,
steer.ng. tires exhaust system,
glass, windshield wipers, rear view
mirror and horn.
If they pass the check the car
owner will be given a small orange
sticker to be placed on the right
hand corner of the front windshield
indicating his car has been safety
inspected.
The concentrated program was
put into effect through the efforts
of The Chamber of Commerce
Safety Committee and the Holland
Police department.
playing "Salutation March," Seitz.
Jane Bride-Elect
Feted at Shower
Last Wednesday evening the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wedevcn of 331 West
was the scene of a miscellaneous
shower given in honor of Miss
Joyce Wcdeven who will be a
June bride.
Gaines were plavcd and dup-
licate prizes awarded to Mrs. Louis
Hoeksema. Mrs. Gradus Wedevcn.
Mrs. Ervin Hoeksema and Mrs.
Harry Klingenberg.
A two-course lunch was served.
Assisting at the party were Mrs.
Jerome Vander Shk, Mrs. Julius
Ryzenga, Mrs. Adrina Vander
Sluis and Mrs. Alfred Wedevcn.
Invited guests weie the Mos-
dames George Wcdeven. Gradus
Douglas Council Votes
To Grant Liquor Permited on the lawn before the busi-
ness meeting.
Plans were made for the com-
ing year, and new officers elected
were Mrs. Thomas McCormack,
chairman; Mrs. Richard Gordon,
treasurer and Mrs. Cleius Merillat,
secretary. Bridge was played for
il rest of the evening and prize Village Trustees William Mil-
winner was Mrs. Walter Finmn-
ger.
DOUGLAS (Special' -Douglas
village council, at a special meet-
ing Monday evening, voted in fav-
or of granting a liquor license to
Harding's resort.
The first vote resulted in a tie.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -A
divorce decree was granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court this morning
to Joan Polasik of Sault Ste. Mane
from Edward A Polasik, Jr.,
route 2. Marne. Custody of the
minor child was awarded to the
mother.
lar. Charles Fosdick and Sam Man
chuso voting no. and Carleton Hut-
chins. Jr, Robert Wicks and Rudy
Shrieber voting yes.
The tie was broken when Doug-
las Village President Louis Quade
cast a deciding yes vote in favor
of Harding
The question now is in the hands
of the sheriff and the state liquor
control commission for final ap-
proval.
The frame office building of Chris-
Craft Corp. was badly damaged by
fire resulting from a hit by light-
ning during a severe electrical
storm Monday pight. Damage was
hard to estimate, but management
believed it might be $25,000 to
$30,000.
Ligtning is believed to have hit
a roof ventilator and then'followed
a lead cable of electrical or com-
munication wires, setting off blazes
in several places in the 30 by 96-
foot building. The main hit was
on the roof near the center of the
building. Firemen had to chop holes
in the roof, and then through the
ceiling to get at the source of the
flames.
There were large gaping holes
in the roof today, but the damage
to main offices were largely due
to smoke and water. All important
daily records were saved. Damage
to permanent records in steel files
in attic storage could not be de-
termined Tuesday, mostly because
it was unsofe Tuesday to enter
that part of the building. Telephone
service was knocked out but tem-
l>orary service was restored Tues-
day.
All office employes became mem-
bers of the cleanup crew this morn-
ing. and their first duty was- to
sweep some three inches of Avater
off the premises . A convenient
hole chopped in floor near the cen-
ter of the building to fight a stub-
born fire proved a convenient re-
ceptacle for this service. Office
management set up temporary
quarters for women employes in
the plant.
All three township department
and one truck from Holland city
responded to the alarm, along with
the plant fire department of some
35 to 40 volunteers under the direc-
tion of Warren Van TU. The plant
department has an efficient sys-
tem of telephoning and alerted the
plant volunteers shortly after fire
broke out. The crew had one line
laid when some of the other trucks
arrived.
All office clocks were stopped
at 10:29, indicating lightning struck
at that moment. Firemen used
large tarpaulins freely to protect
much of the office furniture.
The city truck remained on the
scene about an hour and township
trucks considerably longer. A
stubborn under-floor fire kept the
last crew an extra half hour. By
2:30 a.m.. all had left the scene.
The office building was built in
1943. Chris-Craft currently employs
about 700 persons, all working on
one shift. The plant which is only
20 feet from the office was not
damaged by fire, and all plant
operations were nomral Tuesday.
Management was undecided
whether to repair the fire damage
or bu.ld a new office building.
At 10:30 p.m.. city firemen re-
sponded to an alarm at the Louis
Padnos Iron and Metal Co. at 120
River Ave. where lightning hit a
turning crusher used in processing
industrial scrap iron Flames
spread to the conveyor belt which
was considerably damaged. Upon
arrival, firemen immediately shut
off all current in other parts of the
building. Damage was estimated at
$300.
Mime Pair Amited
On Counts Involving Beer
GR^ND HAVEN (Special)-Two
Marne young men were arraigned
in Municipal Court this morning
on charges involving be*.
Ronald Eden, 24, charged with
furnishing beer to a minor, was
sentenced to pay $100 fine. $5.50
costs and serve 10 days in the
county jail, or an additional 20
days if fine and osts are not paid.
He has a long traffic record, the
court pointed out.
David Venema. 18, charged with
possMsion of beer, paid $25 fine
and $5.50 costs, and was placed
on probation six months.
The pair was arrested by a spec-
ial deputy in Marne Sunday morn-
ing.
Circuit Court
Gives Probation
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Fred
McKenny, 49, of 169 East Ninth
St., Holland, was placed on pro-
bation for three years when he
appeared in Circuit Court this
morning. He had pleaded guilty
May 3 to indecent liberties involv-
ing a nine-year-old Holland girl.
Conditions of probation are that
he pay $100 cost*, $5 a month
oversight fees and refrain from
drinking.
Thomas Mullis. 50. of 182 Reed
Ave., Holland, who pleaded guilty
May 3 to indecent liberties in-
volving a four-year-old girl, was
placed on probation 18 months and
ordered to pay $50 costs and $5
a month oversight fees. He was
instructed not to do anything that
his family, neighbors or police
officers might construe as improp-
er.
James Homoly. 20. route 1. Nun-
ica, pleaded guilty to a malicious
destruction charge, involving
throwing a can of beer through
a plate glass window of a depart-
ment store in Coopersville May 17.
He will return for sentence June
13 at 10 a.m.
Laverne De Wi4t. 45. Ferrysburg.
charged with felonious assault up-
on his 11-year-old son, was re-
manded back to justice court for
examination. De Witt a Spring
Lake barber, allegedly battered
the boy's head against the kitchen
sink Sunday. State police made the
arrest. a
Vets to Conduct
Memorial-Rites
Local Veterans of Foreign Wars,
in addition to participating in
traditional Memorial Day cere-
monies at Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery. will conduct a memorial
service, at Restlawn Cemetery at
1 p.m. Monday.
Post members will be assisted
by the women's Auxiliary. Watson
Lundie, past commander, is in
charge.
All patriotic organizations and
the general public are invited to
attend the services.
The VFW held a similar sendee
at Restlawn Cemetery last Mem-
orial Day, with successful results.
Miss Carol De Jongh
Feted at Bridal Shower
Plans (or New
Hospital Addition
Officially Okayed
Bids to Be Received
June 23 ; Construction
To Start Early in July
Plans for Holland's $1,200,000 hos-
pital improvement program have
been officially approved. Hospi-
tal Director Fred Burd announced
today.
The okay to go ahead with con-
struction was received earlier this
week in Detroit from the Office
of Hospital Survey' and Construc-
tion.
Burd said authorities approved
the plans substantially as they have
been drawn up by the architects
in conjunction with consultants and
the local building cpmmittee.
The improvement program in-
cludes construction of a new four-
story wing on the present struc-
ture. Bed capacity will be increas-
ed from 72 to 125. Additional pri-
vate rooms, physical therapy de-
partment, two emergency rooms
on the ground floor, childrens
ward, enlarged obstertrics depart-
ment and nurseries, and new op-
erating suites are among other im-
provements provided in the plans.
Advertisements for bids on the
construction will be circulated
throughout the area starting Thurs-
day, Burd said. Sealed bids must
be returned by June 23 so actual
work can get under way early in
July as scheduled.
Accident Causes
$7,980 Damages
A freakish accident involving
five vehicles caused an estimated
$7,980 damage Tuesday morning
on US-16 at Marne.
The chain of events was set off
when Margaret M. Blink. 31. of
Marne, turned left into her drive,
way and was struck by a pickup
truck driven by Donald H. Ocham*
paugh, route 1, Allegan.
Albert Kiel c? Kalamazoo, ap*
preaching in a semi with two trail-
ers loaded with 26 tons of fertilizer,
applied the brakes to avoid the
acciden*. causing the truck to jack-
knife. The second trailer rolled
over and crashed into a milk truck
and an oil truck.
The tank-milk truck, driven by
Marvin Riemersma of Grand
Rapids, was torn apart, spilling
about 400 gallons of milk over the
pavement. Damage to the truck
alone was estimated at $3,500.
The oil truck, driven by Law-
rence Blodgett of Caledonia, was
damaged to the extent of $3,000.
The car and pickup truck in-
volved in the original crash re-
ceived $600 and $380 damage, re-
spectively. The semi had $500
damage.
No one was injured in ihe crash
Sheriff's officers spent a good
part of the day investigating the
crash and getting the highwaj
cleared
A ticket was issued to Margarei
Blink for making an improper lefl
turn.
Boy Hit by Car
GRAND HAVEN 1 Special i —
A narrow-bladed tree saw can
help to keep a forsythia bush
young-looking and shapely by be-
ing used to cut off the oldest
wood at the ground.
Wedevcn. Alfred Wedevcn. Harry
Klingenberg. John Hoeksema. Lou Seven - year -old Ronald J. Hu.s-
Hoeksema. Adrian Vander Sluis, man son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Ervin Hoeksema. Harold Hoeksema Huisman, 1212 Waverly Ave , re-
Julius Ryzenga. Jake Boermnn. ; reived m.nor .njuries when
Vernon Boerman. FI wood Knoll. ! struck by a car driven by Marvin
Glenn Klingenberg, Jerome Vander i F. Guy. 35. rou'e 1. Grand Haven.
- . . . Shk and the Misses Phyllis Molter. : at the oval at 8:15 pm. Saturday,
and milttan . all would place their i Joan Wedevcn. Marjorie Wedev cn j The driver was not held responsi-
dependence on God. an(i Beverly Hoeksema. ble by the city police
The enemy made light of Judah
and flung abuse at God. The
Assyrians were enraged and sent
a letter of abuse and contempt
Hezekiah entered the temple and
prayed for the help of God. Isaiah
joined in the petition and assured
Hezekiah of a favorable answer
to his praver. The Assyrian threat
had brought on a national crisis,
blut a courageous king. God's
prophet, and a believing people
found in their faith in Goo the
moral and spiritual resources
needed. In quiet assurance Judah
waited upon God.
LocaIi Named to Advisory
Board by Rep. Ford
William H. VandeWater and
Robert Visscher. both of Holland,
have been appointed by Rep. Ger-
ald R. Ford, Jr., as members of
the nine-man Fifth Congressional
District Advisory Committee to
the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress.
Other members of the commit-
tee are: Willis Atwell and Willfred
B. Williams of Grand Rapids;
Thomas Moore and Peter Speer-
stra of Lowell; Clarence Ulberg,
Grandville: and James H. Van
Zylen of Grand Haven. Claude Ver
Duin, also of Grand Haven, will
serve as an ex-officio member of
the board of directors representing
the Great Lakes region.
These nine men will serve in an
advisory capacity to Rep. Ford
on matters concerning the deve-
lopment and conservation of water
resources in the Fifth District. Rep
Ford will in turn pass their re-
commendations on to the National
Rivers and Harbors Congress which
will convene for its 42nd Con-
vention on May 31 in Washington.
Struck by Automobile
GRAND HAVEN ' Special 1 -
Kathleen King, seven - year - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
King, route 1. Grand Haven, re-
ceived bruises on the upper right
part of her back about 5 p.m.
Monday when she was struck by
a car driven by Herman Spoelma,
69, of 819 Grant St.. Grand Haven.
The accident occurred on Mercury
Dr. in Grand Haven township.
STEEL STRUCTURE COLLAPSES— The entire
steel framework of a block-long building being
erected at Roomer Haven on Big Bayou
suddenly collapsed late Tuesday. No one was
working on the steel girders at the time. The
building was 360 feet long, 60 feet wide and
nearly three stories high. Robert Linn, owner,
estimated the loss in excess of $30,000. He said
about all the Meet is good for now is scrap. The
huge beams were twisted and bent into a
hundred different shapes when- they struck the
ground. Cause of the collapse was not immedi-
ately known. Linn said that work would begin
again as soon as the twisted wreckage is
cleared away. The building was to be used as
storage space for boats and living quarters, a
restaurant and other living facilities.
(Sintinel photo)
95-Year-Old Man
Dies at Hospital
Alfred Van Der Veere, 95, of
74 East 15th St., died at Holland
Hospital Tuesday afternoon after
a short illness. He was bom in
Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Van Der Veere, pioneer res-
idents. He left Holland for Graina-
field. Kans., where he operated a
sheep ranch for many years.
There he married Miss Ida Snell.
He returned to this community in
the late 1890's and operated a farm
north of the city until his retire-
ment 45 years ago when he moved
into the city. He was a member
of Third Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Nellie Kardux and Mrs. Grace
Morris of Holland; one daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Anna Van Der Veere
of Vermontville, Mich.; 11 grand-
children; 14 great grandchildren;
three great great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink-
Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Christian H. Walvoord offic-
iating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery. Friends may meet
the family at the funeral chapel
Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to
9 p.m.
A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given last Tuesday in honor
of Miss Carol De Jongh. bride-
elect of Lloyd Van Doomik. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Dick De Jongh
and Mrs. Criston De Jongh. The
event was held at the latter's home.
Gifts were presented to the bride-
elect and ga-mes were played with
duplicate prizes awarded.
Invited were the Mesdames
Peter Pyle. William Bolman, Cor-
nie Van Den Bosch. Henry Pul,
Minser Jongekrijg, Henry Bolman.
Gerrit Van Doomik. Neal De Jongh.
John^De Jongh. Jocob De Jongh,
Reynold Pyle, Elmer Pyle, Bertus
Pyle. Preston Meeuwsen, Junior
Avink, Ed Styf. Richard Diemer
and the Misses Carolyn Bolman.
Joan Bolman. Analene Pul. Betty
Van Den Bosch, Normalea Bolman
and Cathy Pul.
Utter F. De Free, 55,
Succumbs in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special) — Lester
F. De Free, 55, died at, his home,
49 North Church St., Tuesday
afternoon following a heart attack.
He was connected with the po-
lice department of Zealand for 22
yfears, having been chief of police
for a period of eight years. He
retired some time ago from the
police department. For the past
few years he worked at the Hol-
land Meat Co.
Surviving are the wife, Margaret;
two daughters, Mrs. Jason Kraak
of Zeeland and Mrs. Jack Hoffman
of Flint; one son, John, of Zeeland;
three grandchildren; two brothers,
Dr. Joe De Free of Grand Rapida
and Ted De Free of Miami, Fla.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Baron Funeral
Home with the Rev. W. J. Hil-
mert officiating. Burial will be in
Zeelaod Cemetery.
Mrs. Maria B. Mulder
Succumbs at Age of 81
Mrs. Marie B. Mulder. 81. of
267 West 19th St., died Tuesday
evening at- the Mulder Convales-
cent Home where she had been a
patient for 2,-s years. She
was the wife of- the late Louis
Mulder who died in 1950. She was
born in the Netherlands and came
to this country 47 years ago.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Harry J. Harting, missionary in
British Nigeria. West Africa, and
two sons. Benjamin Mulder and
Louis Mulder, local chalk artist;
seven grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Ray-
mond Van Heukelom officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery. Friends may call at
Dykstra chapel Thursday from
to 9 p.m.
Marriage License
Ottawa County
Harry Thomas Hudson, 23, Mil-
waukee. Wis., and Shirley Louise
Smith, 19, Holland: Sidney Paul
Lankheet, 22. Grand| Rapids, and
Doris June Breuker, 19, route .2,
Holland; John A. Vanden Bosch,
19. Spring Lake, and Nancy Kuip-
er, 18, Ferrysburg; Joe Rademak-
er, 24, Zeeland, and Betty Wolters,
19, route 1. West Olive; Gerrit
Nagelltirk, 23, route 1, Hudsonville,
and Lois Kuyers, 21, Grandville.
The bam, or screech owl, often
Is called the "feathered cat” be-
cause it ii a great foe of mice.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Jarob Edmg. Ham-
ilton; Mrs. Marian Folkert, 149
West 22nd St: Miss Han-
Hoekje. 91 West 10th St.; Scott
Vander Ploeg, route 1; Diana J
Walker. 120 North 120th Ave.
Discharged Monday were Fred
Seheibarh. 274 West 10th St.: Rev-
erly Grissen, 1513 Ottawa Bearh
Rd.; Mrs. Cecil O'Connor. 761 Lin-
coln Ave.; Wayne D. Henson. 553
East 16th St.; Diana J. Walker,
120 North 120th Ave.
Admitted Tuesday were Mrs.
Cora Hintz. route 1 Hudsonville:
Sheryl and David Bakker, route 2.
Hamilton: Patricia McCarthy, 316
West 22nd St.; Edward J. Tuma,
18'’ West 15?h St.: Norman Ett-
mueller. 114 West 30th St.. George
Sehurman. 147 East 25th St. (ad-
mitted Sunday).
discharged Tuesday were Robert
Mark Hieftje, 49 West Main. Zee-’
land; Mrs. Ernest Rare and baby,
New Richmond; Mrs. Virgil Johns,
517 Lakewood Blvd.; Eunice Van
Doomik, 187 Perry St.: Mrs. Ruth
Eilander. 251 West 19th St.; Lois
Haverdink. route 5: Herman Brow-
er. route 2. Hamilton; David and
Sheryl Bakker. route 2. Hamilton.
' Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Peggy Ruth, born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Den
Heuvel, 15 Gordon St.; a son. John
Henry, bom Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Huitsing, 349 West 32nd
St.; a daughter, Sherry Lynn, born
Tuesday to Mrs. and Mrs. Marvin
Alverson, 4414 West 17th St. ; a son
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Lucas Ensing, 434 West 48th St.;
a daughter bom today to Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Johnson. 394 Fifth
Ave.; a daughter, Debra Lynn,
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Draper, 42 East 13th St
Plane Lands Solely
During the height of the driving
Rainstorm and the fire alarms Mon-
day night a plane began buzzing
the city apparently ip trouble.
Holland police immediately d i s-
patched an Ottawa County deputy,
who left the scene of a fire, and
raced to Park Township airport.
The lights were turned on and the
plane, piloted by an Ohio man.
landed safely. Outside emergency
light switches were installed short-
ly after four young men died in a
plane crash near Crisp when they
were unable to find a lighted air-
port.
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Student From India Wins
AAUW $500 Scholarship
Miss Padma Satya, a Hope Col-
lege student from Vellore, India,
Thursday night was awarded a
$500 graduate scholarship by Hol-
land Branch, American Association
of University Women.
The sum was presented to Miss
Satya at the branch's final dinner
meeting in the Juliana Room of
Durfee Hall. Miss Bernice Bishop,
chairman of the branch Scholar-
ship Committee, ,made the present-
ation to Miss Satya, who attended
the dinner in her native sari.
Miss Satya has made tentative
plans to continue her graduate
work next year at Michigan State
College. Then she will return to
India to enter some type of social
service work.
Miss Bishop and her committee
chose Miss Satya as the most
deserving of scholarship applicants.
Her background is of special in-
terest to this area and her native
Vellore is a familiar name here.
Her great grandfather was the first
convert to Christianity vyith Amer-
ican missionaries in India. Her
father was a teacher for 30 years
and her mother a nurse for 25
years at the mission school. Padma
attended the Reformed Church
mission schools and was graduated
from Sherman High School at
Vellore. She did her first college
work at the junior college. Voor-
hees College in Vellore, then en-
tered Madras Christian College,
where she received a bachelor of
science degree in 1953.
She taught mathematics and
science in ninth and 10th grades
at Vellore and also did work among
the "sweepers," lowest caste in
India, and with the menial un-
touchables. She also helped her
uncle, a minister, and his w'lfe, a
physician.
Padma came to Holland after
she applied lor a scholarship offer-
ed by Hope College students. She
was chosen from 20 applicants at
that time.
Miss Satya graciously accepted
the $500 check and expressed her
appreciation to the branch for
helping to make it possible for her
to remain in the United States for
another year of study.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, retiring
branch president, presided at the
dinner. She gave a tribute to Miss
Laura Boyd, active member of the
branch who is retiring after many
years on the Hope College faculty.
She will move to Norton, Mass.
Annua’ reports uere given by
officers and retiring board mem-
bers.
Mrs. Donald Brown, president-
elect. introducer her new board, in-
cluding Miss Jantina Holleman,
secretary: Miss Adelaide Dykhuiz-
en, scholarship committee mem-
bers; Mrs. James De Pree of
Zeeland, Arts chairman; Mrs. Titus
Van Haitsma, education; Miss
Metta Ross, International Rela-
tions; Mrs. Bryan Athey, legis-
lative; Mrs. Charles Van Duren,
Social studies; Mrs. Dyke Van
Putten, Status of Women: Miss
Katherine Post, historian; Mrs. Ted
Boeve. membership: Mrs. Henry
Steffens, publicity; Mrs. L. Phillip
Van Hartesveldt, Fellowship; Mrs.
Morrette Rider, television and
radio. Mrs. Robert Horner con-
tinues as vice president and Mrs..
Walter Scott as treasurer.
The after-dinner program feat-
ured vocal selections by three
members of the Holland High
School A Cappella Choir, Cora
Kaepernik, Jim Stejninger and
Marcia Bouws. Accompanists were
Marcia Bouws. Ruth Wendt, and
Marcella Gearhart, respectively.
New members of the AAUW
branch were in charge of the din-
and program.
Two Named Champions
In Twirling Contest
Two Grand Champions and a
winning corps were chosen at the
baton twirling contest held Satur-
day morning at Civic Center as
a part of Tulip Time festivities
Judges named Ruth Berner. 17,
of Dayton, Ohio, and John Kirk-
endall, 16, of Burlington, Ind., as
Grand Champions in the girl’s and
boy’s divisions. Champion in the
corps division were the Plaidettes
of Grove City. Pa. The winners
were picked from 217 solo en-
tries and five corps entries.
First place winners in the girls
competition were as follows: Age
6. Delores Patterson, Pekin. 111.;
age 7, §uellen Schumm. LaPort,
Ind.; age H, Rebecca Duncan, Ben-
ton Harbor; age 9, Bonnie Kay
Kugel, Comstock Park; age 10,
Cheryl Randall, Dayton. Ohio;
age 11. June Ciampa, Dearborn,
Mich.: age 12, Gyl Johnson, Colo-
ma; age 13. Carol \m Brummitt,
New Carlisle. Ind.; age 14, Caro-
lyn Ford, Zionsville, Ind.; age 15.
Marlene Kauffman. Finlay. Ohio;
age 16. Jody Marshall, Plainwell,
and age 17, Ruth Berner, Dayton,
Ohio.
Boys winners were: Age 9 and
under, Allen Ray, Richmond. Ind.;
ages 10-12, Douglas Lombard,
Coloma. Mich., and 13 and up.
John Kirkendall, Burlington. Ind.
Judges were Maynard Vellier
of Oil City Pa.; Duke Miller of
Phoenix, Ariz : Joyce Thomas, of
Coloma and Kay Strader, of In-
dianapolis, Ind. Trophies were
presented by contest hostess Con-
nie Norlin. The contest was spon-
sored by the Holland Band Boost-
ers Club and chairman qf the
event was George Walbridge.
Local Group Attends
Democratic Meeting
Five Holland persons attended
the annual Jefferson-Jackson din-
ner for Michigan Democrats Sat-
urday night in Masonic Hall in
Detroit. The local delegation In-
cluded Postmaster Harry Kramer,
Earnest C. Brooks. Robert Green-
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Shaffer. Mrs. Shaffer represented
Ottawa county and the 5th dis-
trict. Main speaker was Gov.
Robert B. Meyner of New Jersey.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams and
U.S. Sen. Patrick McNamara also
spoke. About 1.600 attended.
Two Cars Damaged
Two cars were damaged when
they collided on 120th Ave. near
Crisp Sunday night. Involved were
cars driven by Alice Kamphuis,
38. route 2, and Dwayne Tubergan,
100 North 120th Ave. Damage to
the two cars was estimated at $200
Ottawa County deputies said.
by
Dependable
Roofers
FREE ESTIMATES
Arrangt that special busi-
ness appointment at The
Bier Kslder. Air-conditioned
with only nationally adver-
tised beverages, open tor
your convenience from noon
until midnight
Geo. Mooi
ROOFING CO.
29 K 6th St. Phone 3826 \
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
%
_ _ /
WE SPECIALIZE- IN ALL MAKES
Automatic Transmission
Service and Repair-
FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344 WEST 16TH ST. PHONE 6-6660
State Farm Cuts Rate
On Auto Insurance!
Yet— State Farm auto inturanot b now a batter bay
than ever! Low rate* have just bean lowered even
more to reflect tha careful driving records of mem-
bers in this area. And you gat tha unexcelled protec-
tion and service for which State Farm is famous.
Sea me for details!
State Farm Mutual
Bee Vea Leete, A feet
177 COUIGI AVL PHONI 7131
rmnaaa iaflnvisiurura rTprt9rftujiMt
Dutch Misplay 15
Chances; Setbacks
End Local Season
SARAH LISBETH BROWN,
daughter of Prof, and Mrs.
Donald F. Brown, 115 East
Ninth St., has been notified
that she has been accepted for
early admission to Goucher
College, Towson, Baltimore.
Md. She has been awarded a
scholarship of $775 to be ap-
plied toward the expenses of
her freshman year. The schol-
arship may be renewed during
each of the following three
years. Miss Brown is a senior
at Holland High School.
Bank Has Latest
Night Depository
A new two-way night depository
that enables patrons to deposit
currency and checks at any time
without a key has been installed by
First National Bank.
The new system is built into the
Central Ave.. side of the bank
building. It senes as an auxiliary
to the night depository near the
Eighth St. entrance.
A chute similar to a mail slot
is one part of the new two-way
June Bride-Elect Pitchers Turn HI
Sparkling Jobs
To Take Victories
DETROIT (Special) - A total of
15 errors in two games, and a left-
handed pitcher named Roland
Pearson turned Hope College’s
baseball trip here Saturday into a
nightmare as Wayne University
stopped the Dutch twice. 6-3 and
11-0. The double loss ended the
season for Hope and gave the
Dutch a 6-7 overall record.
The Tartars runs in the first
game were all unearned as Hope
made eight errors. In the nightcap.
Pearson, who managed to get
Hope’s number as a releifer in the
first fcame, kept the spell going
scattering three hits while his team
n.ates took advantage of seven
Dutch errors and some sore-arm
pitching.
Wayne punched across three runs
in the eight frame to break a 3-3
tie. The winners made four hits
in the inning and were aided by
Hope's Ron Boeve who dropped the.
ball afler tagging the runner on a
play at the plate and Ron Weath-
erbee. who let a ball roll through
his legs fo^ a four-base error, al-
lowing the batter to come abound
and score.
Hope opened a scoring with two
runs in the first inning. Three hits,
including a double by Don York,
and two walks produced the runs.
Two runners were out trying to
score and Willie Rink was picked
off first.
Wayne made a run in the third
on two hits and an error and
Wetherbee countered for Hope in
the fourth with a round-tripper, his
only homer of the season. The
Tartars added two in the sixth on
a single, three errors and two
walks.
Hope managed to pound 10 hits
in the game while Rink held Wayne
to six. Wayne made two errors. A1
Walther League
Has Rally Here
A birthday anniversary banquet
and zone spring rally were attend-
ed by more than 200 Walther
Leaguers Sunday afternoon at
Miss June Tornovish
A June wedding is being plan-
ned by Miss June Tornovish and
Robert H. Clark, whose engage-
ment has been announced by her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tor-
novish of route 1. Mr. Clark is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark,
route 2, Allegan.
Moose Women
Hold Banquet
unit. Patrons unable to deposit
funds during regular banking hours Dykema and John Adams each had
can place bills, checks, bank
books, and deposit slips in a seal-
ed envelope bearing their name
and drop it into the slot for safe-
keeping. No key is necessary.
The system also has a hopper
with a locked door for accepting
bags of coin and other bulky de-
posits. Patrons of this service are
provided with a key.
Both the slot and the hopper are
equipped with baffles to prevent
withdrawal of deposited materials
from the outsid\ Deposits are
safeguarded in a chest inside the
building until removed by bank
personnel.
10 Men Must Report
For Induction June 1
Ten Ottawa County men, Includ-
ing five from Holland* area and
two from the Zeeland area, will
report at the Grand Haven Armory
at 1:15 p.m , June 1 for induction
into the armed forces.
Included from Holland area are:
Howard J. Slenk, 22 East 15th St.;
Jack E. Hobeck, 1899 South Shore
Dr.; Junior H. Brouwer, route 2;
Ronald L. Vander Yacht, route 4
and Clive F. Harrison, 508 West
16th St.
Others arc: Daryl N. Buist, route
2, Zeeland: John Crassmid, route
1, Zeeland; Stuart Vander Lee, Jr..
510 West Savidge St.. Spring Lake;
Morris C. Denhof. route 2, Conk-
lin and Justin L. Emelander, route
3, Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Schippers
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George H Srhip-
pers of 130 West 30th St. enter-
tained at their home Friday even-
ing in honor of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Schippers, who
celebrated their 35th wedding an-
niversary.
Gifts were presented and a two-
course lunch was served. The even-
ing was spent socially.
Those present were Gerrit Styf,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schippers,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Ploeg
and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. George
Schippers and Della, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Vhem, Mr. and Mrs. James
Schippers and Sharon, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Schippers and Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Schippers. Mary
Lynn and Tommy Lee. all of Hol-
Ir.nd; Henry Kleis and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Vander Ploeg and
Wayne of Zeeland and Mrs. Lyle
Dykhuizen of Grand Rapids.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Vanden Heuvel of Coopers-
ville and Lyle Dykhuizen of Grand
Rapids.
three out of four for Hope and Ed
Williams had two-for-four for
Wayne.
Rink struck out six and walked
one. Four Wayne pitchers were us-
ed in the game. Pierson, who came
on in the sixth, was the most
effective striking out five of the
nine fanned by Wayne.
Pearson, the second lefthander
the Dutch met all season, continued
his mastery in the second game.
He displayed speed with a good
curve.
John Holmlund started for Hope
and gave up one run in the first
inning on two errors and one sing-
le. Pearson helped his cause with
a second inning homer to score
a teammate who was safe on an-
other Dutch error.
Holmlund developed arm trouble
in the fourth and was replaced by
Mert Vander Lind after another
run had scored. Two more markers
were made before Vander Lind re-
tired the side.
Vander Lind loaded the bases
in the sixth inning and Rink was
called on again. The tired hurler
served up a grand-slam homer to
Don Halverson to clear the sacks.
A single and error tallied the fifth
run of the inning. The game went
seven frames.
Pearson struck out five and walk-
eo two. Holmlund gave up two hits,
struck out two and walked one.
Vander Lind allowed one hit and
one walk and Rink two hits. Dick
De Freese, Dykema and Weath-
bec got the Hope hits.
Line score (first game'.
R H E
Hope 200 100 000 - 3 10 8
Batteries: Rink and Boeve;
Zoeb, Carr <2i, Kanan <5l Pear-
son (6' and Gogplewski
Line score (second game'.
R H E
Hope 000 000 0 - 0 3 7
Wayne 120 035 x- 11 6 1
Batteries: Holmlund. Vander
Lind t5i Rink <6i and Boeve;
Pearson and Herndon.
Women of the Moose Chapter 1010
held their seventh anniversary ban-
quet Friday evening in the base-
ment club room. Seventy-one co-
workers and guests attended.
Table decorations wore red and
white, featuring scattered gold
stars and place cards written in
gold at the officers table. A seven-
branch candelabra was placed be-
fore the senior regent, Mrs. Marie
Botsis. Flower arrangements in-
cluded bridal wreath, red tulips and
iris. Mrs. Dorothy Bazan, chap-
lain, offered prayer. Mrs. Botsis
cut the large four-layer cake witfi
seven lighted candles and tha
chapter name.
Mrs. Botsis presented to Irving
Kangas. secretary of Moose lodge
1116, a check for $300, toward til-
ing the basement floor. Kangas
responded. Governor Joe Bolte and
Past Governor Emmet Van Duren
also gave brief talks.
Mrs. Botsis also presented a
check to Mrs. Florine Berkey for
her College of Regents initiation.
She will receive her degree in Chi-
cago in June, the first in the
lecal chapter. She and Mrs. Ruth
Rummler, junior graduate regent,
were given gifts. Mrs. Botsis also
presented a gift to each of her
10 chairmen. Mrs. Gladys Gordon,
publicity chairman, presented Mrs.
Botsis a gold autographed table
cloth with all the coworkers' sig-
ntures on it.
Highlight of the many presenta-
tions came when Mrs. Botsis pinned
a gold medal on her husband,
It was pitcher's night Monday
in the City Softball league as Hulst
Bros., turned back the Vets 14-0
on a four-hitter by A1 Bosch and
Barber Fords took the measure of
Vandenberg Buick. 7—1, on a two-
hitter by Boh Ebels.
The victories gave both winners
rechrds of 2—0. The Buick nine
now has a 1—2 record and the
Vets an 0—2 mark.
While Bosch was letting down
the Vela batters, his Hulst Bros,
teammates were unloading the big-
gest offensive barrage so far this
season. The winners pounded out
13 hits, including three home runs,
all made in one inning. J u d
Gebben, Bob Vork and Ron Brinks
all homered off the slants of A1
Glupker.
The winners scored in every
other inning. They made three in
the first, five in the third, two in
the fifth and four in the seventh.
Bosch struck out 14 men for the
season's high so far. He didn't
issue a pass. Glupker fanned three
and walked five.
A1 Velthuis led the winners hit-
ting attack with a perfect four-for-
four. Kearney Zoerhof and Vork
each got two hits and Gebben, Ed
Klinge. Glenn Schotenboer, Ron
Brinks and Bosch all one hit.
Jay Hoffman had two of the
four Vets hits Vem Vande Water
and Glupker got the other two safe-ties. —
Holland Records
Baseball Victory
Over Godwin Nine
Zion Lutheran Church.
The International Walther League
was founded 62 years ago by C. W.
Walther, and now has a member-
ship of about 3,500 societies.
Patti Overway, president, wel-
comed the leaguers, and Augie Ov
erway led devotions. Ed Ruhlig
was elected a member of the zone
board.
A musical program followed the
banquet. Ruth Wendt played two
piano solos, Jim Steininger sang
two Negro spirituals, and guest
trumpet trio, Bill Mcengs. Phil
Rathke and Carrow Kleinheksel
played several numbers.
Charles Zeddies from Grand
Rapids led group singing, and the
Rev. Louis Grother of Kalamazoo
gave a talk on "Growing Up.” Bill
Steininger emceed the program.
Most of the leaguers stayed for
the regular evening church service
which included installation of new
zone officers, and the traditional
candlelighting ceremony. The Rev.
Grother preached a sermon on '
"The Hands of Jesus". Ruth Wendt
served as organist. Dr. and Mrs. H.
Overholt are sponsors of the local
Walther League.
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Beatrice Scholten
Miss Beatrice Scholten was
guest of honor at a bridal shower
given at the home of Mrs. Justin
Scholten on Saturday evening.
Hostesses were Mrs. Leon Scholten
and Mrs. Justin Scholten.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes won by Mrs. John
Sternberg, Mrs. Harold Sternberg
and Miss Joyce Mulder.
Invited were the Mesdames John
Henry Scholten, Gerrit Scholten,
Bernard Scholten, Martin Busscher
Harold Sternberg, Ben Sternberg,
Richard Sternberg. John Sternberg
John Scholten, Milton Timmer-
man, Martin Sternberg, Peter
Oudshom and Miss Joyce Mulder.
Miss Scholten will become the
bride of Robert Scholten of Chi-
cago on June 23.
Firemen Answer Alarm
Smoke rising from a rubbish
fire near 79 West 15th St., re-
sulted In a fire alarm Monday
when residents thought the smoke
was coming from a neary house.
Helium was first liquified and
solidified in 1908.
Building Thrives
So Far in 1955
Bob Ebels pitched up a double
to Gord Grevengoed and then let
fly a wild pitch to score him in
the fourth inning and gave up a
single with two out in the seventh
to Bob Fortney for the only
blemishes on a fine hurling perfor-
mance in the second game.
Ebels let go with another wild
pitch and walked three batters. He
struck out seven.
The Ford men pounded Fortney
for 10 hits and seven runs in chalk-
ing up the win. Three runs iced
the game in the first inning on
Mike De Vries' homer. The win-
ners picked up another run in the
second and three more in the sixth.
Fortney struck out five and walk-
ed one.
Jay Hop led the Fords hit
parade with three out of four. De
Vries had two for three and How
Schutt, Jun Hop. Norman Over-
beek, Wayne Hop and Ebels all
got one hit.
Miss Laura Boyd Guest
01 Honor at Print Home
Honoring Miss Laura Boyd, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter N. Prins and Miss
Nella Meyer entertained at the
Prins home Saturday evening the
foreign language department of
Hope College.
Miss Boyd Is retiring from the
Hope Faculty in June and will
make her home in Norton, Mass.
Guests honoring her for the oc-
casion were James Abbot, Dr. and
Mrs. Donald Brown. Dr. Paul
Fried, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Gear-
hart, Dr. and Mrs. John W. Hoi-
lenhach. Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J.
Lubbers, Mrs. Helen Schoon, Mrs.
Esther Snow and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Wolters.
Peter Botsis. for his "understand-
ing and patience" while she was
senior recent.
Entertainment featured a min-
strel show by 12 members. Lcn
Rummler's orchestra provided
music for dancing Teenage daugh-
ters of members served and did the
dishes.
Allegan Group
Visits Lansing
Mrs G. Mennen Williams, wife
o' Michigan's governor, was hostess
to 21 members of' the Allegan Coun-
ty Democratic Women's Club at
a tea in the governor s home last
Tuesday.
Assisting Mrs. Williams were
Mrs. James Hare, wife of the sec-
retary of state; Mrs. Sanford
Brown, wife of the state treasurer;
Mrs. Thomas Kavenagh, wife of
the attorney general, and their
daughter Patricia.
Mrs. Williams extended the in-
vitation to the group when she was
guest of honor at the club's organ-
izational meeting in March. The
group was headed by Mrs. Curtis
H. Boos, Saugatuck. dub president,
and Mrs. Ix?onard Meshkin, Fenn-
viile, secretary.
DeBruyn Selects
Scout Committees
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
LaVerne De Witt. 45. of 210 Oak
St.,Ferrysburg, waived examina-
tion before Justice F. J. Workman
Monday on a charge af assault
with intent to commit great bod-
ily harm less than the crime of
murder. He furnished $500 bond
for appearance in Circuit Court
May 25 at 10 a.m. The alleged
assault involved hi* 11-year-old
*on, Dale, Sunday. State police
made the arrest.
Holland High's baseball team got
only five hits, but all came at
opportune moments and with the
help of five fielding errors, gave
the Dutch a 4-1 win over Godwin
Heights Monday at Riverview
Park.
Leroy Fogerty, Dutch pitcher,
helped the local cause by striking
out 12 Godwin batsmen including
the first five men in a row and
the last three in the top of the
seventh. The local lefty gave up
four hits.
John Stryker led off in the last of
the first and was safe on an error.
Gerry Boeve sacrificed him to
third and he waltzed across on Bob
Van Wieren's double to left.
Stryker tallied the second Dutch
run in the third inning. He walked
and came home on two more
error*. Tom Klomparens scored
the third run in the fourth inn-
ing. He wai safe on a fielders
choice, was pushed to third on
Fogerty's single and scored on an-
other single by Norm Hoeve.
Rcvi Van Dyke drove In Boeve
with the fourth Dutch run in the
fifth inning. Boeve walked, went
to second on a balk and scored on
Van Dyke's single.
Godwin made its lone run off
Fogerty in the sixth inning. Miller
was safe on a fielder's choice and
scored on Larry Esakason's third
single of the contest. Of the four
Godwin hits. Esakason got three.
Fogerty walked twp in the game.
Godwin used two pitchers. Larry
Kietzman started and worked four
innings and gave up three hits,
walked one and fanned three.
Terry Charon pitched the final two
frames and allowed two hits, struck
out one and walked one.
Hoeve led the Dutch at the plate
getting two for three. Van Wieren,
Van Dyke and Fogerty got the
other hits. Chapin got the other
Godwin hit. Godwin left five men
on base and Holland four.
Holland now has a 6-7 record
and Godwin a 10-8 mark.
Line score:
RH E
Godwin Heights 000 001 0-1 4 5
Holland 101 110 x-4 5 1
Batteries: Kietzman, Charon
(1) and Haight: Fogerty and Van
Dyke.
That Holland city has a particu-
larly good start in building con-
struction so far this year is shown
by building permits filed the first
four months which are just short
of a half a million dollars
Of the 191 building permits filed
in the city engineer’s office for
the four months ending April 30
totaling $499,752, there were 29
new houses totaling $325,650.
Outstanding in commercial and
industrial construction were appli-
cations for a new $60,000 Kroger
store, and a new plant for Scott's
Inc., at a cost of $52,000.
Breakdown by months follows;
January. 20 permits, $63,025; Feb-
ruary. 15 permits, $84,500; March,
75 permits. $160,402; April, 81
permits, $177,526.
Injured Man Helped
By Friendly Neighbors
ZEELAND (Special) - Friendly
neighbors Friday began plowing,
planting a 20-acre farm with com
to help out a youth who was criti-
cally injured in an accident on the
Pennsylvania Turnpike May 12.
The work on the fapn of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob De Vries, route 3,
Holland, would normally be done
largely by Paul De Vries, 19. He
was injured along with Howard
Wiersma, 30, of 232 West Main St.,
Zeeland.
Doctors were forced to amputate
Paul's right leg above the knee as
a result of the accident which
occurred about 30 miles north of
Pittsburgh.
Early Friday* dozen men with
nine tractors began plowing which
they hoped to finish before night-
fall
Andrew G. Sail, Jr.
Holland Senior at MSC
Named to Honor Society
A Holland senior at Michigan
State College has been given high
honors scholastically by being in-
itiated into Beta Gamma Sigma,
national scholarship honor society
in the field of commerce and bus-
iness. He is Andrew G. Sail, Jr.,
son oflMr. and Mrs. Andrew Sail,
175 West 21st St.
Chosen for high scholastic stand-
ing, the initiates were taken from
the upper 10 per cent of the seniors
in business administration, com
merce and economics.
Sail was recently awarded a
scholarship to the Horace Rack-
ham School of Graduate Studies
at the University of Michigan.
Robert S DeBruyn. recently re-
elected Chairman of the Chippewa
Scout District, announced Monday
at a luncheon meeting district com-
mittee organization for 1955-1956.
Chairmen of the operating com-
mittees were appointed as follows:
James Townsend, organization and
extension; Bernard Shashaguay,
camping and activities; La Vem
Rudolph, advancement; Robert Den
Herder. Zeeland, finance; Lester
Douma, leadership training; Ray
N Smith, public relations; Fred
Billett. Hamilton, health and safety.
Townsend and Billett will also
serve as district vice chairmen.
Otto Dresscl was officially appoint-
ed District Commissioner, with Iv-
an DeNeff and Ben Mulder as as-
sistants. Miner Meindertsma, Ze$-
hnd, will direct Explorer RRound-
tables. Members of the commis-
sioner staff are, Ray Feenstra Hud-
sonville; Everett Schrotenboer,
Zeeland; Larry Naab, Fenrvllle
William Hinkle. Saugatuck; Rob-
ert Rescorla, Chester Smith, Thom
ns McCormack. Carl Vizithum,
Gerald Emmick, M. E. Evans,
Holland.
Plans were made for the month-
ly District Committee meeting
Wednesday, at the DeBruyn office
in Zeeland.
COMPLETE SERVICE
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Authorised
Chrydor- Ply mouth Dealer
Naan Motor Saloa
25 W. 9th Street Pheee 7242
TWO GOOD PLACES
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Scrappy toys:
Scrap mutt be freed from metals
poisonous to steel — lead, zinc, brass,
copper, tin.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Zeeland Student Named
'Outstanding Graduate’
OUR REFRIGERATED CASE
Guarantees Freshness!
John W. Kole, son of Mr and
Mrs. John H Kole, 558 East Cen-
tral. Zeeland, has been named the
outstanding male graduate in jour-
nalism at Michigan State College,
according to the college news
bureau.
The award was presented
Thursday by Sigma Delta Chi,
national journalism fraternity.
Kole, who has worked at The
Sentinel the last two summen, also
was given an award for high
scholarship. He is among the top
five percent of the journalism sen-
iors.
Kole has been sports editor,
night editor, managing editor and
editor-in-chief of the Michigan State
News, daily student newspaper,
and is a past president of the
Michigan State chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi.
Whipped Cream Pufft
Eclairs
Cream Pies
CAKES and FILLED ROLLS
DU MONO BAKE SHOP
Holland Youth Fined
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Julian Gaitan, 19. of 63 West 21st
St, Holland, paid $35 fine and
$5.10 costs in Municpal Court here
Monday on a disorderly charge.
He was arrested by city police at
10:02 p.m. Sunday after engaging
in a fight on Washington St, Grand
Haven. He is now on probation
from Ottawa Circuit Court for two
years on a statutory rape charge.
Driver Issued Ticket
Ray Bush, 33. of 330 West 17th
St, Saturday night was issued a
ticket for failure to have his car
under control following a collision
with a car driven by Jack
Zwemer, 61, of 37 West 22nd St,
at 17th St and River Ave. Dam-
age to Bush's ‘53 model car was
estimated at $35Q and to Zwemer’s
‘52 model car at |250, police said.
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
Wstiisg
Annonncemenls
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order
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Holland Netters
Win 15th Straight
Regional Crown
THE HPOANP CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY It, 1055
More Than 1,000 Tour
New Seminary Building
Holland High netters won their
15th straight Class A regional
tennis title here Saturday and Hol-
land Christian’s tennis team, de-
fending Class B champions was
nosed out by Grand Haven for the
Class B crown. Cedar Springs
walked away with the Class C-D
title.
The Dutch netters scored 15
point* in dominating the five-
school regional. Muskegon was dis-
tant econd with 4i , points. Other
Engaged
Henry Visscher
Class A singles winner
HORSE SHOW WINNERS— Jane Hansen of
Holland, right, winner of three events in the
Holland Tulip Time Horse Show Saturday, and
Roberta Cederlund of Grand Rapids, her part-
ner in the pair class, pose in their western rid-
ing regalia after one of the events at Pine
Creek stables. Miss Hansen won the Western
Pleasure class, the Western division of the ad-
vanced Horsemanship class and the Palomino
horses classes. She rode Honey Girl. Miss
Cederlund, on Day's End Golden Lass, took a
second in the Palomino class and the two girls
were second in the pair class.
(Sentinel photo)
Ideal Weather, Big Entry
List Makes Show Success
A beautiful day and a record
turnout of more than 80 entries
made the 19th annual Holland
Tulip Time horse show a fine
sucess Saturday. The 22 - class
event was staged at the Pine Creek
stables, and attracted a large
crowd of spectators for both the
morning and afternoon shows.
Mrs. Judy Helder was top winner
with four firsts and teamed with
her husband Jerry Helder to cap-
ture the pair class. P.T. Cheff
captured four firsts and Jane Han-
sen took three firsts. All are from
Holland.
The horse show brought entries
from several midwestera states,
the majority of entrants being
from the Holland area. Warren
Comstock of Chicago judged the
gaited and Western horses and
Donald ZoU of Culver Military
Academy in Culver. Ind., judged
the hunters and jumpers.
Results in order of finish:
Class 4— Jane Hansen on Honey
Girl; Roberta Cederlund on Day’s
End Golden Lass.
Class 5— Tom Ogden on Sugar;
Wayne Gastfield on Lady.
Class 6— Judy Helder on Ginoky;
Sandy Goodwin on Capt. Fritz.
Class 7— P.T. Cheffon Tilford;
Joe Me Cluskey on Anna Meer.
Class 8- Judy Helder on Ginoky;
P.T. Cheff on Rocko.
Class D— Linda Lovolaind on Cre
billy Capt. Jay; Merabode Farms
on March Light.
Class 10- Fred Boudrman on Miss
Me Neil II; Judy Helder on Panic.
Class 11— P.T. Cheff on Tilford;
Joe Me Cluskey on Anna Meer.
Class 12— Linda Saddler on Vic-
-tory: Kay Me Lauglin on Kays
Koodoo.
Class 13 (switched from No. 23
on program listing pair class) —
Judy Helder on Ginoky, Jerry Hel-
er on Vagabond; Jane Hansen on
Honey Girl, Roberta Cederlund on
Day’s End Golden Lass.
Class 14-Judy Helder on Ginoky;
Max Bonham on Kays Koodoo.
Class 15— Jay Reorders on
Lucky Boy; Sylvia Zwartz on
Cricket.
Class IS— Bud Mein on Peter the
Great; Dottie B. Stables with Fan-
cy Sea
Class 1"— P.T. Cheff on Tilford;
Joe Me Cluskey on Anna Meer.
Gass IS scratched because of
lack of entrants.
Class 19— P.T. Cheff on Tilford;
P.T. Cheff on Plenty.
Class 20— Jay Reenders on
Lucky Boy; Tom Ogden on Sugar.
Class 21— Fred Boudcman on
Miss Me Neil II; L.L. Trone on
Victory.
Class 22— Judy Helder on Panic;
Lynne Stoddard on Canvas Master.
Betrothed
Crash Injuries
Prove Fatal for
Holland Woman
A point makers were Benton Har-
bor, 3 and Niles 2*. Muskegon
Heights failed to get a point.
Grand Haven came home with
13 points to 11 for the Maroons
in Class B. St. Joseph was third
with seven. In a close battle for
fourth. South Haven made 3^i.
Grandville. 3^ and Zeeland 3 Vi.
Allegan also competed but failed to
tally a point.
Cedar Springs made a runaway
of Class C-D getting 10\ points.
Grand Rapids Lee was second with
5«4. Muskegon Christian , third,
4H. Portland and Comstock Park
failed to make any points.
Winners will move on the state
tournament to be held June 3-4 at
Kalamazoo College's Stowe Stadi-
A busy dedication week at Hol-
land’s handsome new Western
Theological Seminary concluded
Thursday night with an open
house for the public, and semin-
ary leaders estimated 1,000 to 1,-
200 local persons toured the fine
new building.
Events started Tuesday with
two dedication services, a formal
dedication for students, faculty
and church personnel in late af-
ternoon. and a community dedica-
tion in the evening in which repre-
sentatives of local civic, educa-
tional and religious groups partici-
pated. On Wednesday night, com-
mencement exercises were held
for 31 graduating seniors. Tours
of the new building followed each
event.
The new building is shaped like
an ’’H”, the west wing for a chapel
nnd social facilities, the east wing
for libraiy and a few class rooms,
and the central section for offices
and classrooms. Unifying the
whole building and giving it the
air which a seminary should have
is a tower topped by a slender
spire whose whole atmosphere is
early American.
The colonial motif is particular-
ly beautiful in the chapel with its
white pillared porch, its pews with
white ends and dark walnut trim-
med seats, the white pulpit, and
the fine large dossel cloth of red
velvet, hung within a beautifully
carved frame. Colonial chandeliers
in a double row are augmented by
indirect lights. Off-white walls
and a rich red carpet round out the
chapel pattern regarded as "per-
fect" by visitors.
The seminary commons, a large
social room commodious enough to
allow 200 guests to be seated, is
particularly designed for recept-
ions. and it was there that visitors
in touring the building. Refresh-
ments were served from two beau-
tifully appointed tables. This room
has large French windows in the
west and south. It has a small
balcony providing space for a
small stringed orchestra. Adjoin-
ing the commons is the lobby
which is directly in line with the
12th St entrance just east of the
chapel.
Large class rooms In the build-
ing can seat 50 students. A series
of private offices plus the main
business office front on 12th St
The new library in the east
wing will continue to be called the
Boardslee library, even though the
library provided by the Beardslee
family many years ago had to
make way for the new building
A fine painting of Dr. John Walt-
er Beardslee, Sr., appears near
the main entrance. Architects have
provided enough room to house
75,000 volumes eventually. A large
curved colonial window in the
library through which passersby
12th St see a fine curved
planter of assorted foliage, lends
a special decorative note.
This year is known as dedica-
tory year for the seminary, and
next fall the seminaiy has plan-
ned a series of special meetings
with outstanding American and
European lecturers as guest
speakers.
One seminary professor observ-
ed that people after touring the
fine new building had a tendency
to say. "You certainly have a love-
ly building here.” He pointed out
that the "you" wasn’t exactly cor-
rect. It’s ’'we” who have a fine
building, for the new structure
stands as a monument to the good
people of the community as well
las the Reformed Church and the
Sherry Shaffer
Wins Mile Race
In State Meet
Sherry Shaffer, Holland High
junior miler, won the state Class
A mile in East Unsing Saturday
to become the first local runner
in history to capture a state first
place medal.
The lanky runner ran the event
in 4:35, four seconds faster than
his winning regional time a week
ago. The state Class A mile record
is 4:28.8 set by Jerry Zitny of
Fordson in 1953. Shaffer's mark
is a new Holland High record. He
1 1
spent a good share of their time I cause of the kingdom.
Miss Lucille Von Domelen
The engagement of Miss Lucille
Van Domelen to Edward J. Hel-
Wng, Jr., of St. Louis, Mo., is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., of
1409 South Shore Dr. The bride-
groom-elect is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Helbing of 698
Greenview Dr., St. Louis.
The wedding will be an event ofAugust. 
Miss Van Domelen is a graduate
of Holland High School and attend-
ed Denison University at Gran-
ville, Ohio, for two years. She will
be graduated in June from
Northwestern University at Evan-
ston, 111. She is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority.
Mr. Helbing, who is attending
Northwestern University Medical
School, is a graduate of University
City High School and received an
A. B. degree from Washington
University. St. Louis. He is a mem
ber of Sigma Chi and Nu Sigma
Nu, medical fraternity
um.
Miss Goyle Monnes
Mr. and Mrs. George Manncs.
312 Douglas Ave., Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Gayle Mannes, to
Norman ^ amps, son of Mr. and
Mrs,. Harry Kamps, 6919 Perry
St., Zeeland.
Mrs. Johanna Overbeek. 50. route
Holland, who was injured in a
two-car crash at 32nd St. and Cen-
tral Ave. May 14, died unexpectedly
in Holland Hospital at 10:30 p.m.
Sunday.
Mrs. Overbeek. who sustained
some broken ribs, had been re-
covering when the setback occur-
red. An autopsy today revealed
death was due to a pulmonary
embolism. Driver of the other car
was Albert Hoeksema. 76, of 472
Central Ave.
Mrs. Overbook was a member
of East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church, the Willing Work-
ers Society and the Christian School
Circle.
Surviving are the husband. Jo
hannes; three daughters. Mrs. Leon
(Dorothy* Brummel and Mrs.
Robert (Arlene) Bareman of Hol-
land and Mary Jane at home;
son, Jarvis, at home; three grand-
children; four brothers. James
I,ankheet of Holland. Sander and
Ernest of Grand Rapids and Gillis
of Overisel, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Thys Dykstra of Chicago.
To Wed in June JcOUt CampOTCe
Draws Big Crowd
ToCampHohnan
Shower Compliments
Miss Alma Drenten
The home of Mrs. Ed Nyhoff,
34 West 32nd St., was the scene
of a shower Thursday evening to
Bert Brandt Honored
At Surprise Dinner
honor Miss Alma Drenten of Ham-
ilton, June bride-elect. Assisting
Mrs. Nyhoff as hostess was Mrs.
Henry Drenten.
Games were played with prizes
being awarded to Mrs. Bud Ten
Brink, Mrs. Preston Voss. Mrs.
Marvin Nevenzel and Mrs. Neil
Nyhof A two-course lunch was
served.
Other guests included the Mes-
dames Jack Rankin, Marvin Ver-
burg. Jake Drenten, Harry Dren-
ten. John Dren»en. David Drenten,
Eleanor Brink. Harvey Emmick,
John Ter Avest, Fred ArU. Julius
Kempkers, Albert Voss. Henry
Kempker, Bud Bailey, Donald Ny-
hoff. Bert Boss, Melvin Lubbers,
George Marsh. Herman Nyhoff,
Jarvis Ter Haar, Lloyd Van Slooten
Clarence Nyhoff and Albert Voss,Jr. f
Also the Misses Mary Drenten,
Sara Drenten. Lorraine Bolks,
Marilyn Nyhoff and Joyce Voss.
A surprise dinner honoring Bert
Brandt, retiring Hudsonville band
director, was held Wednesday even-
ing at the Hub Restaurant in Zee-
land. Guests were band directors
from this area.
Attending were Karl Schlabach
and Bernhardt Kuschel. of Benton
Harbor; Bannister Merwin and
Harold Rowell, of Grand Haven;
Herbert Phillips of Middleville;
Harvey Van Dyke of Caledonia;
l>ee Brower of Zeeland, and Henry
Vander Linde, Carlton Kelch, Ray
mond Roth. Arthur Hills and
George Walbridge, all of Holland.
The guest of honor was present-
ed with a camera and the group
gathered at the Walbridge home
following the dinner.
Washington Cab Packs
Feature Circus Theme
Henry VisscherG, Holland High
senior, walked off with the Gass
A singles crown but had to go
thfee sets to win. Visscher got by-
Dick Creamer of Muskegon, 6-3
4-6. 7-5.
Phil Boersma and Bill Japinga,
regular season singles players,
teamed to take the Gass A doubles
crown. The Dutch duo defeated
teammates Les Overway and Rog
Plagenhoef, in another tough three-
setter, 1-6, 6-1, 6-2.
Doug Poort of Grand Haven
stopped Warren Boer of Holland
Christian 6-3, 6-2 in the B final*.
Norm Lokker and Paul Dykema,
long-time Maroon net stalwarts,
annexed the B doubles crown de-
feating Jim Gersonde and George
Free of St. Joseph, 7-5, 6-3.
In the day’s longest match, Den-
nis Camp of Grand Rapids Lee
took the measure of Dell Rector
of Cedar Springs for the C-D
singles title. Match scores were
5-7. 10-8, 8-6.
Cedar Springs’ Keith Johnson
and Rod Pennington stopped Doug
Van Dam and Ron Vandenberg of
Muskegon Christian. 6-3, 7-5 for
the C-D doubles title.
Semi-final results: Class A.
(singles) - Visscher (H) def. Bern
Vander Wal (Ml, 6-1, 6-2 and
Creamer (Ml def. Bil] Shauman,
7-5. 6-1. (doubles) - Japinga and
Boersma (H) def. Robert Coates
and Robert Middleton (N), 6-1.
8-6 and Overway and Plagenhoef
(H) def. Tom Overbeek and Bob
Saunders (Hi, 6-0, 6-3.
Class B (singles' - Poort (GH).
def. Jim Kamp (G>. 6-1. 6-2 and
Boer (HO def. Tom Otley (GH),
2-6. 6-4, 6-3. (doubles) - Dykema
and Lokker (HO def. Jim Vander
Molen and Jim Ledinsky (GH),
6-4, 6-1 and Gersonde and Free
(SJ) def. Louis Weiley and Don
Warnaar (GHi, 3-6, 6-2 9-7.
Class C-D (singles) — Camp (L*
def. Dave Nielson (CS), 64, 6-2
and Rector (CS) def. Dick Pals-
rock- (MO, 6-2, 64). (doubles) -
Johnson and Pennington (CS) def.
Larry Brandsma and Doug Wil-
ton (L), 8-6, 6-2 and Van Dam
and Vandenberg def. Terry Hill
and Ray Tate (CS): 6-2, 6-2.
Optimists Laud
Local Facilities
i ii§F
Miss LeAnn Thelma Evans
George L. Evans of Fertile. la.,
announces the engagement of his
daughter. I^*Ann Thelma Evans,
to David T. Eash of Holland. Mr.
Eash is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph D. Eash of 458 Lakewood
Blvd.
Mis* Evans is presently employed
by McFarland Clinic of Ames.
Iowa, as a medical secretary. Mr.
Eash is working on his doctorate
in metallurgy at Iowa State.
The wedding will take place June
11 in Ames, Iowa
Apple Avenue Students
Give Musical Program
Grocery Shower Given
For Miss Norma Moes
Rear-End Collision
Piles up Three Cars
Mis* Norma Moes was honored
at a grocery shower last Friday
evening, given by Mrs. Harold
Derks and Mrs. Ronald Israels at
the former’s home. A pink and
white color, motif was used in the
decorations.
Game: were played and prizes
awarded to the Mesdames Ronald
Van Hoven, Allan Derks. Adrian
Moes, Hien Derks and Marie
Strong. A two-course lunch was
served.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Ronald Van Hoven, oJhn
Kleinheksel. G. J. Van Hoven. Hien
Derks of Zeeland, the Mesdames
Marie Strong, Joe Barney, Adrian
Moes, Marvin Mokma of Holland,
the Mesdames Allan Derks, Roger
De Young, James Hoeksma of
Grand Rapids and the Misses Kae
Vander Kooi and Lorraine Strong
of Holland.
Three car* were damaged Sun-
day afternoon on Ottawa Beach
Rd. when one crashed into a line
of cars waiting for the light at
River Ave.
Involved were cars driven by
Lynwood Holtrop, 17, Grand Rap-
ids, Pamela Fleser, 18, Grand
Rapids, and Linda Gordon. 17, of
588 Crescent Dr.
Ottawa Couunty deputies said
I’lltrop failed to stop and struck
the rear of Miss Fleser’s car
knocking it into Miss Gordon's car.
Damage to the three cars was
estimated at $750, deputies said.
A circus parade highlighted
n.eeting of Cub Scout pack 6 of
Washington School Tuesday even-
ing at the school. Grcus costume*
v/ere the Cubs’ monthly project and
all the boys came in costumes to
stage the parade. Each boy re-
ceived a button for the project.
Chuck De Witt, Danny Phillips
and Dirk Walvoord were named
winners of a kite contest and were
awarded softballs. All boys who
entered the contest received rib-
bons'
The pack also received a blue
ribbon for its booth at the Scout
Fair.
Awards included: Danny Miller,
Bobcat pin; Billy Van Beek, Wolf
badge and gold and silver arrow;
Kurt Vander Schel and Dirk Wal-
voord, Bear badge, gold and silver
arrow; Leon Van Dyke and Chuck
De Witt, Webelo badges. The lat-
ter two were graduated Into Boy
Scouts. Leon was welcomed by
Mr. Zuidema of Troop 12 and Chuck
by ^1 Walters of troop 7.
Each den put op a circus skit
Three Penoni Injured
InHeadon Collision
Deputies Arrest Driver
William Rindge, 27, Grand Rap-
ids, Saturday night, was arrested
and charged with driving while un-
der the influence of intoxicants
after his car skidded off the Old
Saugatuck Rd. near 32nd St. Dam-
age- to the car was minor, Ottawa
County deputies said.
Three persons were injured Sun-
day night in a hcadon collision
two miles north of Allendale.
Ottawa County deputies identi-
fied the injured as Charles Esther,
46. route 1. Coopersville, his wife
Ruth, 42, and Mrs. Simon Essen-
berg, 20. Zeeland.
The Esthers were in one car
and Mrs. Essenberg in a car
driven by her husband when the
vehicles collided. The injured
were treated by a local physican
except Mrs. Esther who was taken
to Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids with undetermined in-
juries.
Parents and triends gathered at
Apple Avenue School Tuesday
evAing for the spring music fest-
ival presented by children of the
school. Mrs. Mildred Vanden Bosch
music instructor, was in charge
of the program.
The program opened with the
rhythm band playing "Onward
Christian Soldiers," "Flower Waltz,
"The Clock" and "Skip to My
Lou.”
Children of Richard Van Dorp's
room sang "Stodola Pumpa" and
"Come My Dove." Mrs. Howard
Brumm’s room sang "The Mill,
"The Bee,’ and "Fishing.” After
a piano solo by Herbert Vander
Ploeg, Jr., Mr. Van Dorp'* room
sang two Indian songs with nar-
ration on Indian folk lore given
by Glen Gutknecht.
Third and fourth grade pupils
conducted a folk dance and sang
"Midsummer's Night Dream" and
"De Bezom” a Dutch song. Mrs.
Brumm's room sang "Wooden
Shoes” and "My Dad" and Bruce
Jacobs played a clarinet solo.
"Ring Ring the Banjo" by Steven
Foster, with narration by Mary
Louise Van Voorst and "Jacob's
Ladder” were sung by Mr. Van
Dorp's room. A film "Everybody's
Business,” closed the program.
Among the remaining activities
before the close of school are a
bus trip next Wednesday to Battle
Creek to visit a cereal plant and
Kellogg Bird Sanctuary by child-
ren of Mr. Van Dorp's room; a
picnic at Ottawa Beach on Friday
for children of Mrs. Brumm’s
room and their mothers and the
annual school picnic and potluck
supper next week Thursday at
Overisel Community Hall.
A crowd of 485 Boy Scouts, Ex-
plorers and leaders formed the
largest encampment of Scouts ever
held in this area at the Tournament
of Scouting Camporee Friday and
Saturday at C^mp Holman, near
Port Sheldon.
Bernard Shashaguay and R. V.
Terrill, co-chairmen of the Camp-
oree. were high in their praise of
the 68 adult leaders who directed
activities and declared a signifi-
cant improvement was made in
the quality of camping by indiv-
idual patrols. Each patrol leader
participated in a special weekend
pre-caraporee training course in
April.
Chippewa District claimed a total
of 284 boys and 38 adult leagues
which marks a gain of more
than 100 people from attendance
at the last Camporee. A total of
70 patrols, and 4 crews representing
29 scout units, set up camps for
the event.
Highlight of the program was a
dramatic show of Indian dancing
and pageantry staged by Ben
Mulder and Elmer Northuis at the
Friday evening Campfire program.
Directors of the contest events on
Saturday, from this area, were
Otto Dressel. Elmore Van Lente,
Miner Meindertsma, Earl Vanden
Bosch, Albert Walters.
Troop 34. sponsored by Pearl
Methodist Church; recteved a spec-
ial, award for having the highest
percentage of its Troop members
attending.
Ribbon awards based upon camp-
site inspections were presented to
the following patrol* of the Chipp-
ewa District: Blue Ribbons— Troop
2. Beaver and Wolf; Troop 42,
Flaming Arrow; Troop 7, Eagle,
Skull, Tiger; Troop 33, Iroquois
and Wildcat; Troop 44. Buffalo.
Wolf. Flying Eagle and Crow;
Troop 22. Raven and Fox; Troop
57. Panther; Troop 10, Cherokee,
Beaver nnd Skeleton.
Red ribbons-Troop 42, Eagle.
Skull and Senior Hawk; Troop 7,
Buck; Troop 34. Fox; Troop 6.
Lightning; Troop 30, Panther, Bea-
ver. Eagle and Fox; Troop 12.
Flying Eagle, Apache, Flying
Dutchman and Panther.
Yellow ribbons-Troop 33. Wood
Pigeon; Troop 41. Badger and
Cobra; Troop 34. Eagle and Bea-
ver; Troop 45. Flaming Arrow,
Beaver, and Flying Eagle; Troop
10. Ottawa; Troop 7, Hawk; Troop
57, Paul Bunyan.
District 1" Optimists dispersed
to their homes Sunday after what
was termed "the best Optimist
convention the state of Michigan
has ever seen.”
Representatives from throughout
Michigan — some 500 strong —
and many wives were high in
praises of Holland's Civic Center
and other facilities for the con-
vention that officially closed Satur-
day night.
As a matter of fact many ex
tended their hotel reservations to
stay in the area Sunday.
Highlight of the closing business
session Saturday afternoon was
election of officers and Jim Fran*.
Holland Optimist Club member and
convention chairman, was elected
lieutenant governor of the district.
Other officers elected were: Rich-
ard Masters of Lansing, govern-
or; William Tierman of Muskegon,
Carroll Bos of Grand Haven. Herb
Starkey of Southfield. Bud Peters
of Saginaw and Walter Kutch of
Northwest Detroit, lieutenant gov-
ernors.
Ray Putt of Kalamazoo was elec-
ted secretary-treasurer and repre-
sentatives to the International Con-
vention in Montreal in June will
be Dr. eiinton Withey. outgoing
district governor, and Dr. Francis
Nash, outgoing intemauonal board
member. Masters will be an alter-
nate.
Concluding events Saturday night
were a banquet at the Civic Center
and tne Governor's Ball in the
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Sherry Shaffer
, . . wins by 12 yards
held the old mark of 4:39.
"Sherry ran a smart race.”
Coach Dale Shearer said following
the win. Shaffer drew the second
lane in the first row of runners.
About 15 competed in the event.
The group ran out of a chute.
Shaffer took the lead around the
first turn bat was challenged by
Leroy Pellcrin of Detroit St. Jo-
seph on the first lap. The Detroit
runner took the lead after the
first-lap of the four-lap event and
held it about one-quarter of the*
second lap before being overtaken
by the Dutch runner.
Shaffer led the rest of the way
but had to fight off another final
bid by Pellerin on the last lap.
The two boys, about equal size
matched stride for stride for 60
yards before Shaffer turned on a
kick.
The kick, that has helped take
nine wins in 10 starts this season.
bi*gan about at the 180 yard mark
and continued until the tape.Shaff-
er won the event by 12 yards and
crossed the line with a strong
finish. Pelcnin was second in the
event
Leon Wassink, Holland's other
contestant in the state meet, fin-
ished seventh in the 120-yard high'
hurdles. There were six places
in the state meet.
Wassink, Holland's leading point-
Six Injured in
Two-Car Crash
getter during the regular sea* a
Mrs. Camevale Hostess
To Catholic Study Club
Car Hits Fire Hydrant
A car driven by Harold Scheer-
hom, 18, Dorr, received minor
damage early Sunday night when
It hit a fire hydrant on the cor-
ner of 26th St. and Michigan Ave.
Scheerhorn told police he dozed
off as he drove north on Michigan
Ave.
Grabs Fish With Hands
While fishing for speckle bass
Friday afternoon, young Ken Jan-
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Jansen, 647 West 21st St, caught
a 6% pound Northern Pike. Since
he had no landing net, Ken hauled
the 29-inch fish out of the lake
with his bare hands The boy was
using a spinning rod. and reel,
and minnows for bait, when he
caught the pike from a dock on the
south side of Lake' Macatawa. He
also caught ISspeckles.
Three-fourths of Brazil's 57, 098, •
000 people crowd within a 106-
mile-wide coastal strip,
Charles L Miller, 78,
Succumbs at Douglas
DOUGLAS (Special)-Charles L.
Miller, 78. died at U:30 p.m
Sunday at Douglas Community
Hospital following an extended ill-
ness. He lived in Saugatuck since
1946.
Surviving are the following sons
and daughters, Mrs. Sylvia Ran-
dolph, of Waukegon, IU., Charles
Harold Miller, and Mrs. Charlotte
Du Fresne of San Diego, Calif.
A meeting of Our Lady of Sor-
rows Study Club of St Francis
de Sales Church was held Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Anthony Camevale.
After recitation of the rosary t
business meeting was held.
Study was continued on "The
Faith of Millions” by the Rev.
John A. O’Brien.
In an election of officers, Mrs.
Theodore Jungblut was named
leader and Mrs. Hector Munro,
secretary-treasurer. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Frank Klann,
270 West 20th St
In the United States, cancer
kills more children from three to
15 years old than any other dis-
ease.
Dutch Golfers Lost
Holland High’s golf team lost a
match to Western State of Kal
amazoo Thursday by a score of
3f3 to 398. Western scorers were
Bob Kohrmamn, 82; Collen Hen-
shaw, 88; Bert Cooper. 90 and Bill
Yates, 93. HoUand scorers included
Jack De Long, 93; BUI Kuiper, 93
Jack Baldwin, 96 and Bob Klaasen,
116. The total was Holland's lowest
so far this year. The Dutch play
at 'Grand Haven Monday.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Six person* were treated for
juries as the result of a two-car
crash at 11:30 a m. Sunday on M-
104 in Crockery township. The cars
were driven by Allerd Ritz, 24,
Grand Rapids, and Elmer S. Thom-
as, 32, Muskegon.
Ritz received cuts on the head
and Thomas received face cuts.
Charles Ryder, 26, Spring Lake, a
passenger in the Thomas car, re-
ceived bruses;' Patsy Ann Thomas.
12, head cuts; Nancy Lee Thomas,
8, face cuts; Carol Jean Thomas,
6, fractured ankle and chest bru-
ises. All were treated in Munici-
pal Hospital.
Ritz’ 1941 car was totally wreck-
ed and Thomas' 1951 model wa*
considerably damaged. Ritz told
state police he lost cpntrol when he
applied his brakes for a car turn-
ing In front of him and crashed in-
to the oncoming car. No arrest was
made.
State police also investigated a
two-car crash Sunday noon on US-
31 in Spring Lake township. Drivers
were H. L. Schellhom, 45. Chica-
go, and Gene R. Swiftney. 17, route
1, Spring Lake, both driving 1950
models and both heading north.
Swiftney, whose vehicle hit the
rear of the other car. was charged
with excessive speed and failure
to stop within an assured clear
distance ahead. Both cars were con-
siderably damaged.
At 4:50 p.m., cars driven by An-
ton Lihan, 45, Muskegon Heights,
and Noah Martin, 33, Muskegon,
were slightly damaged in a col-
lision at US-16 and M-104. Lihan
had stopped to make a right turn
and his car was struck by the
Martin car. Martin was charged
with failure to stop within an as
sured clear distance ahead.
A 1950 convertible driven by
Thomas Lee Masck, 17, Grand Rap-
ids, was damaged at 5:30 p.m.
when the driver lost control and
the car rolled over on M-104 In
Spring Lake township. No one was
Injured. State police charged the
driver with excessive speed.
qualified during the morning pi?
liminanes getting third in his heat.
He mussed qualifying in the lows
coming across fourth.
Hayes Jones of Pontiac broke the
14-year old 120-yard high hurdle
mark in winning the event. Jones
covered the distance in 14.5 smash-
ing Horace Smith's 1941 mark of
14.6. Don Arend of Benton Harbor
finished third in the highs but won
the 180-yard low hurdles in 19.5.
Two other Class A records were
broken and one tied. William Camp-
bell ran the 440-yard run in 49.7
breaking the 50 flat mark set last
year. The medley relay team from •
Dearborn Fordson broke the record
set in 1953 with at 2:28.1 time. •
The old record was 2:29.7.
Sebart Dant of Alpena tied the
100-yard dash mark set in 1923
and 1927 by George Hester and
Eddie Tolan with a 9.8 time. His
220 record breaking time of 21.4
bettered the old 21.7 time but was
not allowed because the wind was
stronger than five miles an hour.
Pontiac scored 51 13-14ths points
to win the A title. Flint Northern
was a distant second wih 17. Hol-
land had six points. Inkster won
Class B with 2VJ» points while
Grand Rapids Central was second
with 25. Reed City edged Casso-
polis. 1714% to 17 for the C title
a Brethren won Gass D with 46
points. Spring Arbor was second
with 33.
Harrington Cabs End
Activities With Picnic
Harrington School Cub Pack 3030
closed activities for the year with
a wiener roast Tuesday evening
at Ottawa Beach.
Attending were Michael Zeedyk,
Charles Jacobs, Dennis Nicol, Lana
Brandt, Dale Brandt, David Van
Putten, Sherwood Ten Broek, Roger
Ten Broek, Tom Schippa, Tom
Haight, Michael Maass, Richard
Kingshott, Stewart Rogers, Elmo
Gherke, Sam Smeenge, George
Romeyn, Clark Jesiek, James Volk-
ema, Buth Tanis, Phillip Weyen-,
berg, Nickie Hardy, Carl Herpol-
sheimer, Carl Johnston, Pat Tui-
nen, Dwight Rogers, Robert Van-
den Bos and James tobinson, Den
chief.
The group was accompanied by
Den Mothers, the Mesdames Gor-
don Van Putten, John Kingshott,
Harold Tanis, Kenneth Kerbs and
Joseph Johnston, assisted by Mrs.
B. Nicol, Mrs. E. Gherke and Mrs.
C. Volkema.
The group played softball and ,
Robinson conducted a hike. In
charge of refreshments were Mrs.
Kerbs and Mrs. Kingshott
Awards were presented to the
following Cubs : Den I— Bear badges
to Michael Zeedyk, Charles Jacobs,
Dennis Nirol and Lane Brandt;
Den 4— Michael Maass, one silver
arrow under Wolf badge; Richard •
Kingshott, two sllber arrows un-
der Wolf badge and one sliver
arrow under Bear badge; Den •
—Phillip Weyenberg, two ailver
arrows under Bear badge.
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Big First Innings
Gives Harborites
Wms in Both Tilts
.. Holland High’s baseball team
dropped a doublcheader to Benton
Harbor at Riverview Park Satur-
day afternoon. The Tigers copped
the first game 8-2 and won the
second cohtest 7-0. The double de-
feat plunged the Dutch below the
.500 mark with a 5-7 record. ,*
In both games it was big first
Innings that turned the trick. The
Tigers scored enough runs right
off to put Holland under pressure
and the tension produced a few
costly bobbles.
Benton Harbor combined two
walks, two errors and two hits to
score four runs in the first game
in the initial Inning. A single run
was added in the second, two in
the third and the final marker in
the sixth.
Holland scored single runs off
Tiger pitcher, John La Mantia, in
the first two innings but that was
all. The pros already are watching
the Bontm Harbor hurler.
John Stryker scored Holland’s
first run after drawing a walk.
Norm WitteveenV single moved
him to third and he came across
on Ron Van Dyke’s sacrifice fly to
left field.
Gerry Boeve got Holland's sec-
ond run after leading off with a
sirgle to left in the second. Leroy
Fcgerty, pitcher, sacrificed Boeve
to second and he scored on Tom
Ragains’ sifgle.
Both teams collected seven hits
in the contest but La Man'ia prov-
ed to be stronger with men on
bases that Fogerty. Benton Harbor
left 10 men and the Dutch nine.
Boeve led the local hit parade
with two out ot three and Witte-
veen had two out of four. La
Mantia had threc-fcr-four for the
Tigers and Furlan two out of four.
La Mantia struck out 12 and
walked five. Fogerty struck out
11 and issued seven passes.
Five runs were across the plate
in the second game before Hol-
land batted. Those runs took any
would-be pep out of the Dutch
The Tigers ^ nade five hits, in-
cluding three doubles and ran
freely on the basepaths as Holland
suffered a couple mental lapses.
Pete Rhodes, Tiger pepper-guy,
was ,safe on error by relief pitcher
Tom Aye in the second and jockey-
ed around the bases to score the
sixth run while Aye was striking
out two men and getting a third to
ground out.
Sam Watson walked in the
third, stole two bases and scored
on Tiger pitcher Ron Chandler’s
single.
• Aye gave up only two hits the
rest of the game and kept the Ti-
gers scoreless. Ron Tomovish
started for Holland but left after
four runs had crossed in the first
inning. He gave up four hits.
Holland got two hits in the first
and a mar. to third but poor base-
running squelched any runs. The
Dutch got singles in four of the
next six inings but failed to score.
Benion Harbor made nine hits
in the game with Furlan making
two for three and Chandler two
out of four. Watson got one hit in
one official time at bat, walking
and being hit by a pitched ball
the other times at the plate.
Holland’s six- hit attack was led
by Fogerty, playing left field. Fog-
erty had two out of three. Bob Van
Wieren was up once and got a hit.
Chandler struck out seven and
walked three. Aye fanned three
and walked two. Tornovish and
Aye dach hit one man.
Line score: (first garnet
R II F.
Holland 110 000 0 2 7 3
Benton Harbor 412 001 0 8 7 0
Batteries' Fogerty, Aye (9) and
Van Dyke; La Mantia and Rhodes
Line score (second game)
U H E
Holland 000 000 0 0 7 1
Benton Harbor 511 000 0 7 9 2
Batteries: Fogerty, Aye (7) and
and VanDykc; Chandler and
Rhodes.
Jamestown Students
See Sentinel Office
A group of Jamestown school
students Friday afternoon toured
the Sentinel as part of their end-
of-the-year excursion.
Members of grades four through
eight made thp tour of the business,
news, production and photography
departments. Accompanying the
children were teachers Mrs. Leona
Ver Meer, Mrs. Margaret Hanko
and Earl Teague.
Children were Henry Kaverman,
Jimmy Kaverman, Larry Bailey,
Harry Dale Boersen, Harry Cotts,
Walter Van Klompenberg, Dwight
Boerman, Jacob Alles, Bob Van
Regenmorter, Roger Van Noord,
Bruce Struik, Dennis Van Klompen-
berg, Neal Van Regenmorter, Mar-
vin Van Rhee, Lldyd Ensing, Karen
Van Noord,* Carol Fraoken, Rich-
ard Struik, Judy Hall, Patricia Car-
sten, Yvonne Van Klomp, Mary
Van klomp, Sandra Vincent, Shar-
t on Beek, Daisy Bailey, Robert
Mills, Thelm Van Rhee, Thomas
Boerema, James Van Der Molen
and Faith Huizenga.
Others were Sharon Drew, Dar-
lene Hall, Betty Mast, Beverly
Beek, Karen Beek, Delores Bow-
man, Sharon Rynbrandt, Charles
Boerema, Marilyn Lineberg, Janeth
Warners, Duane Hall, Cliff Beek,
Dale Ensing, Henry Bowman, Ro-
land Mast, Harold Zeutenhurst,
Mary Vander Molen, Barb Hall,
^ Bonnie Van Klompenberg, Esther
Van Der Kolk and Carl Van Noord.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Austin Meiste, route
5; Fred Scheibach, 274 West 10th
St.; Lewis Miles, 38 East 18th St.;
Beverly Grtssen 1513 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Dana Fyffe, 201 East
15th St; Nicole Hieftje, 244 Main
St., Zeeland; Eunice Van Doornik,
1587 Perry St.; Mrs. John Van Til,
190 Lakewood Blvd.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Margo Culver, 211 West 13th St.;
John Kuiper, 51 West 22nd St.;
James Payne and baby, route 4;
Edward Artz, 184 East 27th St.;
Mrs. John Breuker and baby, 122
East 15th St.; Mrs. Everett Ploos-
ter and baby, 83 River Hills Dr.;
Mrs. Dale Hulst, 826 West 26th St.;
Nicole Hieftje, 244 Main St., Zee-
land; Dana Fyffe, 201 East 15th
St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Chris De Witt, 66 Colonial, Zeeland;
Paul Boerman, route 1; Robert
Hieftje, 49 West Main, Zeeland.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Delia Lewis, 212 East Washington,
Zeeland; Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, 69
East 26th St. ; Rosemary Long,
route 1, Numca; Mrs. Lawrence
Zwemer and baby, 260 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. Gilbert E. Moeller and
baby, 6G0 Harrington Ave.; Mrs.
Raymond Kleis and baby, 112 East
40th St.; Mrs. Garrad Peters and
baby, route i, Hamilton; Gary D.
Visscher, 824 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Charles Steketee. 704 Lugers Rd. ;
Paul Boerman, route 1.
Admitted Sunday were Lois Hav-
erdink, route 5; Susan Stejskal, 180
East 24th St.
Discharged Sunday were Fred
Koetsier, 259 Hope Ave.; Mrs. Bill
Smith route 5, Mrs. Phillip Skeels,
40 West 16th St.; Mrs Marvin Van-
der Vlies and baby, 1635 Cleveland
Ave., Grand Rapids; Mrs. Willard
Bright and oaby, route 1; Shelly
Lynn De Graaf, 263 Beech Ave.;
Luther Simmons 18 East 12th St.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Delxirah Kay, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bright, route
1; a son, Scott Arthur, born Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Lanxon,
114 160th Ave.; a daughter, Cyn-
thia Sue. born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Kuipers, 81 West
Eighth St ; a son, Allen Bogart,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Wolbrink, 291 West 12th St.
A son, Dennis born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Becksford,
167 East 32nd St.; a daughter, Kar-
en Fay, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kortman, 747 Lincoln
Ave.; « son, Robert Rene, born
Sunday to Mr. ajid Mrs. Ernest
Race, New Richmond; a daughter.
Shelly Jo, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Nelis Bade. 322 East 13th St.;
a daughter. Carol Jean, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Barbaro Bos Wed to Ross Lamberts
Chix Take Ninth
League Contest;
Edge Fremont, 3-2
FREMONT (Special) - Zeeland
High baseballers had a tight
squeeze but managed to hold onto
a one-run lead and win their 11th
straight game Thursday. The Chix
defeated Femont, 3-2 here in a
Ken-New-Wa league game.
Hudsonville, a team that sent
the Chix into Winnings earlier in
the season, is the last Zeeland foe.
The game will be played Tuesday
at Hudsonville Zeeland will go into
the game with nine straight league
wins. The Chix have won the con-
ference crown but need the win
over the Eagles to finish undefeat-
ed.
Two runs in the first inning and
one more in the third were enough
to defeat Fremont. Art Klamt open-
ed the first inning rally with a
double. Gene De Jonge was- save
on an error and a single by Jack
Faber scored Klamt. Gerrard Wig-
gers walked and Doug Wierda was
safe on an error scoring De Jonge.
Singles by De Jonge and Wierda,
split by a walk to Wiggers, pro-
duced the winning run in the third.
Fremont also got two runs in
the bottom of the third. A double
by Holcomb was the big blast in
the inning, along with a single,
error and two fielder's choices.
The Vikings threatened in the last
of the seventh but lefty Jim Kaat
got out of the hole without harm.
The Fremont leadoff man singled,
for the third hit of the game off
Kaat, went to second when the ball
went through left fielder Kom-
ejan's legs. Kaat let a wild pitch
fly and the baserunner moved to
third. The' Zeeland hurler got the WPI'e married Friday evening in
next two men to ground out and ; ,*10 chapel of Third Reformed
Tanned the third hatter to notch | Church. The groom is the son
the win
Kaat struck out seven, walked
one and threw one wild pitch. I) k-
Living' With Yourself
Called Most Important
and Mrs. Ross Edwin Lamberts
Miss Barbara Ann Bos, daughter
: of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bos. Sr..
1 of 95 West 20th St., and Ross Ed-
win Lamberts of Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids Man Pays
$100 for Drunk Driving
GRAND HAVEN (Special (-How-
ard H. Blaisdell, 33, of 1028 Bur-
ton St., SE. Grand Rapids, paid
S100 fine and $5.10 costs in Mun-
icipal Court this morning on a
drunk driving charge. The arrest
was by city police at 8:53 p.m.
Wednesday when his car struck a
packed car belonging to Gerald
Gardner, route 2, Grand Haven,
in the 1200 block on Washington
St.
Frank E. Kessler, 38. of 20 Mon-
rot St., Grand Haven, was picked
up by state police Wednesday after-
noon after failing to respond to a
summons issued by them April 6
in Grand Haven township charging
him with having no chauffeur's
license. Municipal Judge Jacob
Ponstein sentenced him to pay 525
fine and 54.30 costs this morning.
man, Fremont pitcher, fanned five
and walked four.
Six Zeeland players had one hit
each. They were Sherwin P.roer-
sma, SViggertS, De Jonge. Wierda.
Klamt and Faber. Each team
made two errors.
Property Values
Set for Ottawa
The State Board of Equolizatior.
set taxable property valuations in
Ottawa County at ji62.750 000 Mon-
day. an increase of $5 850.000 over
the valuation ' ed by local auth
orities last year.
Allegan's valuation was set at
5105.400.000.
MBeonwhile, the valuation for
the entire state was set at 517.-
551.275.000, an innerease of about
54.700.000.000 over the valuation
fixed by local units last year,
year.
The increase sterps principally
from last year’s state Supreme
Court decision which ordered state
equalized valuations used for
property tax purposes instead of
county equalized valuations.
State Auditor General Victor
Targonski, chairman of the state
board, said "the totals accepted by
this board will be the totals on
which all local taxes must be bas-
ed.
"In case local taxing authori-
ties fail to observe this schedule,"
he said. "I am convinced that any
school district or any taxpayer
could get a court order requiring
them to comply with the Supreme
Court decision."
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey G. Lamberts
of Grand Rapids.
The chapel was decorated with
ferns, candelabra and bouque of
gladioli, snapdragons, mums r I
peonies for the double ring rites
performed by the Rev. Christian
II. Walvoord. Roger Rie'berg was
pianist and Mrs. Dan Paul sang "I
t/ove Thee Dear” and "The Lord's
Prayer."
The bride's gown, which was
made by the groom's mother, was
fashioned ol white organdy over
tatfe'a and featured organdy roses
on the scalloped neckline, with a
princess waistline and ballerina-
length skirt. Her veil of Illusion
was held in p’ace by a can of
orSandy roses. She carried a white
Bib!? with red roses and streamers
Miss Donna Haveman as maid of
honor wore a light b’ue taffeta
ballerina gown and a pale blue
flowered headband. F’'e carried a
colonial bouquet of pink carna-
tiors.
Joi n D. Nauta of Grand Rapids
attended the groom as best man.
(Von Puttcn photo)
Ushers were Howard F. Bos and
Charles C. Bos. brothers of the
bride. Mi. and Mrs. John A. Bos.
Jr., brother and sister-in-law of
the bride, were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Mrs. Bos chose a pale blue nylon
dress with navy accessories. Mrs.
Lamberts wore a pink silk shan-
tung dress with pink and black
accessories. Bo 1^ had red cor-
sagej:.
Seventy-five guests attended a
reception in the church Fellowship
Hall. Miss Bonnie Van Klompen-
berg and Miss Maryann Ve'dhuis
served at the punch bowl and Miss
Arlene Moore and Miss Marcia
Vande Water arranged the gifts.
The bride's sister, Julie Bos, was
in charge of the guest book. Music
included the solo. "Bless This
House," by Mrs. Paul accompanied
by Mrs. Rietberg.
The newlyweds are now honey-
mooning in northern Michigan. For
going away, the bride wore a
beige suit with avocado accessor-
ies and a red rose corsage. They
will be at home after May 28 at
1171 Jefferson Ave., Grand Ra-
pids.
The bride has been employed at
Holland Furnace Co. office. The
groom is employed at- Keeler
Brass Co., Grand Rapids.
"Living With Yourself" was the
subject forcibly brought to the fore
by Dr. Conrad Posz at the annual
Kokand Junior Chamber of Com-
merce installation of officers meet
ing Tuesday nignt at the Warm
Friend Tavern
’Wives of members were guests
at the meeting.
Dr. Posz, assistant professor in
the department of communication
skills at Michigan State College,
spiced his talk with ribald humor
as he outlineu questions a person
should ask him or herself.
The questions are: (1) Do l
possess common sense? (2) Am I
able to accept disappointment with-
out sleeping cr some other escape?
(3) Am I a worrier or a doer?
(4) Do I have a confidential re-
lationship with at least one per-
son? <5i Do I control my temper?
(6) Do 1 have tact? (7) Do I have
the ability to make the person I'm
with fell important? (8) Before 1
condemn or censure another do I
stop to ask why did he do it?
New Ixiard members installed by
outgoing president Art Schwartz
included Mike Van Oort, president;
Ed Nyland, internal vice president;
Jack Ewart, external vice pres-
ident; Con Boeve, treasurer; Paul
DeKok, secretary; Avery Baker
and Don Gilerest, board members.
Bob Gordon, past president of
the local Jaycees, served as toast-
master and introduced the guest
speaker.
Others on the program included
Boeve, report on the Teenage
Road-E-O; Ward Wheaton, tulip
time; Nyland report on state con
vent ion; Van Oort, . report on
awards including the fact that the
local Jaycees received first award
in Michigan for religious activity;
Mrs. Donn Lindeman, Auxiliary
president, reported on Auxiliary
activities.
Norm Wangen reported on junior
citizenship and Los Deridder pre-
sented a new member.
Schwartz gave a review of the
year's activities and in turn re-
ceived a past president’s pin from
Van Oort.
Bill Welling, life member of the
Holland Jaycees presented an
'Exhausted Rooster" pin to Andy
Deters, whom he termed a "tire-
less worker behind the scenes."
Deters also was presented a year's
membership in the senior chamber
by Vice President Charles Cooper.
Deridder presented a newspaper
appreciation certificate to W. A.
Butler, publisher of The Sentinel,
and a radio station appreciation
certificate to Sandy Meek, manager
of station WHTC.
Zeeland
WANT-ADS
I/OANS ^OANS LOANS
S25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Adv.
Public School Teachers
Hold Annual Spring Event
Mrs. Stephen Wiersema
Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. Stephen Wiersema, 46. the
former Janet Smith, difcd Monday
evening at 8 p.m. at Holland Hos-
pital where she had been taken
an hour earlier. She had been ill
of a heart condition for some time.
She was born Nov. 3, 1908 in Hol-
land, the daughter of Mrs. Hen-
rietta Smith and the late Arend
Smith. Her home address was 143
Central Ave.
Surviving besides the husband
and mother are six daughters,
Mrs. John Mesbergan, Mrs. Leslie
Vereeke, Mrs. Ray Klomparens of
Holland, Mrs. Robert Adams of
Rapids City. S. D., Mrs Joe Ger-
aci of Newberry, N. Y., and Steph-
anie Jo at home; two sons, Ronald
of Houghton, Mich., and Norman
with the Army at Camp Gordon.
Ga.; one sister, Mrs. Gary Bruins
of Costa Mesa, Calif., and a broth-
er, Elmer Smith of Holland.
Archery Scores
Gene Hiddinga again paced the
local archery club shoot Wednes-
day at the field course with a 353.
Bill Brown took second with a 316.
A total of 20 archers turned out
for the weekly shoot at the Holland
Fish and Game club grounds on
M-21.
Other results: Glenn Brower,
310; Chuck Rozema, 270; Juke Ten
Cate, 232; John Lam. 211; Don
Brower. 177; Norma Naber. 161;
Jerry Kline, 151 and Paul Barkel,
143.
Warren St. John. 141; Joyce
Barkel, 136; Andy Naber, 112; Jim
Bouws, 112; Webb Dalman. 109;
Mel Jousma, 108; Sara Brower,
83; Glad Jousma, 82; Glenn Geer-
lings, 82 and Milt Dangremond, 81.
Teachers ol the public schools 1
and guests numbering about 225
gathered in Durfee hall on Hope
campus Monday night for their
annual spring banquet, sponsored
by the Teachers' club.
Speaker for *he occasion was'
Dr. E. C Beck, head of the
English Department at Central
Michigan College and past presi-
dent of the Michigan Educational
Association, who spoke on the sub-
ject, "When Pine Was King."
Dr. Beck's hobby for several
years has been a study of Mich-
igan folklore which led to the pub-
lication of three books and un-
counted lecture appointments.
Back in 1842, a law was passed
requiring all logs dropped into
navigable streams to be marked.
First markings were done with an
axe. but later a hammer stamp cut
down "manpower" on this opera-
tion a'ong to a considerable
extent. Today, Dr. Beck said, a
piece of log with the axe marking
is a valuable souvenir. A log end
with a hammer stamp will be an
antique of tomorrow.
He told some of the tall tales
of the lumberjacks, a rich folklore
full of exaggerations and most en-
joyable. He said Paul Bunyan is
strictly legendary, but there are
some real lumberjacks whose tales
are fully as entertaining.
Before he talked on white pine,
Dr. Beck briefed teachers on the
latest on the legislative front re-
garding education in Michigan to-
day. An adequate supply of teach-
ers is a major problem today, and
keeping the standards high is an
ever-present challenge.
Robert I«eslie, retioring presi-
dent of the Teachers' club, pre-
sided and introduced the n e w
president, Adelaide Dykhuizen, who
brought greetings. Dr. Lester J.
Kuyper brought greetings from the
Board of Education. Hannah
Parkyn paid tribute to Jeanette
Westveer who has retired after
years of serving as secretary to
the superintendent. Miss Westveer
was presented with a gift.
Local Jaycees Go Dutch
For Convention Parade
Holland's delegation to the state
Junior Chamber of Commerce con-
vention in Saginaw Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday attracted a lot of
attention in Friday night's parade.
Using Holland's sure • fire gim-
mick, the local group donned Dutch
costumes and wooden shoes for the
event and distributed tulips to the
people who lined the parade route.
Some of the local boys ended up
with sore feet.
Attending the three-day event
were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Van Oort, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Gilerest, Art
Schwartz and Lcs Deridder. Van
Oort is incoming president.
Swartz is outgoing local president
and vice president-elect of the state
organization, taking office in July.
Eugene Pheiffer of Saginaw is the
new state president.
Award Contract
A contract for 13 trucks was
awarded to R. E. Barber, Inc., of
Holland at the Ottawa County Road
Commission office in Grand Haven
Thursday afternoon. The 2%-ton
dump trucks will be delivered
periodically to the road commission
within the next 60 days, according
to R. E. Barber.
Jack Vande Riet Dies
At Grand Rapids Home
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Zaagman
Memorial Chapel in Grand Rapids
for Jack Vande Riet, 57, who
died unexpectedly Monday morning
at his home, 2052 College Ave.,
Grand Rapids. The Vande Riets
have vacationed at Central Park
every summer for many years.
Surviving are the wife, Jeannette;
three daughters, Mrs. , , Norman
(Evelyn) Oosterbaan of Grand Rap-
ids, Mary and Arlene; one grand-
son, Thomas Jack Oosterbaan;
two sisters, Mrs. John Koopman
and Mrs. Dewey Battjes of Grand
Rapids.
Child Hit by Car
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Kar-
en Sullivan, six-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wiilliam Sullivan
of 414 Jackson Ave., Grand Haven,
was treated by a physician for
minor injuries after she was hit
by a car at the corner of Seventh
and .Columbus, Sts. at 3:40 p.m.
Friday. The car was deiven by
Paul W. Terrill, 24, Grand .Haven,
traveling south on Seventh at a
rate of 10 to 15 miles per hour.
No ticket was issued by city police.
Two Boys Admit Smashing
Windows of Rural School
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two juveniles. 11 and 14, admitted
Wednesday they were responsible
for smashing 18 windoes and a
window frame in Midway School
on 168th Ave. in Spring Lake town-
ship.
The two boys had skipped school
at Ferrysburg Wednesday after-
noon and were found by state po-
lice In a horse barn on US-31 near
Spring Lake. State police turned
the boys over to Probate Court.
The boys admitted entering Mid-
way School and spraying a rear
room with a home type fire ex-
tinguisher. The school has been
closed since Monday.
Horizon Club Members
Stage ‘Springtime Swirl’
Camp Fire Girls Hold
Council Fire at Park
Wahanka Camp Fire • Group of
Lakeview School had a council fire
at Kollen Park Monday. The event
was the group's final activity of
the season. Girls who were award-
ed beads included Rita Harthom,
Patsy Haynes, Karen Homkes,
Gale Kowalke, Patty Kuiper, Jeri
Lou Lamberts, Carol Lound, Terry
McLaughlin, Connie Mol, Joyce
Timmer and Carol Van Lente.
Mrs. Fred Lou’-d, leader, and
Mrs. Neal Mol, assistant leader,
were present for the event.*
After the council fire ceremony
the group enjoyed a hamburfl fry.
Optimist Club Hears
City Manager Holt
Holland City Manager Herb Holt
addressed Holland Optimists at
their regular meeting Monday noon
at the Eten House. Operations ol
city government under the manager
system were explained in detail.
Efficient and economic operation
is important, as finances a sup-
plied through taxes, he said. All
departments ara integrated into a
team, with the City Council as
the central control.
A iscussion followed the talk.
Bernard Donnelly introduced the
speaker.
It was reported that the district
convention held here was "very
successful” and all delegates and
their wives said it was "the best
district c*»nvention they ever at-
tended.” Jim Frans, newly-elected
lieutenant governor of the 17tb dis-
trict of Optimist International was
congratulated by the club. Clare
Hempel rejoined the club and John
Van Vuuren made application to
become a member. Efforts are
being made to secure more mem-
bers to carry on the projects in
boys work. Arrangements are be-
ing made to have six boys soft-
ball teams this summer.
Andy Smeenge, president, pre-
sided.
About 130 Horizon Club members
and guests attended "Springtime
Swirl." Horizon's annual cotton
cotillion, Friday evening at Ameri-
can Legion Country Club.
A profusion of spring flowers dec-
orated the club house. Doorways
were transformed into floral arch-
ways and "Springtime Swirl" ap-
peared in large silver letters be-
hind the bandstand. Flower ar-
rangements also decorated the
punch table.
Music for dancing was provided
by the Cosmo Combo of Hope Col-
lege.
Chaperones for the semi-formal
affair were Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Klaasen, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Douma, M. and Mrs. Sidney
Woudstra, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Oonk, Miss Betty Watson and Glenn
Blocker.
Bridal Shower Given
For Miss Doris Breaker
OVERISEL (Special)— A miscel-
laneous shower was given last
Wednesday evening for Miss Doris
Breuker of Pine Creek by Mrs.
Sander Lankheet and Mrs. Rodger
Lemmen at the latter’s home, 3301
Birehwood, Grand Rapids.
Aqua and yellow decorations
v ere used. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Laverne
Lampen. Mrs. Jay Breuker and
Mrs. Howard Lu6len. Refresh-
ments were served.
Invited were Mesdames Robert
Bareman. Jay Lankheet, Albert
Van Dyke, Henry Breuker, Jay
Breuker, Laverne Overbeek and
Misses Beverly Breuker and Mary
Jane Overbeek of Holland; Mes-
dames Howard iteddor, Kenneth
Redder, Leon Brummel and Miss
Helena Redder of Zeeland: Mes-
dames Howard Lugten, Merle
Lampen, Dale Lampen, Hessel
Lampen and Harvard Hoekje of
Hamilton; Mrs. Leveme Lampen
of East Saugatuck; Mrs. Stanley
Schipper and Misses Muriel Lank-
heet, Thelma Lankheet and Doro-
thy Lampen of Overisel; Mrs. Ron
aid Lankheet and Gloria of Grand
Rapids; Mesdames John De Young
Harold Lampen and Hurbert Lam-
pen of Diamond Springs.
Miss Breuker will be married
June 3 to Sidney Lankheet.
The Rev. Harold De Roo, pastor
of MlralOma Reformbed Church of
San Francisco, Calif., conducted
services a* Second Reformed
church Sund y. Miss Marlene
H-rtgerink fumishe ' special music
at both the morning and evening
sendees singing "O Dlvjne Re-
deemer" Gounod. " Just For To-
day" Wolcott and "My Father
Watches Over Me" Gabriel. Next
Sunday Dr. J.R. Mulder president
of Western Seminary will occupy
the pulpit. The pastor, Rev. Harold
N. England, who has studied In
Edinburgh, England the past two
years will be back the next Sun-
day, June 5. The Rev. and Mrs.
Fnglund and son Brian expect to
sail on the SS Empress of France,
a Canadian vessel from Liver-
pool, England and they will reach
Montreal, Canada, May 27th. They
plan to visit Mrs. Englund's par-
ents in London, Ontario, for a
short visit. They are scheduled to
arrive in Zeeland on Tuesday, May
29. -
The consistory has chosen Wed
nesday, June 1, for Open House,
when members of the congrega-
tion can meet their pastor and
family and welcome them home.
This completes Rev. Englund's
second year of advanced study at
the University of Edinburgh. Last
summer the family returned to
Zeeland In June and he had charge
of services during the summer
months. They returned to take up
the studies in September.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
First Reformed Church held a re-
gular meeting Thursday afternoon.
May 19. The devotions were in
charge of group 2 and they chose
"Mothers" as their theme. Mrs.
A. Walters read several portions
of Scripture Illustrating the virtues
and said a prayer for mothers.
Mrs. J. Frls read a poem, Mrs.
M cengs read about the mother of
Billy Graham and told about his
homelife. Mrs. Jessie Barkel read
a short article and Mrs. D. Van-
den Berg closed with prayer. The
president, Mrs. P. Madderom pre-
sided at the meeting. Plans were
made for the summer outing. Mrs.
L. Dams and Mrs. G. Elenbaas
wore hostesses.
Senior class activities are well
on the way. The annual Junior-
Senior banquet was the opening
big event on Friday evening and
this week Monday and Tuesday
they are kept busy wilh examina-
lions. Wednesday May 25, they
will hold their baccalaureate prac-
tice at 8:30 a.m. after which they
will have dinner and then leave
by bus about 11 a.m. for Grand
Rapids. There they will board a
train for Detroit and from there
by train to Washington. They
p'an to return to Zeeland Satur-
day, May 28. The next afternoon
the baccalaureate services will be
held at the First Reformed
Church. The sermon wil be de-
livered by the Rev. John den
Oudcn. Commencement exercises
will be held on Wednesday eve-
ning. June 1, in the high school
auditorium.
The Indies’ Aid Society of Cal-
vary Reformed Church, Holland
Heights, sponsored a Singspira-
tional at their church Sunday eve-
ning. The program consisted of
quartets, sextets and trios. Mass
numbers were directed by Stuart
Noordyke. Several local people
attended the meeting.
A regular meeting of the Second
Reformed Church Ladies Aid So-
ciety will be held in the Fellow-
ship Hall Thursday afternoon at
2:30. Mrs. H. Geerlings, presi-
dent, will be in charge. Mrs. Ben
Vos will give a talk on Flower
Arrangements. Mrs. Marvin Smal-
legan will be in charge of the
nursery. Mrs. Chris Ver Plank
and Mrs. Leon Sears will be host-
esses. Only one more meeting will
be held before the summer recess.
Eighth grade Zeeland public
school students under the super-
vision of Mrs. Benjamin Boonstra,
wrote Ictcrs to next year's pros-
pective Zeeland junior high school
students. They hope to meet these
students in September and hope
that a bettor relationship and a
more friendly feeling will exist.
The annual Faculty Club lunch-
eon of Zeeland schools will be
hold at the Hub Restaurant dur-
ing the noon hour on Thursday,
June 2. At this meeting election
of officers wil be held for the
coming year. Miss Betty Roelofs
is chairman of the event and assis-
tants are: Ray Brummel, George
Van Horn, Mrs. Marie Saunders
and Mrs. Minnie Fairbanks.
Ottawa Station
The Ottawa School picnic will be
held at the school today. Each
family will oring their supper and
what they prefer for refreshments.
Games and entertainment in the
afternoon start at 3 and supper at
6
Saturday, May 21, is clean-up day
at the Olive Center Cemetery A
lunch will be served for the work-
ers.
Ascension Day Services were
held Thursday evening at the Ot-
tawa Church. Temple Time Rally
is May 26 and the date for the Sun-
day School Picnic Is set for June
14.
The Ottawa Reformed C. E. had
charge of devotions at the Golden
Chain C. E. Union meeting tc be
held In Hudsonville Church Thurs-
day evening
Mrs. Les Bunker returned to
work Monday after a two week ill-
ness. Myra Rozeboom has returned
to school after an Illness of ton-
silitis.
Legion Auxiliary Hears
Prize Winning Essays
Monica Donnelly and Paul Britt,
winners of the Americanism essay
contest sponsored by the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, read their
prize-winning essays at a regular
meeting of the Auxiliary Monday
night in th6 club rooms. Mrs.
John Rozeboom, Americanism
chairman, announced that the two
local winners also placed first In
district competitions.
Mrs. Alden J. Stoner reported
on the last 5th district meeting
held In Grand Haven. The next
meeting will be held June 30 In
Grand Rapids with Northeaatem
Unit No. 456 as hostess.
Auxiliary members planning to
attend Memorial service* Sunday
at Trinity Reformed Church are
asked to meet at City Hall at 7
p.m.
Plans also were completed for
the annual poppy day tale which
will be held here Friday evening
and Saturday. Mrs. William Jel-
lema, poppy chairman, urged all
members to cooperate and laid
money realized from the annual
event Is used for local rehabili-
tation and child welfare work
only.
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, presi-
dent, presided, and the social
hour was in charge of Mrs. John
Rlemersma and her committee.
Officers will be elected at the next
regular meeting June 13 In the
club rooms.
4Fashion Theme Is
Featured at Shower
A theme of ‘’Fashions” was
featured at a personal shower
given last Thursday evening in hon-
or of Miss Shirley Smith, who will
be married June 2 to Henry Hud-
son. The party was given by Miss
Elaine Smith and Miss Connie Jan-
sen at the Smith home.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Miss Eva
Meinsma, Miss Donna Lambert*
and Miss Marilyn Smeenge. Lunch
was served.
Invited guest* were Mesdames
Silas De Graaf, Leon Beyer, Mil-
ford Henkel, Herman Kammeraad
and the Misses Eva- and Marie
Meinsma, Patti Overway, Donna
and June Lamberts, Marilyn
Smeenge, Janet Tague, Doreen
Lemmen, Evelyn Beyer, Sharon
Jansen, Beverly Kammeraad, Ar-
lene Venstra; Henritta Funckes,
Lorraine Knoll, Edna Jansen and
the guest of honor.
Expects Approval
WASHINGTON (UP)-Rep. E.Y.
Berry of South Dakota says he is
sure Congress will approve a 12-
man commission to promote the
Crazy Horse Memorial project in
the Black Hills. However, he says
the House subcommittee consider-
ing the bill probably will remove
a provision which calls for 5250,000
in federal contributions.
Members of the Tulip City Rod
and Gun Club Auxiliary will meet
this evening at the home of Mrs.
Ben Dirkse, 593 136th Ave.
Mrs. Eva Stroh Dies
At Convalescent Home
Mrs. Eva Stroh, 78, died unex-
pectedly at the Willink Convales-
cent Home, 340 Maple Ave , early
Sunday morning. She had been a
resident of Holland for the past
20 years and was a member of First
Reformed Church.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Robert Lewis of Farmersberg Ind.
one grandchild; two great grand-
children; one brother. Dick Costing
of Holland, four sisters, Mrs.
George Wool. Mrs. Jane Vanden
Berg. Mrs. Minard Bade and Mrs.
Harry Mlchmershuizen, all of Hol-
land; a sister-in-law. Mrs. John
Costing of Holland end a brother-
ln-lnw, Claude Patdorf, of Grand
Rapids.
Marriage License
Ottawa County
Irvin Dale Mokma, 26, Holland,
and Marlene Joyce Vander Velden,
19, Route 1, Holland; John Bruu-
sema, Jr., 18, route 2, Zeeland,
and Mary Lou Faber, 19. Zeeland;
Roger Dale Nykamp, 21, route 3,
Holland, and Norma Lou Palmbos,
20, Holland; Robert J. Taube, 20,
route 1, Marne, and Barbara E.
Bouwsma, 18, route 3, Fremont;
Ronald Buckley, 21, and Georgiana
Banks, 19, both of Holland; Elmer
Wayne Hassevoort, 20, route 2,
Hollland, and Arlene Masselink,
24, route 1, Hamilton; Ronald J.
Halladay, 22, route 5, Grand Rap-
ids, and Ruth J. Bylsma, 17, route
5, Grand Rapids.
WCTU Elects Officers
At Regular Meeting
Mrs. Edith Walvoord was re-
elected president of the Women’s
Chrisfian Temperance Union at the
regular May meeting Friday after-
noon at First Reformed Church.
Others named for the coming year
are Mrs. John Van Oss, Vice Presi-
dent; Mrs. A. Kooyers, Correepond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Walter Van-
der Haar, recording secretary,
and Mrs. John Noor, treasurer.
Devotions /or the meeting, which
had as its theme’Tath of Service,”
were conducted by Mrs. Jacob
Prins who read from Isaiah 55.
She emphasized the words "Eat
ye that which Is good.”
Plans were made for a picnic
to be held June 10 at Kollen Park.
After the showing of a film "That
Boy, Joe,” refreshments were
served by Mrs. Herman Cook and
Mrs. Charles Risselada.
No Settlement
GRAND HAVEN (Special-At a
meeting of management and labor
Saturday afternoon regarding the
strike af the Electrical Assemblies
Inc., 411 North Griffin St., there
was much discussion but no settle-
ment. The employes went out on
strike last week Tuesday the dis-
pute being over the incentive sys-
tem. The strikers are asking for
a blanket raise and not incentivfr
system. No future meeting has yet
been scheduled.
League Stages Annual
Mother-Daughter Meet
The Girls League for Service of
Sixth Reformed Church held its
mother-daughter program Wednes-
day evening in the church parlors
with Miss Margie Bekker as mis-
tress of ceremonies.
Misses Pauline Bauman and Ma^
jorie Pronkhorst conducted devo-
tions. The program included two
selections by a quartet, the Misses
Arloa Hamelink, La Vonne Barkel,
Ardith Wyrick and Judy Vande
Water; poem by Miss Marcia Van-
der Ploeg; three Yankee-Dutch
readings by Mrs. A1 Brink, and a
play entitled Toby Asks a Ques-
tion" by Misses Wyrick and Bar
kel.
Lunch was served by the lead-
ers. Mrs. A. Aartsma and Misa
Theresa Achterhof.
The son born May 24 to M..
and Mrs. Lucas Ensing, 434 Weil
48th St., at Howard Hospital has
been named Robert Dale.
/-.
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Class of 31 Men'
Graduated From
Local Seminary
Dr. J. E. Hoffman
Delivers Address at
70th Commencement
A class of 31 young men was
graduated Wednesday evening in
the 70th annual commencement ex-
ercise of Western Theological Se-
minary at Hope Memorial Chapel.
Dr. James E. Hoffman, stated
clerk of General Synod of the Re-
formed Church, delivered the mes-
sage under the subject "The Min-
ister and His Church." The mes-
sage was intensely practical and
helpful to the graduates.
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw. retiring
president of the Board of Trustees,
conducted devotions. Music was
provided by the Seminary Chorus,
singing "God Is a Spirit." by
Scholin and "0 For A Thousand
Tongues to Sing" by Glaser. Dr.
John R. Mulder, seminary presi-
dent, was in charge of the service.
After speaking to members of the
class, he presented each graduate
his professional certificate and
Bachelor of Divinity degree.
Customary prize awarded
during the school year were an-
nounced. as follows: Geoge N.
Makely prizes, for sermon content,
senior class. Charles Wissink first
and Garret Wilterdink second, ser-
mon delivery senior class. Robert
Henninges first and Gordon De
Free second. New testament mid-
dle class, Burrell Pennings first
and Neal Mol second, Old Testa-
ment junior class, Roderic Jack-
son first and John Fusman second,
Systematic Theology senior class,
Garret Wilterdink; The S. Vander
Ploeg Prize in church history,
middle class, William Hoffman
first and Burrell Pennings second;
Lewis De Kleine Prize, English
Bible, junior class, Roderick Jack-
son first, Wesley Kiel and Thur-
man Rynbrandt second; H. W.
Pietenpol Prize, annually awarded
by vote of the faculty to a senior
for general excellence. Garret Wil-
terdink and Charles Wissink.
Roger Rietberg of the Hope Col-
lege faculty presided at the organ.
Almost all the graduates have
accepted calls. Paul J. Alderink
will go to Jamestown, Mich.; Don-
ald D. Blom, Yakima, Wash.; Rob-
ert C. Bos, Hope, Chicago; Donald
C. Brandt, Ebenezer, Holland; Wil-
liam C. Carlogh, Church of the
Master, New York City; Harold S.
C-pery, Eddyville, Iowa; Gordon
L Free, chaplaincy; Donald H.
De Young, Protestant Parish, New
York City; Herman H. Dragt, Mon-
row, S. D.; Darrell Franken,
postgraduate study at Chicago Uni-
versity; Howard Hanko, undecided;
Robert Henninges, North Branch,
N. J.
Donald W. HdMman, postgradu-
ate study at Chicago; Cornie D.
Kuenen, Glen lAke Michigan;
Harold Korver, Brandon, Wis.;
Earl Kragt, Manila, Philippines;
Paul R. Meyerink, Chiapas, Mexi-
co; Albert Moss, Monarch, Cana-
da; John Nyitray, East Fruitport,
Mich.; Richard Parramore, Young
Life work, Chicago; James Par-
sons, undecided; John W\ Tien,
Sterling, LI.; Wayne N. Trip, Cal-
vary Reformed, Kalamazoo; Paul
Vander Woude, Lynden, Wash.;
Cornelius Van Heest, Fultonville,
N. Y.; Kenneth Van Wryk, Allegan;
Melvin J. Voss, Raritan, 111.; Dav-
id P. W'ilson, Bethel, W'innebago,
Neb.; Garret Wilterdink, Ivanhoe,
Chicago; .Charles Jay W’issink,
Union City, N. J.; Thomas W. Zyl-
stra, Doon, Iowa.
Betrothed
Miss Dolores A. Booremon
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie A. Baare-
man of Hudsonville announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Dolores A. Baareman, to SN Eu-
gene A. Herrington, son of Mrs.
and Mrs. R.C. K*bby of Holland.
SN Herrington is serving with the
Navy aboard the U.S.S. Chemung
in San Francisco, Calif.
Seminary Gives
Summer Posts
Open Road Closes
On Two Runaways
Summer appointments were an-
nounced today by Western Theo-
logical Seminary. Tjhe appoint-
ments are for undergraduate stu-
dents who are given opportunity
to gain practical experience
through actual church work.
Appointments include: William
Hoffman, Ireton, Iowa: Edwin
Martin, Parchment, Kalamazoo;
Lawrence Veenslra, Benton Har-
bor-St. Joseph; James Van Hoeven,
Calvary, Wyandotte, Detroit; Carl
Schroeder, Lansing; Louis Kraay,
Colton, S.D.; Arvin Wester, Racine,
Wis.; Douglas Van Gessel, Battle
Creek; Joe Muytfkens, Macy, Neb.
(mission); Ray Teusink, Winne-
bago, Neb. (mission); Roy Kats,
Winnebago, Neb. (mission); John
Busman, Cleveland, Ohio— inter-
city Protestant Parish; Ed Viening,
Oakdale Park, Grand Rapids.
Carl Van Farowe, St. Petersburg,
Fla.; Gerrit Boogerd, Dell Rapids,
S.D.; Julius Brandt, Dell Rapids,
S.D; Levi Akker, Park View,
Cleveland; Bob Smith, Grace Re-
formed, Grand Rapids; Tom
Thomasma, Remembrance Chapel,
Grand Rapids; Jack Boerigter,
Eastmont Area, Grand Rapids;
Robert Dykstra, Hamilton; James
Brinkhuis, Antelope Valley, Mar-
ietta, Minn.; Charles Johnson and
Rod Jackson, migrant work at
Grand Junction; Neal Mol, Fond
du Lac, Wis.; Sylvester Mdths,
Trinity, Waupun, Wis.
William Nelson, expansion work,
Classis Chicago; Richard Bouw-
kamp and Harold Opperman, Gib-
son; George Muyskens, Hope
Grand Rapids ; Bob Spencer,
Waterloo, Iowa; Thurm Rynbrandt,
Chino, Calif ; Bob Otto, Hopkins;
Collins Weeber, Dempster, S.D.;
Robet Conner, Hope, Grand Haven;
Mark Hesselink, Nardin Park, De-
troit; Charles Vander Beek, Con-
klin; Gil Visser, Conklin; Don
Jansma, Hope, Kalamazoo.
Wes Kiel, Matsqui, British Col-
umbia; Robert Cobb, Ohio Pres-
byterian Synod: Ray De Vries
Bethany, Chicago; Dick Evers
South Congregational, Grand Rap-
ids; Dave Cornell, Scout Chaplain
Muskegon Camp; Eaid Laman
Camp Ottawa Scout Chaplain; Dick
Pruiksma, Clifton, N.J.; Neal Van-
der Heyden, Homewood, 111
(supply).
Assigned t o pulpit supply are
Kenneth Berends. James Meeuw-
sen, Stuart Noordyk, Robert Ondra
Burrell Pennings, Robert Zap,
Norman Menning, Kenneth Ver-
meer, Arthur De Fouw and David
Hager.
Dr.AnspachWill
Speak at Rope
Alumni Banquet
Dr. Charles L. Anspach, presi-
dent of Central Michigan College
in Mount Pleasant, will be speaker
at the annual Hope College Alum-
ni banquet Saturday evening, June
4, it was announced today by Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, college presi-
dent.
According to Dr. Lubbers more
than 500 alumni are expected to
assemble in Holland’s new Civic
Center for the dinner climaxing a
day of special alumni events in-
cluding a dozen class reunions and
precommencement activities.
Dr. Anspach is a native of Fre-
mont, Ohio, received his secondary
education in Ashland Academy,
Ashland, Ohio, and was graduated
from Ashland College with a bache-
lor of arts degree in 1919. He re-
ceived his master of arts degree
from the same institution in 1920.
In 1923 Dr. Anspach received a
master of arts degree from the
University of Michigan and in
1930 was awarded the doctor of
philosophy degree from the same
university.
Dr. Anspach has wide experience
as an educator and as an indus-
trialist. Prior to his present work
in the education field he was as-
sociated with Chevrolet Motors,
Willys Overland, and Hess and
Clark’s Inc. He served as dean of
Ashland College from 1926 to 1930,
and from 1930, to 193-1 he was
head ot the department of edu-
cation at Michigan State Normal
College in Ypsilanti.
He served the same institution
as dean of administration the fol-
lowing yeaV. From TJ35-39 Dr. Ans-
pach served as president of Ash-
land College, his alma mater, and
since 1939 has been associated with
Central Michigan College in his
present post as president.
Dr. Anspach’s activities reach
far afield of his chosen profession.
Besides being an educator of inter-
national reputation, he has had
wide experience in many other
fields. He has served on the Michi-
gan Planning Commission, has
been a member of the National
YMCA council, and has also serv-
ed as a member of the National
Boy Scouts in America. He has
been chairman of the division of
Christian education in the Michigan
Council of Churches.
Dr. Anspach is also a member of
Rites Performed at Zutphen Church Vriesland
Mr. ond Mrs. Marvin Geurink
A 13-year-old Muskegon Heights
boy who was faced with summer
school in a few months decided that
wasn't for him and started for
Colorado Friday.
The boy and another 13-year-old
got as far as Holland on their
trip. It ended abruptly when they
were picked up by city police for
shoplifting. •
The pair was brought to the
police station and told to empty
their pockets. In a few hours in
town the boys had picked up two
large plastic slingshots, combs,
mirrors, three jacknives, one wood-
en shoe, one clay pipe, a package
of cigarettes, two flower pot hold-
ers and two midget flashlights.
The "ringleader" said he wanted
to go gjvimming this summer, not
to school and since his friend had
just returned from Colorado they
decided to make a return trip.
One of the boy's mothers picked
up the pair Saturday and
started for home. Apparently the
idea of summer school was still
upper most in their minds In Grand
Haven the boys jumped out of the
car and took off for the open road
again. At last report police and
deputies were still looking for
them.
Zutphen Christian Reformed
Church was the scene of a wedding
ceremony Friday evening, May 13,
when Miss Arlene Van Rhee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Van Rhee. became the bride of
Mamn Geurink. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Geurink of Graaf-
schap.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. John Breuk-
er before a background of candel-
abra, palms, ^ erns and bouquets
of gladioli, snapdragons and calla
lilies. Bows decorated the pews.
Miss Christal Broekhuis, cousin
of the bride, was organist and
Dale Ver Meer was soloist. He
sang "Saviour Like a Shepherd
Lead Us, "Because," "The Lord’s
Prayer" and "Bless This House."
The bride's gown featured a full
gathered skirt of white satin, fitted
bodice with nylon tulle yoke trim-
med with rhinestones and long
sleeves extending to points over
the wrists. A satin hat trimmed
with rhinestones secured her fin-
gertip veil. She carried a white
Bible with a white rose corsage
and streamers.
Mrs. Kenneth Graveling, sister
of the bride, as matron of honor,
wore a floor-length gown of light
green taffeta and carried a cas-
cade bouquet of yellow carnations.
Attending the groom as best man
was his brother, Harold Geurink.
Ushers were Junior Van Rhee and
Arthur Geurink, brothers of the
‘-ride and groom.
Marcia Van Rhee, niece of the
bride, was flower girl. She wore
a floor-length gown of yellow taff-
eta. Vernon Geurink. nephew of the
groom, was ringbearcr.
For her daughter's weddng Mrs.
Van Rhee wore a navy dress and
red rose corsage. Mrs. Geurink. t^
groom's mother, also wore a
The Rqv. Theodore Byland
preached on the following subjects
last Sunday; "The Source of Faith”*
and "The Holy War." The special
music at the evening service was
furnished by Mrs. W. Vanden Belt
of Holland.
A Mother-Daughter banquet was
held Monday evening.
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
at 1:30 p.m. in the church base-
ment with Mrs. John Hoeve serv-
ing as hostess.
Ascension day service was held
in the local church Thursday at
8 p.m. The offering take was div-
ided between Resthaven in Holland
and the Lord’s Day Alliance.
The C.E. convention will be held
in Grand Rapids June 1&-19. The
cost of registration is 51. Miss
Bonnie Van Dam, < is registrar.
A special session of Classis Zee-
land/ was to be held today in the
First Reformed Church of Zeeland.
The purpose of the meeting is to
examine candidate Gordon De Free
for ordination.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt,
Heldreth, an Mildred, and Herman
De Witt of Zeeland were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John T. De Witt, Junior, and Betty
of Townline.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meeuwsen
of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
family.
, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wabeke were
recent Mother’s day callers on
Mrs. M. Wabeke, of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Gerard of Grandville.
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and Mrs.
Martin P. Wyngarden were Thurs-
day callers on Mr$. John H. Van
Welt at the Parkview Home in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Drooger
and family of Holland. Mrs. Bob
Brown, Randy, and Robby of West
Olive were Sunday guests of Mrs.
K. Jousma, Mrs. and Mrs. S.
Broersma.
Several local residents attended
"Tulip Time" in Holland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sch°rmer,
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma,
Gracie, and Richard took Marilyn
Robert Dale Bekken,
Two Year* Old, Die*
Robert Dale Bekken, two-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Bekken of 168 East 37th St., died
early riday at Children's Retreat
Hospital at Cutlerville.
Surviving are the parents; a sis-
ter, Judith; the paternal grand-
parents, Mrs. and Mrs. Steve Bek-
ken of East Saugatuck, and the
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Hattie
Johnson of East Saugatuck.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
dress and red rose corsage.- .Broersma to South Haven on Sun-navy
Master and mistress of ceremon-
ies were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van
Rhee, brother and sister-in-law of
the bride. In charge of the gift
room were the Misses Elizabeth
Van Der Kolk and Ruth Tanis. At
the punch bowl were Harris Boes
and Miss Mildred De Kleine.
For going away the bride wore
a gray suit dress with white access-
ories and a white rose corsage. On
their return from a wedding trip
to Niagara Falls they will reside
at Hudsonville. route 2. The groom
is employed at De Weerd and Van
Dyke in Hudsonville and the bride
at Jervis Corp. in Grandville.
Young Driver Charged
GRAND HAVEN ’(Special) -
Leroy A. Stocklin, Jr., 15, Grand
Haven, was charged with driving
on a restricted operators license
following a two car crash Friday
at 7:30 p.m. on Wahsmgton St.
Stocklin, driving a car owned by
Raymond Ferient of Grand Haven
was headed west when the car
hit the rear of one driven by
Claude M. Dean. 32, route 2,
Spring Lake. Ferient. owner of the
car, was charge with allowing a
driver with a restricted license to
drive his car. City police investi-
gated.
Five Person* Appear
For Driver Examination
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Five
persons appeared for driving ex-
aminations before a representative
of the Secretary of State’s office
Thursday.
They included Ernest Ray Bishop
18, of 110 West Exchange St.,
Spring Lake, and Troy M. Barger,
18, route 1, Grand Haven, each
six months’ probation; William
Funckes, 18. of 51 East 15th St.,
Holland, 60-day suspension;
Cornelius Brandt, 85, of 264 East
14th St., who passed his annual
road test, was allowed to retain
his restricted license. Robert D.
Kohnke, 17, of 408 Friant St.,
Grind Haven, failed to appear.
Engagement Told
Miss Marilyn Le Febre
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Le Febre
of 557 West 19th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marilyn, to Pvt. Gene Schra, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schra of
Hamilton.
About one half of fhe area of
China is more than a mile above
sea ifeveL
DR. C. L. ANSPACH
the Michigan Society for Mental
Hygiene and has served on the
Governor’s Advisory Commission
on Adult Education. He has been
active in Rotary International
and has served on the Inter-
national Council for Religious
Education. He has been the recipi-
ent of many honoraru awards,
among them being the King Chris-
tian X Liberation Medal and the
Freedom Foundation’s 2nd award,
commencement category. He has
been a contributor to many publi-
cations and is the co-author of
"Problems in Educational Socio-
logy" and "A Manual of Observa-
tion Problems."
Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder
A little book has just appeared . woman and is living
Waakazoo Teachers
Are Honored at Tea
Mothers of Waukazoo School
held a tea in honor of the teach-
ers Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Arnold De Feyter, P-T president,
thanked the teachers for their co-
operaion during the year and pre-
sented each with a gilt from the
group. Bus driver and school cus-
todian, Clarence Ogden, was also
presented with h gift.
Teachers are William Norlin,
principal, Mrs. John Kleinheksel,
Mrs. Tom Carlson. Mrs. Gene De
Hoogh and Miss Molly Buttles.
Serving at the tea table were
the Mesdames Frances Wilbur
and Louis Stempfly. Decorations
were in charge of Mrs. Harry
Wendt. Those who purchased the
gift were Mrs. Robert Kirchen
and Mrs. Jim Volkema. Others in
charge of arrangements were
Mrs. Bert Van Oss. Mrs. Henry
Derksen, Mrs. Joe Aardema, Mrs.
Cecil Van Slooten and Mrs. Jim
Helder.
Beechwood Mothers'
Club Names Officers
Election of officers featured the
business session at the regular
meeting ot Beechwood Mothers’
Club Wednesday afternoon at the
school. ^
’ Elected were Mrs. Calvin Ny-
kamp, president; Mrs. Julius Kar-
sten, first vice president, Mrs. Don
Elenbaas, second vice president;
Mrs. Edwin Looman, secretary,
Mrs. Don Klokkert, treasurer.
A program included an accordian
solo by Allan Hoffman; violin trio
by Mary Schuiling, Janice and
Leon Prins, accompanied by Earl
Jekel, music instructor; and num
bers by the beginners and advanced
bands, directed by Miss Ruby
Nyenhuis, music Instructor.
There are about 20 species of
lily native to tyorth America.
under the title, "Polly Cadotte,"
that will doubtless be of special
interest to Michigan readers. Its
appeal lies both in itself and in
its subject matter.
The book, which is a blank verse
narrative poem, is by Stellanova
Osborn, the widow of the late
Chase S. Osborn. The author has
published several other small books
over her own name, and she was
co-author with Mr. Osborn, before
the latter’s death, of more than
one prose volume. Her special
forte has been lyrical poetry with
a Michigan flavor, but the present
volume reveals her as a writer
of considerable narrative skill.
The sub-title of the little book
is "A Tale of Duck Island," and
that phrase gives a clear idea of
the substance of the narrative.
Duck Island, on the map, is an
island in the St. Marys river that
forms the boundary line between
northeast Michigan and Ontario,
Canada. For purposes of the pre-
sent volume it is much more than
a place on the map, however;
rather, it is a state of mind for
the author, as it was during his
lifetime for the former Michigan
governor wno owned it and who
spent his summers ihere at a camp
serviced fdr the most part by
Indians who were both employes
and personal friends.
The poem "Polly Cadotte" can
only be appreciated if it is read
with these facts in mind. Although
it is a narrative poem of physical
action, a much more important
interior action in the minds and
hearts of the characters runs con-
currently through i ts narrative
sequence.
The story is the simple account
of the triangular love life of a
young woman half-Indian, half-
French, whose husband was a full-
blooded Indian. It would be unfair
to tell the story in digest form;
it should be read as a story such
as the author wrote it. Moreover,
the interest of the poem lies in
something else— for me at least.
Early in the poem there is a
literary portrait of former Gov-
ernor Osborn, a few years after
he .had retired from Lansing pol-
itics. He is presenter in 1iis swim
suit, diving in the St. Marys river,
and between dives making arrang-
ments with Polly Cadotte, seated
in her canoe, to work for him at
his summer camp. The Indians
call him Chee-oh-gee-ma, meaning
"Big Chief." The author of the
poem describes him as "bronze,
but he was white as fifty years
of sunburn on black Scotsman— a
noble savage not by birth but
choosing."
That sharp vignette will give an
idea of the quality of the verse.
Mrs. Osborn displays considerable
skill in a simple, strong, clear
poetic diction that gives distinction
to the poem as a poem.
Then the "Big Chief" disappears
from the narrative until much later
when the chief character* Polly
Cadotte, has become an aging
the pro-
life of
teaches
sped of death, after
passionate domestic drama involv-
ing her husband and another Indian
who is in love with her.
It is years later, after the two
world wars have brought their
devastation. Chee-oh-gee-ma, the
"Big Chid," has turned from the
vigorous bronzed figure of the early
lines into the white-haired Duck
Island patriarch whose eye-sight
has grown dim but whose mental
vision is clear enough to help
Polly Cadotte to interpret the mean-
ing of her life.
I assume that the poem is a
record of real people and real
events. At least, that is the spirit
of the narrative, and it is that
feature that gives the book dis-
tinction.
day. Marilyn Broersma
school in South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer were
recent evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society
met on Thursday, May 12 at 2:00
p.m. in the church basement. The
meeting was in charge of the
president Mrs. Van Zoeren. The
following program was given: the
singing of a Dutch psalm verse,
scripture reading by Mrs. Henry
Spaman, prayer by Mrs. Van Zoer-
en, reading of the minutes by-
Marie Ver Hage. Roll was called
to which the following responded;
the Mesdames; J. G.J. Van^Zoeren,
Theodore Byland, Henry Roelofs,
Carl Schermer, John Freriks, Hen-
ry Spaman, George Van Zoeren,
Henry Wabeke, John De Jonge,
Jacob T. De Witt, Gerrit Boss.
Martin P. ty’yngarden, and Marie
Ver Hage. Readings were given
by Miss Marie Ver Hage, Mrs.
Jacob T. De Witt, Mrs. Henry
Wabeke, and John De Jonge.
Offerings were taken, singing of a
hymn, and closing prayer by Mrs.
Byland. The next meeting will be
held In June.
Mrs. Ben Kroodsma. Sr. and Mrs.
Bessie De Vree of Grand Rapids
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Sunday afternoon call-
ers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt
a* the Parkview Home in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter
Haar and family were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Van-
der Kooy and family of James-
town. •
James A. Langeland and wf. to
Chester L. Baumann and wf. Lot 7
'Sylvan Acres, Twp. Holland.
Elmer Plaggemars and wf. to
Davis Die Casting Company, Inc.
Pt. NWtt SEX 21-5:15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Raymond Koetsier et al to John
Franzburg Pt. Lot 29 A. C. Van
Raalte’s Add. No. 2 City of Hol-
land.
Carlotta B. Ewing to Ruth E.
Gallmeyer Pt. N frl X Sec. 17-7-16
Twp. Grand Haven.
Vincent H. Soltysiak and wf. to
Floyd A. Loew and wf. Pt. NWU
(Gov. Lot 2 1 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Harry Walcott and wf. to Arthur
Peterson and wf. Lot 21 and pt. 22
Walcott's Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Dick Zwiep and wf. to Raymond
F. Lucynski and wf. Pt. NE1,*
SE'i 31-5-15 Twp, Holland.
Dirk Isenga to John Vander
Mark! and wf. Lot 40 Isenga's Sub.
No. 2 Twp. Georgetown. .
Raymond J. Helder and wf. to
Marvin J. Lemmen and wf. Lot
2 Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.
Mary McMillan Oakes et al to
W. Thomas Newman and wf. Pt.
S1,. SWU SE1* 29-8-16 Twp. Spring
Lake.
Stanley Steketee and J wf. to
Harm J. Knoll and wf. Pt. Nfa NW
frl U 19-5-15 Tip. Holland.
Jacob Vander Molen Sr. and wf.
to Jacob Vander Molen Jr. and
wf. Pt. E1- E's NEU 13-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake.
John P. Wiersma and wf. to
Marvin Van Bronkhorst and wf.
Lot 24 Wiersma Plat, Twp.
Georgetown.
Jacob Van Hoven et al to Corne-
lius Van Duine and wf. Pt. NEU
15-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Alan Sweet and wf. to Stanley
Schrotenlxx'r and wf. Lot 19 De
Jonge s Sub. So. 1 Twp. Holland.
Donald L. Fritz and wf. to Lam-
bert C. Blink and wf. Pt. Nla
NEU 3-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Isaac Kouw and wf. nt al to
John Zelenka and wf. Pt. SWU
NWU 9-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Carl I. Winstrom and wf. to Nel-
furd Kraak and wf. Lots 15, 16
and pt. 17 West Park Add. Twp.
Holland.
Charles Garvelink’s and wf. to
Lester Wolters and wf. Lot 13
Moeke’s Add. Twp. Holland.
Barney K. Boelens and wf. to
Byron Station Chapman and wf.
Pt. Gov. I/)t 3 22-8-16 Village of
Spring Lake.
George W. De Vries and wf. to
Floyd A. Loew and wf. Pt. SVi
SWU SHU ,35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Otto Seifert and wf. to Edward
L. Johnson and wf. Lot 27 and pt.
26 Graves Sub. Spring Lake Beach.
Myrtle Olson to John Maddocks
and wf. Lot 29 and pt. 30 Brandt
& Gilleland’s Plat, Twp. Spring
Lake.
Donald Weatherwax and wf. to
John Franzburg Pt. SWU NWU
20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
NewStoreFiD
Replace Old
Frame Structure
E and J Radio Center
Will Build $25,000
Store on River Ave.
An application to build a new
$25,000 store at 211 River Ave. ac-
counted tor most of the $28,360
total for nine permits filed the past
week with Building Inspector La-
verne Seme in City Hall.
The store application was filed
by E and J Radio Center which
plans to replace the present fram*
building with a new store 110 by
26’ feet of cement and cement :
block .construction. The manage-
ment listed itself as contractor.
The other eight applications fol-
low:
Andrew Boes, 32 West 17th Sf.,
enclose front porch, 8 by 14 feet,
$400; self, contractor.
Draper’s Market, 444 Washingon
Ave., repair store front, $460;
Jacob Essenburg, contractor.
C. A. Van Liere, 330 West 27th
St., new garage, 14 by 20 feet,
$500; self, contractor.
A. E. Van Lente, 239 West 17th
St, screen in front porch, $125;
Wiersema, contractor.
Mannes Nyboer, 199 East 17th
St., apfily asphalt shingles on
walls, $300; self, contractor. < *
Baker Furniture Co.. 147 Co-
lumbia Ave., install goading dock
inside plant, $1,000; A. R. De
Weerd and Son, contractors.
Ben Van Doornik, 125 West 18th
St., enclose front porch, $425; self,
contractor.
William Venhuizen, 622 Elmdale
CL, replace door, $150; Rhino
Vander Meulen, contractor.
Nicholas J. Jonker
Dies at Muskegon
Word has been received here of
the death of Nicholas J. Jonker,
76, of 36 Catherine Ave., Muske-
gon, who died Thursday atternoon
in Hackley Hospital of an extended
illness.
Mr. Jonker owned and operated
the Jonker Plumbing and Heating
Co. in Muskegon. He was an elder
for many years at Protestant Re-
formed Church in Grand Haven.
Surviving are the wife, Cather-
ine; a daughter, Ms. James A.
(Evelyn) Arnold. Jr., and a son,
John C.. both of Muskegon; five
grandchildren; three great grand-
children; a sister, Mrs. Tillie Klein-
huizen of Holland, and three broth-
ers, Gerrit Jonker and Gerrit
Knoll of Holand and Nicholas Knoll
of Platte, S.D
Allendale
The Penis and Dorcas Ladies’
Aid Societies met Thursday for
their last meeting of the season.
The Men’s Society also of First
Christian Reformed Church con-
cluded their meetings, embarking
on their vacatioff for the summer
months. On Tuesday they held
their annual banquet and pictures
of the Children's Retreat of Cut-
lervillo were shown.
Mrs. Rena Poll of Fremont
was a visitor at the homes of
friends here for a few days. On
Wednesday Mrs. Poll, accompan-
ied by Mrs. H. Broenc, visited
with Mrs. Herman Bontekoe and
Mrs. George Brinks of Holland
Funeral services for John
Schout, Sr., who died Friday,
were held Monday in First Christ-
ian Reformed Church. Mr. Schout
was a member of the local church
and had been a consistory mem-
ber.
William Zylstra and daughter
o! Grand Rapids called on Mrs. S.
Lenters and son, Dick, last Mon-
day.
South Shore Hospital
Guild Elects Officers
Zeeland Netters
Win League Crown
ZEELAND (Special) -Zeeland
High's tennis team won the Ken-
New-Wa league championship for
tly? second straight year while
sitting on -ihe sidelines Thursday.
Coopersville, Sparata and the
Chix were all in line for the
crown last week. Zeeland finish-
ed its league season with a total
of 12 points for first place. Coop-
ersville had 10 points and Sparta
nine a week ago.
Sparata took two out of three
matches from Coopersville Thurs-
day to send the two schools into
a second place tie with 11 points
each and left Zeeland kingpin.
Comstock Park finished in fourth
with two points.
Coach Jerry Groters had one
letterman back this year from
last year's team and had an al-
most complete rebuilding job to
accomplish. The Chix started
slowly being swept 3-0 in their
league opener against Coopers-
ville. ,
The team came along and after
losing two to Sparta and trounc-
ing Comstock Park twice swept a
3-0 match from Coopersville in
the second meeting for the sea-
son’s highlight.
Ed Geerllngs was the only play-
er back from the ’54 team. He
played No. 1 singles. Dennis Hux-
hold, who started the season as a
doubles player, was moved into
the No. 2 singles spot. Dave Van
Ptursem and Jack Van Eden
formed the first doubles team. The
unit took part in all the league
matches. A second doubles team,
Cal Burns and Wayne Tanis, com
pleted the roster.
Oregon is one of the few states
permitting slogans on its ballot.
Canada’s high north is a froz-
en desert. The northern islands
get little more precipitation than
the Sahara. Most of it comes
down as snow that blows back and
forth for months before it melts.
In winter and spring, skies stay
clefr and sunny for weeks on end
South Shore Hospital Guild held
its last regular meeting of the
season Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Fred Davis and Mrs. Otto Dressel
were hostesses at tty? meeting,
held at the home of the president,
Mrs. Charles Wojahn, 672 Lugers
ltd.
Mrs. Wojahn ’ conducted the
business meeting, which featured
election of officers. Named for the
coming year are Mrs. Carl C. Van
Raalte. president; . Mrs. Hester
Hartsock, vice president; Mrs.
Kenneth Haynes, secretary, and
Mrs. Arnold E. Tousink, re-elect-
ed treasurer.
After the business session, games
were played and "white elephant"
prizes were awarded. The hostess-
es served refreshments.
Several members of the gfcild
plan to attend the Hospital Auxi-
liary luncheon June 7. Plans were
made for a picnic July 20 at Tun-
nel Park and regular meetings
will be resumed in September.
Engaged
Parties Fete
Sally Copeland
Miss Sally Copeland, who will
become the bride of Burke Field
on June 11 in Grace Episcopal
Qiurch, has been extensively feted
in Holland, Grand Rapids, and
Winnetka. 111. Several parties are
planned in her honor and for the
engaged couple.
Mrs. Harold Sears and Mrs,
Lewis Withey entertained for Miss
Copeland at a luncheon at Kent
Country Club on Thursday.
On May 12. Mrs. Charles R.
Sligh, Jr., and Miss Patti Sligh
gave a luncheon and shower at
Kent Country Club. Miss Jan? Ol-
berg and her mother, Mrs. R.S.
Olberg of Winnetka, 111., entertain-
ed on May 14 in Winnetka at a
linen shower and luncheon for Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma sorority sisters
of the bride-elect.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell Is en-
tertaining at a personal shower and
luncheon today at her home on
South Shore Dr. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Warner arid Harley and
Allen Warner will have a buffet
supper tonight at the Warner cot-
tage at Macafawa Park.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hamm of Kalamazoo are opening
their home for a brunch in honor
of Miss Copeland and Mr. Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Swindt Butterfield
and Anthony Butterfield will en-
tertain the couple at a buffet sup-
per at their Macatawa Park sum-
mer home on May 28. Mrs. Ree-
mer A. Boersma and Mrs. H. J.
Thomas will be hostesses at
luncheon for Miss Copelfmd
June 2. '
On June 3, Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren S. Merriam and Mr. and Mrs.
Bon O. Aspy of Indianapolis, Ind.,
are giving a buffet supper qt the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club for the
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Barkwell
and Dr. and Mrs. Carl Beeman
of Grand Rapids are entertaining
on June 5 at a brunch for Miss
Copeland and Mrs. Field at the
Beeman home. Mrs. Ward Hansen
and Miss Virginia Hausen will be
hostesses at a luncheon and show-
er at the Itynsen home for Miss
Copeland on June 6.
A luncheon and shower will fete
the bride-elect on June 7 when
Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg a^d Miss
Mary Gronberg will entertain at
the Gronberg cottage. Harley War-
ner, who will be best man for Mr.
Field, is having a bachelor dinner
at the Warner cottage on June 8.
Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Gold will have
a buffet supper on June 9 at their
home at Waukazoo for Miss Cope-
land and Mr. Field. Final event
in the series of parties will be
the rehearsal dinner given by Mr.
and Mrs. Clarke Field, parents of
the groom-elect, at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club on June 10.*
i •
a
on
Miss Morton Von Dyk«
The engagement of Miss Marian
Van Dyke to Herjnan Kortman is
announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Van Dyke. 68 West 17th
St. Mr. Kortman is the son of
Mr.’ and Mrs. Albert Kortpian,
345 West 22nd SL
Spring Lake Man, III
Six Mopths, Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Stuart More, 51, of 107 Ann St.,
Spring Lake, died at his home
Thursday afternoon after a six-'
month illness. He was born in
Spring Lake April 27, 1904, and had
lived in the village all his life. For
18 years he was employed by
Ottavra County Road Commission
and for a number of years operat-
ed the More Lawn Mower Sales
and Service Co. on South Jackson
St. For the last five years he was
employed by the Bilz Plumbing
and Heating Co. in Spring Lake.
Surviving are the wife, Jeanette^
a daughter, Lois Ann, in nurses
training at Michael Reese Hospi-
tal, Chicago; two sons, Stuart Jr.,
with the Navy and Marine Reserve
Training Corps stationed in Mus-
kegon, and Tommie, at home.
The famous "Black Hole of Cal-
cutta" was a deep dungeon in Cal-
cutta, India. Though approximate-
ly only 20 feet square, 156 Eng-
lish prisoners were confined there
in 1756. '
